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THE INTERNATIONAL MININC CONVENTION
At Montreal.

Thesixty-fourth meeting of the American Institute of
in nng Engineers opened at Montreal on Tuesrlay even-as, rist February. Conjointly with the Institute there

of Qued the General Mining Association of the Province
vIc cthe Mining Society of Nova Scotia, the Pro-
Club imng Association of Ontario and the Asbestos

be. By kind permission of the Governors the various
beatif were held during the week in the spacious and
Buik tfuly equipped lecture halls of the new Physics

iding, at McGill University, on Sherbrooke Street.
so was originally intended that the opening proceedings

Lord take the form of a reception by their Excellencies,
illness ofhe LadyStanley, of Preston. Owing to the severe
of yone of his sons, necessitating the hurried departure
be Stanley for Londcn, this feature, however had toarbndoned at the eleventh hour. The occasion was
}oed of a good deal of interest too by the absence of the
the 1 - Mayne Daly, Minister of the Interior, Ottawa,

ea o.W S. Fielding, Premier of Nova Scotia, (whoFas detained by a snow blockade) aInd the Hon. E. J.
gen Commissioner of Crown Lands, Quebec. These
geltaenmen had.promised to deliver addresses but their par-
attendaryîduties were found too pressing to permi ttheir
Worship e However, thanks to the courtesy of His

d mihe Hon. A. Desjardins, Mayor of Montreal
rescue adam Desjardins, who very, kindly came to the
carriedoa mornent's notice, the evening's programme was

In out. The attendance of delegates in consequence
aniy of the detention of trains was not so large asScticpated the members of the Mining Society of NovanjOtil a nd many others being unable to reach the cityuTe ednesday morning.

as ffli0 cial register of attendance during the week was
Aas o,

'd apt. Robt. C. Anglo-Canadian Phosphate Co.,
Ayre ontreal.
Ayres W s., civil and mining engineer, Kenvil, N.J.
Allan rs., Kenvil, N.J.
AllioW A., Little Rapids Mining Cc., Ottawa.

nAlis Roh t., Franklin Iron Works, Port Carbon, Pa.
Adams %rs., Port Carbon, Pa.
Arci . M., Adams & Davis, New York.
Archibal ,Charles, Gowrie Coal Co., Cow Bay, C.B.
Archi the Misses, Cow Bay, C.B.
Ach d, James Scranton, Pa.
Addi , Mrs. and the Misses, Scranton, Pa.

e' G. K., Sherbrooke, Que.
tarnard, F. S. Mtarna S.,F.P.,Victoria, B.C.
Barn r, G F. S., Victoria, B.C.BTarnesMo. T., Philadelphia, Pa.
3oyd, Mrs. G.T. Phiadelphia, Pa.

Lagg, M. A:, Buffalo,N.hY.B'lake Mrs. Dr., New York.
Blake Tyeo. A. New York.
Blake' hullsburg, Wis.
Barne'ss C. H., New Haven, Conn.
lue, ,Ed1wardSunderland, England.

Buck, F., Dtr of Mines, Toronto,
Birkinbine 'Dohmilion Lime Co., Sherbrooke.

elB. T. A.ohn, Philadelphia.
e' ANADIAN MINING REVIEW, Ottawa.

Bell, D mes, Arnprior, Ont.
Bel •rRobt., Geological Survey of Canada, Ottawa.
rcbll aIl OIt- ttawa-

BurcalJas. RoT Sydney Mines, C.B.rha ar Sy neM Mines, C.B.

1

John Birkinbine, M. E., Philadelphia, Pa., Presi-
dent American Institute o: Mining Engineers.

Howe, Dr. Henry M., Boston.
Howe, Mrs. Il. M., Bostfm.
Hines, Samuel, Scranton, l'a.
Hines, Mrs. Samuel. Scranton, Pa.
Haycock, E. I. Ottawa, Ont.
Harris, O. M., Montreal.
Hammond, James B., Sudbury, Ont.
Hanson, E., Montreal.
Hooper, William B., Rambroyn, N. V.
Higginson, T. S., Buckingham.
Hegeler, J. W., La Salle, Il].
Hayes, C. Willard,' Washington.
Hardman, J. E., Oldham, N. S.
Hopper, R. T'., Montreal.
Halsey, F. A., Sherbrooke.
Halsey, Mrs. F. A., Sherbrooke.

Irvine, Hon. Geo., Q. C., Johnson's Co., Quebec.
Irwin, W. H., Anglo-Can. Asbestos Co., Montreal.
Inman, A. L., Pittsburgh, l'a.
Inman, Wmn. John, Plattsburgh, N. Y.

Jeffrey, W. H., D)amivile Asbestos Mines, Danville, Que.
Jones, lohn P'., ron Mojntain, Mùh.
Jones, 'Miss, Ioi Mountain, lich.
Johnson, C. S., Iron Mountain, N ch.
Johnson, Hon. Cecil, Harkness Hall, Scarboro', Eng.
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Taylor, Francis D., Montreal.
Torrey, H. C., New York.
Torrey, Mrs., New York.
Torrey, J. Gray, New Jersey.
Taylor, C. H., Montreal.
Taylor, Chas., Montreal.
Totdt, E. B., Albany, N.Y.
Totdt, Mrs. E. B., Albany, N.Y.
Tratman, E. E., Russell.
Tyrell, J. B., Geological Survey, Ottawa.

Viele, Mrs. M. J., Plattsburgh, N.V.

Watson, Thos.,Montrent.
Winchetl, Horacc, Mineapolis.

Cleghorn, J. Raymond, Philadelphia, Pa.
Cleghorn, Miss Mabel, Philadelphia, Pa.
Cleghorn, Mr. Clarence, Philadelphia, l'a.
Cleghorn, Mrs. Clarence, Philadelphia, Pa.
Coleman, Prof. A. P., Toronto, Ont.
Carriere, C. H., Levis, Que.
Chown, Chas. D., Kingston.
Circkel, C., Templeton Asbestos Co., Templeton, Que.
Cameron, Ian., Dominion Minerai Co., Sudbury, Ont.
Conyngham, J. N., Wilkesbarre, Pa.
Conynghani, Mrs., \\ ilkesbarre, l'a.
Conyngham, Col. C. M., Wilkesbarre, l'a.
Conynghani, Miss, Wilkesbarre, Pa.

De Camp, Mr. W. s.. New York.
De Camp, Mrs. W. S., New York.
De Camp, Miss, New \'ork.
Day, Dr. David T., Washington.
Day, Mrs. David T., \asliington.
Day, Mrs. W. C. Sworthniore, Pa.
Dowling, D. B., Geological Survey, Ottawa.
Drummond, G. E. Canada Iron Furnace Co., Montreal.

Egleston, Prof. T., Columbia College, New York.
Eustis, W. E. C., Eustis Mining Co., Boston.
Evans, A. M., King Bros. Asbestos Mines, Black Lake,

Que..
Ells, Dr. Robt., Geological Survey, Ottawa.

Fergie, Chas. Drummond Colliery, Westville, N.S.
Futvoye, J. B., St. Johns, Que.
Fielding, Hon. W. S., lalifax, N.S.
Francklyn, G. E., General Mining Association of London,

Halilax, N.S.
Franklyn, Mrs., Halifax, N.S.
Fraser, Graham, New Glasgow Coal and Iron Co., New

Glasgow, N.S.
Franchot, S. P., Enerald Phosphate Co., Buckingham.
Franchot, Mrs., Buckingham.
Faribault, E. R,, Geological Survey, O:tawa.
Francis, Lewis W., Port Henry, N.Y.

Garrison, F. Lynwood, Philadelphia.
Gue, T. R., Acadia Powder Co., Halifax.
Garvin, T. M., Rock Run., Alabama.
Greene W. 11., Philadelphia.
Giroux, N. I., Geological Survey, Ottawa.

Kirkwood, T. M., Sudbury.
Klein, L. A, American Asbestos Co., Black Lake Que.
Kirchhoff, C., New York.
Kirchhoff, Miss Lindon, New York.
Kennedy. John S., New Glasgow Coal and Iron Co.,

Ferrona, N. S.

Leckie, R. G., Londonderry, N. S.
Leckie, Mrs. R. G., Londonderry, N. S.
Leckie, R. G. E., Torbrook, N. S.
Lyman, Frank, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Lennon, G. H., Sudbury.
Lindsley, Stewart, Orange, N. J.
Lehman, Ambrose E., Philadilphia.
Lynch, W. H., Kootenay, B. C.
Leonard, Gardner C., Albany, N. Y.
Lidgey, Hubert, Murray Mine, Sudbury, Ont.
Lowe, A. P., Geological Survey, Ottawa.
Leofred, A., Quebec.
Laine, D., Levis, Quebec.

Moore, W. B., Pictou Charcoal Iron Co., New Glas-
gow, N. S.

Montague, Thomas, New York.
Mickle, G. R., Sudbury, Ont.
Moen, Philip, Worcester, Mass.
Morgan, C., Toronto.
Merritt, W. Hamilton, Toronto.
Medbury, Chas. F., Montreal.
MacIntosh, William, Buckingham.
Marcotte, J. A., Black Lake, Que.
Miller, J. B., Toronto.
Macdonald, Alex., St. Johns, Que.
McKay, John, Sault Ste Marie, Ont.
McConnell, Rinaldo, Mattawa, Ont.
McCormick, Henry, Harrisburg, Pa.
McCormick, Miss, Harrisburg, Pa.
McNaughton, James, Albany, N.Y.
McLennan, J. S., Dominion Coal Co., Boston.
McDougal George, Crescent Gold Co., Malone, Ont.
McEvoy, Jas., Geological Survey, Ottawa.
McDuff, George, Waverley, N.S.
McInnes, Wm., Geological Survey, Ottawa.
McRae, Hector, Electric Mining Co., Ottawa.
McGuiness, Miss, Dunnville, l'a.
McGee, Chas., Bristol Iron Co., Ottawa.
Nason, H. B., Troy, N.Y.
Nicol, Prof., Kingston, Ont.

Obalski, J., Inspector of Mines, Quebec.

Pardee, J. P., Stanhope, N.J.
Pardee, Mrs., Stanhope, N.J.
Phillips, W. B., Engineering and Mining Journal, N.Y.
Penhale, Matthew,'Glasgow and Montreal Asbestos Co.,
Penhale, John J., United Asbestos Co., Black Lake, Que.

Black Lake, Que.
Proudfoot, F., Winnipeg,
Pullman, j. W., Philadelphia.
Pullman, Mrs., Philadelphia.
Poole, H. S., Acadia Coal Co., Stellarton, N.S.
Pinolet, L. M., New York.
Purves, James C. H., North Sydney, C.B.
Papineau, J. M., Montreal.
Peters, Richard, Jr., Philadelphia, Pa.

Raymond, Dr. R. W., New York.
Rossi, A. J., New York.
Richards, Robt. H., Boston.
Ramsay, W. M., Montreal.
Robb, D. W., Amherst, N.S.
Richardson. Prof. C. G., Toronto.
Rutherford, W., Torcnto.
Russell, Walter S., Detroit, Mich.
Reid, Hon. James, Quesnelle, B.C.
Robert, J. A., Montreal.

Stevenson, A. W., Montreal.
Scaife, W. L., Pittsburgh.
Smith, Prof. T. Guilford, Buffalo.
Smith, Mrs. T. G., Buffalo.
See, Horace, New York.
See, Mrs. Horace, New York.
Smith, George R., Bell's Asbestos Co., Thetford, Que.
Selwyn, Dr. A. R. C., Geological Survey, Ottawa.
Speague, T. W., Boston.
Smock, J. C., Newton, N.J.
Smock, Mrs. J. C., Newton, N. J.
Smaill, Wm., L'>ndonderry Iron Co., Londonderry, N.S,
Smith, J. Burley, British Phosphatc Co., Glen Almond,

Que.
Scott, George S., New York.
Sjostedt, E., Pictou Charcoal Iron Co., Bridgeville, N.S.
Spotswood, Geo. A., Kingston.
Struthers, W. D., Sudbury.
Swenzel, Miss, Scranton, Pa.
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Wiley, W. H., New York. that we, the peop
Williams, H. J., Beaver Asbestos Co., Thetford. choice which yo
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Shortly after eight o'clock the lion. George Irvine,Q.C., eve
President of the General Mining Association of Quebec, sha
accompanied by His Worship Mayor Desjardins, took the soci
platform. There were seated around him Mr.John Birkin- dies
bine, Philadelphia, President, and Dr. R. W. Raymond, gen
Secretary, of the Institute ; Mr. A. Blue, Director of '
Mines for the Province of Ontario, Toronto; Mr. F. wit
Barnard, M.P., Victoria, B.C. ; Mr. Macdougall, M.P., Do
Sydney, C.B., Mr. J. Obalski, Inspector of Mines for the wel
Province of Quebec ; Capt. Robt. C. Adams, Vice-Presi- hav
dent General Mining Association of Quebec, Montreal ; and
Messrs. W. H. Irwin and R. T. Hopper, Anglo-Cana- us.
dian Asbestos Company, Montreal ; Mr. A. W. Steven- be
son, Treasurer, and Mr. B. T. A. Bell, Secretary, General res
Mining Association of Quebec, and others. Altogether is i
the attendance numbered about six hundred. There was tifi
a goodly attendance of ladies, many of them in evening can
dress, and the conventional dress suit was as preva-
lent and as acceptable as buds on a maple tree in
April. The proceedings were enlivened by an ex-
cellent selection of music, given by the full band of
the ist Victoria Rifles.

HON. GEORGE IRVINE.-Ladies and gentle-
men.: In connection with my duty as president of
the General Mining Association of the Province of
Quebec. to preside at this meeting, you will be glad>
and relieved to know that it is not part of that duty
to make a speech. I have, however, the pleasue
of being able to tell you that there are other gentle-
men here who will give you much more sound talk
and eloquence than I could offer. I regret very
much to say that several prominent men, whom we
expected would take part in this evening's pro-
gramme, have for one reason or another been
prevented from attending. lis Excellency the
Governor-General, who was to have spoken at this
convention, was unable, for reasons which he has
explained to Mr. Bell, our Secretary, to cone. The
Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec, I am sorry to say
on his own account and yours, is confined to his
house through illness. It might be well perhaps
to read to you telegrams and letters of regret which
have been received fron ithe severai gentlemen who
were to have been with us, but were prevented'
(President Irvine read telegrams and letters of
apology from His Excellency, Lord Stanley, His
Ilonor the Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec, the
Hon. T. Mayne Daly, Minister of the Interior, and
the Hon. E. J. Flynn, Commissioner of Crown
Lands, Quebec.)J

We have therefore to forego the pleasure of listen- »
ing to these gentlemen. I have on behalf of the
General Mining Association of the Province of
Quebec to welcome in the most cordial manner the
mining. engineers and their ladies and friends from
the United States and Canada who have corne here
to attend this Convention ; and particularly the
ladies, who have already I hear, softened by their
loveliness and graciousness the heart of old King
Fost himself. We hope that by our best endeavors
you may be enabled to enjoy to a full extent your
visit. We feel a desire to do this more particularly because
of the fact that when our people have visited the United
States they have invariably been received with the greatest
cordiality, kindness and hospitality ; and we would like
to show them that that kindness has been appreciated.
I have now much pleasure un calling upon his Worship
the Mayor lu address yon.

MAYOR DESJARDINS.-Ladies and gentlemen:
We have just heard the letters of regret read which have
been received from the distinguished gentlemen who were
to have been here ; and I am sure that deplorable fact
has given you much disappointment. The fact that I am
called upon to replace in part such well known orators
proves that you are to be still further disappointed. I
must tell you that wien Mr. Bell, the Secretary of
the Convention, invited me a few days ago to attend this
opening, I felt he was paying me a great honor, but
while I accepted, I did not know that it would be in the
capacity of Mayor of Montreal that I would serve. For
we in Montreal during the last few weeks have been in
what I may call a condition of doubt. No one knew who
was mayor. One day you would hear somebody say :
"I am the mayor ;" and the next day another voice
would make a like assertion, and with equal confidence.
And I myself, although I claimed also to be the mayor,
was not altogether certain of the truth of the matter.
However, I am here to-night, and I am the mayor.

And as such, ladies and gentlemen, allow me to say

ontreal, are highly gratified at the Mr. John Birklnbine, Presideht of the American Insti-
made in selecing this city of ours tute of Mining Engineers, on being called upon by the
igs of this great Convention. We Chairman to speak, begged to be excused in favor of Dr.
and we hope that your stay with Raymond, the Secretary of the American Institute, as he,

that the people will show such Mr. Birkinbine, was down to deliver an address later
ich you are about t undertake, on in the evening. Dr. Raymond, he said, usually spoke

ne with you the most agreeable for the Institute on these occasions, and had a speech, he
ourn among us. Vou will forgive, knew off by heart.
ble tact that the snow has pre- DR. RAYMOND.-There is one part of my speech
trains, so many of your delegates Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen, which I did no

ttend here this evening ; although learn by heart ; and that is to -ay that though there hav
red the bad English of the Nlayor been 64 meetings of the Institu *, the latter is not, as th

Mayor supposed, 64 years ol. We should certainl
adies anti gentlemen, to frst acquit grow old very fast in that way. I have been presenta
y, a pleasurable one, which is to 61 meetings, and I cannot count the number of times

bers of that veteran institute of the have been an officer of some sort in connection with th
gineers which has for the last 64 Institute. It is also mty duty to explain that the Institut
tth so much tildelty and zeal, and is not a body having any local habitation whatever
much for the advancement of the for when we come to meet in Montreal, we do not con
e desire to say to them that what- as a body of strangers ; for the word " American,"
ord between the two countries, it applied to our societies, includes alike Canadians an
r our part the good fellowship and those of us of the United States. Therefore, in conin
sitng between us. Nothing shall to Montreal, we simply conte, as it were, to our 0w
od of literary, scientiie and intelli- And. so from the beginning we have known nothing0

all about latitude, nor of that thing we hear so mu
ciations which have been created about-the boundary line. I may be treading on delica

ars in the diflerent provinces of the ground when I say " Bouindary Line." But, after a
witht equal warmtlh a most cordial where angels have rushed in, I should not fear to trea

e a lrbrge field before them. We The Mayor of Montreal has hit what I consider to e t
îning to realize the amount of wealth truth in this connection, and in all connections whereM
od M otter Nature tas in store for from both sides of the line come together. So as I h
the beginning to realize, and it ca, no political ambitions on either side of the line, I may
eye, what can ibe achieved if these permitted to say a word or two.

am going to say in the first place that I do not think
t pleasant and agreeable neighbors must necessarilY
rry. If I had to marry everybody that I ardentlY
mire, there would be an awful breaking up ut domnestic

ties in the families of members of the Institute of
Mining Engineers. I think people can live
humanely and affectionately.-side by side without
thinking always about pulling down the partition.
If Uncle Sam had to marry, I should refer to see
him join hands with a rosy, pink and Irost-cheeked
girl of the north rather than a dusky maiden Of
the Pacific ; but it seens tu me that if the United
States and Canada were to becôme one, we-that
is the United States-would then have as our nearest
neighbor the North Pole ; and I think that Canada
would be a far more pleasant neighbor. Not that
we should not consider all the domestic and internal
questions of the future, as well as of the past. But,
while speaking frankly, I may say that to ite there
is a higher view than this to take. For I for one
would not tread uipon those glorious distinctions
which have enriched the past, and given us so
many splendid memories. Standing upon this sOil
of Canada, I cannot forget the Lillies of France ;
nor can I forget what my countrymen owe lu tthe
sturdy Englishmen who crossed the sea, and won for
us that liberty which we have always enjoyed at
home. The Lillies of France, the Eagle of the
Republic, the Çross of St. George, are all essential
component parts of the historical, martial and
national memories of America. And for my part I
care very ittle-nay, I may say more-I prayte
God that the meteor flag of England and the ensigfl
of my country, whose stars bid welcome to te
sunrise, may never stand opposed upon any battie
field-nay, may never wave over any field of blood
but rather may blend and wax glorious together as
the white and more glorious bannér of peace and
progress, and su set an example to the world. And
unthat splendid relationship we can move forward
with serried ranks t a victory, unstained, irre
vocable, magnificent, matchless ; a victory that shal
be celebrated by the glad thanksgivings of earth and
blessed by the smile of a favoring heaven.

Dr. Raymond's excellent speech, it is hardly
necessary t say, was listened to with absorbing
interest, and loudly applauded at its termination.
The President then followed with an address oin

thec" Development of Technical Societies."

The Development of Technical Societies.

MR. JOHN BIRKINBINE.-Through the partialitY
of my fellow members, I have been able during seven years
service on the Council of the American Institute Of
Mining Engineers, to note the development of technical
societies, a subject which commends itself as an apprO-
priate theme for presentation at the time when relinquish-
mng the office of president, we meet un convention with
Canadian technical societies. Our next assembly, called
at Chicago, at the time fixed for an International En-
gineering Congress, offers additional reasons for the
selection of the topic.

If subsequent statements appear to give to the Ameri-
can Institute of Mining Engineers greater prominence
than other kindred organizations, they may be excused
upon the ground of long association with and loyalty to
ils members, and to a personal knowledge of their work.
Besides, data as to growth and development is more
accessable, and at a meeting of the Institute, features
connected withî it may be considered as of greater im-
mediate interest than those affecting other organizations.

The purpose of this address is, however, to use the
records of the Institute, as indicating a similar develop-
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H. S. Poole, M.A., F.G.S., Stellarton, President
Mining Society¶f Nova Scotia.

and such good exampiles have been given us by our neigh-
hors, that I am sure we shall soon be able to follow in
their footsteps.

The questions you will have to study, the lectures you
will hear, will not leave much room, hy the practical
essence of their very nature, for the imagination's play nor
the inspirations ow poetry. But you are practical men,
and you will know how Iu suppiemnent the deficiency.
You have brought with you poetry-not in books, but far
better than that-in reality the poetry of heaven and
nature combined ! And we welconte that element, that
refning and inspiring element, that foundation of what is
best in poetry, with-shall I say, even more cordiality
and tenderness than we welcorne you of the steely sex.

I trust sincerely that the ladies ay thoroughly enjy
their visit. They have heard, doubtless, of the attrac-
tions of our winter ; and no doubt they have already
since their arrivai experienced in a pracyical manner one
of those attractions-the sting of jack Frost. For jack
Frost is a true (anadian in the sense that he has a fine
appreciation, after his uwn fashion, of what is iovely and
charming and tender. However, though our cliate is
cold, we shall endeavor to show you that it basin ot ite
slightest effect upon our hearts, naturally warn; for they
are not cold. We welcome you all and we trust tay
when such anotter Convention is contemplarti, the
members may be able l ookack upon this one, and
say : Why should we not go to Montreal ?"
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MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

ment of other technical societies, rather than to claim pre-
eminence for any organization ; the work of each must
speak for it.

Before referring especially to technical societies, a few
thoughts may be devoted to the general tendency to form
associations at the present time. Organizations may
have been formed and are active in every profession and
also in ail branches of labor, trade, industry, commerce,
manufacture, science and art. A record giving a list of
such associations or the aggregate membership would be
startling, and show how a large percentage of the popula-
tion of North America is connected with one or more of
these, but the figures cannot be even approximated.

The class of associations representing national, state or
local trade interests, such as Boards of Trade, Chambers
of Commerce, etc.,may be used as an illustration. A late
report showing that in the United States, there are over
1,100 of these, of which thirty are of national character,
and more represent the interest of a State, or of dis-
tricts including portions of a group of States.

Existing organizations may be divided into manyclasses, some of which are for mutual benefit in con-
trolling rates, hours or character of labor, or for adjusting
compensation paid or received for labor and materials.
Others provide stipends for Imembers during sickness orfor their families in case of death, and another group seekto control the services of persons entering certain lines ofemployment, or fix standards for determining the qualifi-cations of such. The proceedings of many associations
are carriedaon in secret, others are more or less open,some use extreme scrutiny as to membership, and othersmay be included in the class, "omnium gatherum."

In ail these forms of organizations, there is some good.
any union for mutual advancement commands esteem,but in a number of cases, the better element of themembership is hidden or over-ruled by selfish purposescontrolling the administration of affairs to the disadvan-tage of the mutual or progressive features. Probably nobetter evidence can be offered of the power of a few mento control others, or of the blind obedience of the massesto arbitrary dictation by leaders, than is presented bysome of the popular trade organizations.

The class, however, in which we are especially in-terested includes those institutes or societies where pro-fessional and business men, recognizing the value of theinterchange of ideas, assemble to discuss problems andprocesses, and while no comparison of the relative meritsof various forms of organizations will be made, it maynot seem ungenerous or exhibit vanity, t claim for thosewhose primary objects are the investigation and discuss-ion of subjects in which the members are interested, andthe publication of the proceedings or transactions for thegeneral advancement of a special trade or profession, asbeing in the foremost class of associations.
The number of different societies which may be pro-perly in thelspecial class mentioned, is greater than isgeneraliy believed ; for, if from the list of ail kinds ofassociations, there were eliminated the social or secretorganzations, ail others, which in any way attempt toaffect or control the rates of wages or the hours or kindsof labor, or to fix or adjust prices for commodities, ailstrictly commercial organizations, and ail those whichoffer any money benefit to members or their representa-tives or those formed to advance certain sects, parties,nationalities, or classes, there will still be found a con-siderable mumber of organizations representing constitu-encies of nmany thousands joined together for the purposeof mutual advancement and for improving special pro-fessions or businesses in which the members are engaged,by the interchange of ideas, and dissemination of thought-fui papersan discussions.

Diersified business or professional interests encouragea consierabie number of persons taking part in severalassociations, more or less closely allied, thus formingmany powerful organizations of manufacturers engaged inspecial unes, and alsa ofrmen following various profes-sions. Thus, the legal fraternity presents a liberal con-tingent of associations representing that branch of pro-fessional work. Officers and members of variauschurches
are formed into clubs, independent of synaods, classes,
assemblies, etc., and geologists, chemists, jarnalists,
architects, artists, and engineers each have special organi-
zations. It is to the last named graup that attention isparticularly invited.

Nearly twenty-two years have elapsed since the Amen-can Institute of . Mining Engineers was organized, and itsscore of original membership bas increased, the rails new
containing nearly 2,400 names while the necrological datapreserved in our records calls attention to the fact that overtwo hundred late members of the Institute have finished
their earthly work and gone to their reward. In this list
of the departed, are names of men who have dne valiant
service in the interests of mining and metallurgy, whose
work lives and will live, and whose record is familiar, not
only in their own, but in foreign countries.

Prior to to the organization of the Institute, there wasin the United States, but one national engineering society,
and but few local organizations devoted to this profession,
while the list of organizations in foreign countriesswas
small. There are to-day in the United States, four
engineering societies of national character, withamember
ships as ollows:-

American Society of Civil Engineers, oraie 8membership of î,650. ,ognzd16,
A8m1ea herstitute of Mining Engineers, organized
American Society Mechanicai Enginees •raze

American mbrnsttte E6lectria Engieers, orgamized
'886, membership 65o. ria Egesoanzd

W. Hamlto, Merritt. A.R.S.IM., Toronto,Chairman, Ontario Committee.

The present meeting indicates that the )ooi• - is
alive to the necessity of technical societies for t na-
dian Society of Civil Engineers, both )y its11 efership(of 700) and its record is givu a proiiî nt plnce ariongengineering organizations, and the opporîtnity is cor-dially embraced of meeting w ith an plearning of theGeneral Mining Association of Quebecare MiningSociety of Nova Scotia, the Asbestos Club, ant ail otherCanadian societies, who now meet in convention with theAmerican Institute of Mining Engineers.

It is unnecessary to trace the history of foreign associa-tions of engineers, beginning with the social club claimedto have been organized by Smeaton about 1771, nor tomention the number of associations devoted to engineer-ing or kindred sciences, as given in the " Officia lYearBook of the Scientific and Learned Societies of GreatBritain and Irelandl." But in view of the courtesieswhich in late years have been exchanged between Euro.pean and American engineers, the active interest in tech-nical organizations in Europe will be recognized by refer-ence to a few of the most powerful and well knownsocieties.
The Institute of Civil Engineers of Great Britain re-ports a total of all classes of members exceeding 6,ooo.The Societé des Ingénieurs Civils, France, has over1300 members.
The organization of Civil Engineers in the German Em-pire reports some 6,000 members on its roll, and theMechanical Engineers have an association of about thesane size.
The Iron and Steel Institute of Great Britain number1,500. e

The Verein Deutcher Eisenheutenleute has over I,000members. In addition there are societies in Russia,
Sweden, Australia and, to us, other remote parts ofsthe
world.

It is expected that delegates from most of these asso-ciations wili take part in theoEngineering Congress atChicago, in August next ; an occasion wbich should 'domuch to advance the fraternai feeling and the profes-sional interests throughout the world.

The scopes of these national associations vary to suit
the purpose of organization, and the policy pursued in
each differs from that of the others, being presu nably
adiapted for the membership, which as in eac rextended
beyond the limits of the United States, embracing many
of the prominent engincers in Canada, Mexico, and in
foreign countries.

Therefore, the engineering profession in the United
States is weil equipped with national associations, in
which those interested in any particular ibranc, or who
desire to follow a special line of inquiry, meet with others
having similar purposes for the reading of papers, or for
the discussion of topics in which they iare mutualiy inter-
ested ; or if prevented fron attending meetings, members
can peruse the transactio>ns as i ued, fron which informa-tion as to what has been presented and discussed is ob-tainable.

There are also national associations closely allied ta
engineering, which have obtained prominence ani ren-
dered much service to the members, or to the business
represented, as well as to engineering ; at t>e meetingsof which papers are presented and discussed and publica-
tion made of matters of interest. Among suchp are theassociations of naser mechanics, of railroad superintend-
ents, c3r-wheeli makers, car builders, founders,ihdiler
maker and others.

To t e national associations are to be added a score oflocal or district engineering societies or clubs, some ofwhich have 500 names on the roll of menbers, sossessexcellent libraries, issue proceedings re uar y ers, p
commodious quarters in which the social intercourse of
engineers is encouraged, as an incentive to professionaladvancement.

THE CANADIAN

The numerous technical and semi-techical societies
mentioned, have not grown nor are they sustained nerely
by the social features they offer, pleasant as these mnay be -their formation was encouraged by a desire to interchange
ideas, and they are maintained because of the benefit ta be
derived from the papers presented and discussed.

A past president of the British Iron and Steel Institute
refers to the visit of that organization to the United
States in 1890, with sentiments which may properly be
employed to express the purpose and results of meetilgs
which various associations have held and will hold in'
different portions of the world, and which may certainlY
be qutef on the present occasion :

"These expeditions, through which we meet eye to
eye, and voice to voice, our friendly competitors, to dis-
cuss the iuterests and the sciem.îific aspects of the industry

which absorb us, have been oa ,reat personal and national
benefit. It is thus we learn hosv much bas been accom-
plished by persistent and intelligent lahour, how Iuchremains to be achieved, and how by free exchange ofideas and of productions, friendly understanding is pro-moted and personal acquaintance is built up."Those who have followed the growth of the American
Institute of Mining Engineers, recognize its work in the
contents of its transactions, but trace its influence, andthat of kindred associations, in the advanced work in
laboratories and engineering offices, in the growing ap-
preciation of technical education, in improved niethods
of minng and metallurgy, and in a better understanding
of geology, chemistry and other sciences.

Smilarly much of the progress in applied science 1s
directly traceable to other technical societies, and every
branch of industry shows the good result of co-operation
by those interested in special investigations.

In reviewing the history of the institute, it will be pro-fitable to note the advances made in some special branches
in which its members are directly interested ; for the
years covered by its life have been marked by great pro-
gress in the quantities of mineral won, metal produced
and manufactured, and of a very great decline in- the
prices which the products of mirne, furnace or factorycommand. Ample allowance may be made for the de-
mands of a rapidly augmenting population, or for Goveri
mental encouragement of industry, and yet the clainm that
a great part of this progress, both as represented by theincreased production and decreased cost, is due to thedevelopment of technical societies, must be recognized.
It is certain that in a number of known cases, men have
been better equipped and better able to contend with the
problems before them, because of their connection withtechînical societies, bringing to them the papers read an(
discussions had thereon, and much is undoubtedly due toclose personal acquaintance and friendship resulting fromlassociation. A few facts selected fron many which could
be mientioned illustrate the progress made during the ex-
istence of the American Institute of Mining Engineers.
1871-1893, and while the data presented refers to the
United States, similar results, although possibly less pro-nounced in soine cases, could be obtained for other
countries.

The annual output of iron ore has increased fromt three
millions to over sixteen million gross tons, making theUmited States the largest producer of this mineral, while
for the past decade nearly a million tons of foreigi iron
ore per year found a market in the country. When the
Institute was organized the LakeSupenior iron district
was producing slightly over eight hundred thousand tons
of iron ore per annum and had up to that time shipped an
aggregate of four million tons ; it has now reachedi an ai-
nual output of over nine million tons, and in the twenty-
two years existence of the Institute, it has furnished a
total of seventy million gross tons. One and two-third
million gross tons of pig iron (a) was the output of the
blast furnaces of the United States, at the birth of the
Institute, last year shows a total of over nine million
gross tons (b).

New districts have been opened, and sections which
supported iron industries of but small capacity, have
grown to be large producers. In the early days of this

society, the pig iron output was obtained from a numberof smnall furnaces, and about one half was made with an-
thracite coal, three tenths with bituminous coal and coke,and one fifth with charcoal. Now three-quarters Of the

pig iron is produced with coke, the ialance being divided
inta about the same proportion as in 1871, between
anthracite and charcoal, but the quantities of each has

been greatly increased, and owing to improved construc-

tion and methods, a smaller number of furnaces producethe larger quantity of pig iron.
The steel industry has, in twenty-two years developedfrom an annual output of seventy thousand gross tons toone of four million gross tons (a). When the first meet-

ing of the Institute was held, the Bessemer steel industrYwas making its initial impression on this continent, while

pen hearth steel manufacture was a struggling infant.
The former has advanced from an annual output Ofthirty-five tons to one exceeding four million tons (b) andwhile the latter has grown from three thousand tons tOnearly six hundred thousand tons per annum (c).In an interesting monograph, entitled "Twenty Vearsof Progress in the Manufacture of Iron and Steel in the
Untited States," Mr. James M. Swank says (d): "It

(a) 28 per cent of what Great Britain then produced.~B an p"roduct of pig iran 20 per cent. greater than tbat of Great

in (a)tri on e Un ited States in advance of the magnificenit
A prouc neariy double that of Great Biritairn.

herhseeunîd in res tanone half of the amount of openi
(d) Minerai resources of the United States 1891.
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seems anmost inreodible that as late as t860 tiis country
shoukii h'ave produced oniy 11,838 tons of ali kinds of
steel ; yet these are the official governrrent starrstics.
otur mtagnilicent steel industry is virtually tricefor the
,creation of tie piresent geeration." And yet swit ail
these advances ir rite steel inirstry, with the tilslace.
ment of iron rails by steel rails, the rolling o! iron inr ail

laies has increased.
This inquiry migit be carried furtirer into the man.

facture of rails, plate and bar iron and stec, nalis, rite
construction of reta triges, ships, locomotwtes, cars,
mtachinery atnd the great weorks tilleist spterb apphi.
ances for fabriating themr. Birit this ts not tie tlace for
detaiis, and further reference to the production of iron Or
steel sili be confrned tu tire statemtent that a ton of luig
iron, of har or plate iron, or a keg of naris, now selis at
front 33 to 40 per cent. of what was received for it in
IS7t, while the prce of Steel rails is but 25 per Cent. of
wiat threse cormmanded at the date rmrenttioned.

In 187i tie greatest depti swhici had bcen reachred inr
any of tie copper inites of the LakIe Superior region
appîroximatetl I,oo feet, and the price per pounid or
copper was thirty cents and tipwards. It was then imr-
practicable tu wvork any of these mtines swhich did nt
prioduce a mrrinerai carrying 2 per cenit. or mirore of copper.
At tie present tinte in that district, mines are 4,000 feet
tdeet, an altioutgi coptper sells for twelve cents rer pouid,
minerai vielding six-tenthis of one per cent. of crpper te
Mised frm a depi of 2,Ooo feet, crtrushei,jiggedl, riehi eretI
at refining weorks and sold at a mtroierate prort ont the
operation.

In the interval, the mragnificent copper deposits of
Montanta and Arizona have been developed, the former
raking first place as a proitcer, withe tie Lake Superior
region second, and tire totail production of tie t niteI
States of taree hundred million pouinds of cuopper, rAn
tive timnes what it was in S7 t. In addition tire siorant
discoveries and exploration of the coppter and arcielt
deposits in the rudiury district of Ontaro, Landtra,
which have justly attracted wiespread attention, dieserve
notice as factors materrally tnfluiencing tie output of
copper.

'l'ire tale of the Institute ias seen the development rf
tie ierore mecthod of wvorkmtg gold gravels by hydraubtre
mimng and also rts idecine, owmsg tu Iegsi.stion prohib.
futg tasting stoo tie streams of Cairformssa, nsirch redurrcei
tire outpulrt of tire gold som5e $to,ooo,000 per )car. Al.
though tie hydraulic systen seas used in 1S5, il wa., not
snil S7o thait tise fistt large "inteerted sipion" s
introduced ir tie grid gravel section of Ca.iftrnia, arrd i
iS;6, the " dilector "sas added tu faut.tate tie i.tnllrtrg
of the "litle giants.' Under favuraile condition, 
graseil has becen treated by the 'rydr.tli systetms for tltte
cents per cubic yard.

In the treatnerrt of gold ores by chlormoatios, ariance
Iras been maie both n reduci g tre cost and wtrrkimtg to
a dote extractin. Barret ilonrnation has spplemererr
vat Iornation, late crsSt sheets showtg favosraie
results.

The hberai introduction of vanners, and theeconsequent
.sring of the prrntes, whici nearly aiweays cst, msay be
citetI as another important change.

pan amssalgarmation for silver ore has imsprovetd and
cheapened and silver lixiviation has malade important
.uhances, while silver card smrelting has been gre'atly
developed. In 1871 tiere were few smelttng plants ws'est
of tie Misissiipi River. Now mtagnifscent btmeittg
plants are olperarted at Denver, uieblo, Ormraha, Sait L'ke
City, Leadville and lcsewhere.

The s.o.called " practical " smclter has given way before
tIre chemi t and the e.xperier ced tead mrretallurgist.
Cleaner and better work ii now' done, Iower grade catd
ores are titilized than formery ani lead slags made in 1S78
are note being re-sworked.

Direct matte sneilting is anotiher innovation, andl while
rrmuchs ias been donc in concentration, titis Ieii as still
very promising. In thre tinte under discussion, theannual
output of silver ir the United States increased in saine
frosr $16,ooo,ooo to $75,000,000.

In a former address attention was drawn to tie growth
of tire coal indutry, it is only rrecess>r therefore tu refer
to the distribution anti tire production of minerai fuiel,
increasing five-fold since 871 and reaching, an afinual
total of one hundred and frfty million tons, o! wich prac-
tically one-third is anthracite, and two-thirds bittuminous,
while in 1871 ncarly equal portions of the two kiinds of
fuel wvere mined.

In the interval of time coveretd by tire records of the
Institute, power drills andi high explosives have become
n iecessrtes of mairing, clectricity has risen frot a libora-
tory experiment, or a medium for operating telegraph
hnes tu universal usefdness for light, and in nany cases
for power, ansi aluninun has entered the hist of plractic
ally useful metais.

The above is a glimpse w- obtain by looking backward,
and if as has been claimed, mutch of this progress mien-
troned may be properly credited to the influence of
technical societics, a glance forward may bc permsissable,
for the end is not yet, and furtiser increase in the number,
menbership, and importance of technical associations,
may be expected.

Each society will in generous rivalry employ the best
for securing the hrghest nosuits to be derived fron organi-
zation. In view o! the past and recognizing tiant but a
smaii proportion of those connected with any technical
society can attend irs meetings, the ine of advance Seems

to be in the direction orf raintainring a high standard for
the transactions.

The purpose o! mteeting totether i, but partially filfilled
iy the pleaeures of persroal intercourse, by w.rmi wel-
cotes and generous entertammsrrrent, by vi>its nder advan-
tageous conditionrs tu tdustrie tri mines, ai bit thie
reading of papers t for itere as rmrcii profit in full iscus.
sion t omany o! the topics resented.

The discrir-ons whici siouid follow the ires:ntaitionr of
mtosl papsers make lte contribuitions mrttae saluable, and
as n rulle bring ont mforan ohici the original does
trot conltain. ''ie p.spers are tius made more useful, trot
only sby reason o! thete aditions, but aleo brecause tis.
cuons upOn the statersensts tof tie sn riters gise tr these
greater weight. if statttents are unchallensged t sucit
ditscuist, the conclu,inr s orinarily reached would be
'irat the 1 remises upn icl they ere tased are sound.
On the tthe hari, disctuin, w hich might irobably
appear to challenge tie i.tt.1 Iresentedt itnpaer do not,
ntecessariiy, condvumtit thet, butt t.%y cause tiremts toi e su
mtodified as to be or greater taliue tianr as origmar.lly pre.
sented.

There mally be eiter thi oral or wsrittetnitsettstIon.
Sorse or'gani.atils tuts the Iractrce s prrttg papers
in full prior Io the m.:eating,,and reatrng the papers tm
abstract, making rdic onst tlice pronrnnent fcatures.
Othere base papers read sm e'ensr, ilowedi ny oral
dciate but tise discrins.trý ofsen less complesite t isas
siret. uht. %ie .dltiol t'' seasons wium permts of

reading tong aIiers, ani alir.tng mnhtnttsi hours to the
disctunionr, but n sm1sany caltas isntitbtunnrs pre,ented tiere arce
somte featur res rhich need nrt, artd tirs wshich should
nlot be read in the sessmns, a, tise wouhi b tireome if
read in deital. Ant.y'se., taible, stattsttcs, etc., placed
upion bracir hals, isuttedl t psf iorm, or exihibtei by
a diagram or In laern ,b.h Iperntt itenrro grats
fihema moire rearbly and considerable umelisatO saved.

A fait proprs1 tion sf the papers presented before tech-
nical societies, are rn'ot such as tu invite Icite, tut those
riTering points for disecttssin shouild be 'iscsse, and if
mremnfbers %%Il" attend the mseetisgs are prepared to res-
tpnd prontotly, confining tie discussions weithin limsited
timr ind csely folliwing tins ciene of the lenirs, a
large a s niInt ,f saitalble informration cas, be imprîtarted.
The ciari, fur and iersnt f.hsctssions tics tot athi the
rtTicer, sf tirs rga.n ,, bat Wsh the tebrsetltee and the

A. Blue, Toronto, Directar of Mmes for Ontario.

subsiequent vaiue of the publication is likwctise dependent
upon tie promiptness and care which characterizes the
revision of the ..utject matter, by ntlrvidiuals who parti-
cipatedi.

elieving that future advances in technical societies wili
be tnfluenced Iy the pubbication of well digestetd mono.
grapihs, and by liberal encouragement of discussions upon
tie papsers read, il seemrs to be better policy to print a
small number of papers fully discussed, than t merely
issue a large anount of material offering controversial
data without discussion.

Oral discussions offer the adviantage of being more at.
tractive and interesting to those attending meetings than
the written discussion. the latter is generally more care.
fuiy prepared than the extemporancous statements made
when the menbcrs are in convention, but there are points
often omitted in written discussion whicr swould be brought
out under the spur of iersonal contact, and members are
less likely to take part in the written Ihan in oral discus.
:ions.

The late Ibin. James G. BMaine, weriting on the growthlt
of reports of Congressional debates, makes sone interest.
inrg statements, and whiile these arc quoted, the intention
ir ot to intimrate any close analogy betwreen the Con.

gressionai debtres and thc business of the technicail dis.
cu.ions wiicih enliven the mlleetings of te organizations
specilied, buat ratier to advocate initial oral discussion,
supplemtented by weritten data.

3ir. Blainesays:
in the beginning of the Governmsent, and for many

yearscthereafter, on every Important mrreasure that carmre
before Congress of the Umted States, on the exprediency
of whic:. tie tmebners differed tn opinron, there wvas an
actual debate, in whtticl positions were affirmred and con.
tested with ohand speech. In overy conflict of this
kind the ntermtber of Congress were, as a ruie, itr tieir
seats, tmany) taking part, asi the mrass su interested as to
bit continutotsly througi the debates." After illustrating
iowv tite habit of speech has greatly changed and the
gereral rrse of tranuscrtpt discussions read to trany vacant
Chrairs, extending it one house of Congress to giving per-
mis»ion to prirrt speeches not one word of whici ias ibeen
deivered, Mr. ilaine ttentons the Fiftieth Congress,
siich lasteti frot Marcih 4tih, 1887, to Marchr 4 tht, tSS9,
atd says :

" In ar uneventfil period, wsith nothing specially to
excite or disturb the country, the nuimer of pages iled
Iry the procedings ofa snge Ctrrgress is greater tihan
during tie siole period of the Civil star, eith al its
mtrighty issues at stake."

To trakie a compreiensive and mrrost suggestive coam.
parison, ie states that tie Congressionai reports for site
lat twerty-tive yeats contained in voIume of prainted
rrmatter, 60 per cent. more than ail the reports for the
sev'erty-ss years fromr the inauguratton of Washington in
1789 to the close of tie .ti \\ar ra 1865."

It mrray ibe tnfair to compare political debates and tech.
icai discussions, atr the above is not introduced with

any such object. The extracts are mereiy qutei to ta.
dicate tire interet which attaches to oral discussion drasw-
ing to tie mreetings mernbers anxious to hear or to parti.
cipate, and eliciting a variety of opinions whirici would inot
be otainted tnder other circumrstances. buch mnterest
once excited may draw into the discussion persons who
are tot present, and, thus gain the advantage of subse-
quent weritten discussions.

The papers presented at the meetings of technical
societies and tie discussions on these papers sipily a
record of irogres, surch as would be ripractcab e t0
obtain fromsr any rtier source, and place in tie ibriaries
of mrembers a fund of ktowleIdge, wich otlireses coutdI ony be securei ly liberal personal outlays for e.spensive
bo'ks. Withotut in any way detracting fromt the vaine
and implortantce rtf svorks issued rupon techical subjects,ai mav ie safeiy asserted tiait it i imiposible for special
treaties to be as closely up to tie timsses, as the transae.
tions of technicail societies, and thus each mrrember of tie
various organizations carn have an encyclopedia library
as part compernsation for his outlay in support of the
society.

Atn'ther important influence excrted by papers and dis-
cussiorne is in t.e publicity given these by rite trade and
techiteail press. It has been clainrei iai tt members of
engineering asociations devote their energies to paipers to
be read brefore tie tecintical societies wiçh orwiesseivould be contributed directly to the technical press, but
it is questionable wshether int this particular the press at
arge is trot tire gainer, althoughr possibly a limtrited san.
trt menay lose special contributors; for the incentive to
submtit papiers for the criticist, o! fellosw msemtbers in.
creases ti.e niumber of available contriberors, and edu.
cates many Io erite for publication who swould otherwise
be silent.

My effort has been aade to show the renarkable deve.
lopimrent of technirail societies, giving sote reasons there.
for, and tie claima has been made, whici sces to be
swithin reason, that the broader sentiment wehich ias
caussed] engineers to uncite in associations, is responsible
for a good share of the rndustrial advance which ias been
traIe. The thoughts as to the future racrease and the

mirost advantageous means of obtaining front these asso.
ciations the full vaile sshichs they offer, may be open to
criticismr, but they are presentei after a curefui rcviewr
of the work, of ranerous engineering societies, backed
by a personal knovled e of sore mout important results
ihich have followed rite presentation and tire active dis-

cussion of papers presented.

At the conclusion of NMr. Birkinhine's address the visiting
delegates wevre presented to lis Worship the Mayor and
Mariam Desjardins. Tien the hand played, and a large
space was cleared in the centre of the hall, sehere tie
"mcause of the many twinkiling feet " was hailed the
supreme goddess ofthe monnt, and those ivho could not
dance--where swill your go that you do not findl the man
who docs not dance ?-ooked on with envious eyes ; for
the music was positively, and the ladies superiatively
sweet.

And after that, it may possibiy be necessary to add, ail
the men went to bed ; sorne to drean of the hard nuts to
crack with the hammer of science upon the anvil of com-.
mon-sense on the morroe, of the papers innumerable and

-the probable questions still more so ; but all such dreans.
ers more or less to have their scientifie nighitmares put to
filight, and their sieep blessed by the vision of a face or
the nemrsory of a feminine figure drifting through the land
of sleep to the air of a Strauss sealtz.
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Proceedings of the Sixty-fourth Meeting of the
American Institute of Mining Engineers

The ipening Session took place on Wedn morn
ing. 22ndinstant. in the Ihysics Building, NicGill Uni-
versity, Nir. Joiin BIrkioine, prtesidient, Im the Chair.
The following a. a s nopsis of the piroceeliig,. i thî, and
ai the mleetings held in the afterniiii and on Thuîirsdiy
mornng.

Dr. Raymilond, the Seretvary, rend the reIort i ite
Coincil. Tite iieiibrsiipî has liad ia net iiiereaie if ti4
during the year, and the total is now 2.376, as follos- :
lionorary muemlbers 15
Foreign mIembiliers.... 3S
>lembe............................ 2
Associates..................... ... ..... . 7

Total ............. ..... . ..... . .. 2.370
The totil receipts wiere $26,59), and disbursemeti

$23,131, lea unga balance of $3,4S3. The Counîicîl, for
the Intittie. has accepted Ile charge of the two diisi.
sions of Nlining and >itaîlluîrgy of the International En.
gme-ring Congress, which will be hell the tirst week in
August, ai Chicago, and iliese will consititie reguilar
meetings of the In,îiitiie.

The first paper presented swas by Major Iowell, on the
Geological Suîrey of the United Stites," which sv.,

rend by 'i. ayes. For n geological map there must
nc t, A lbii. nîai un whichi to represent the ruc, f rai
tons, 2, as>stemoatic clasiication of the for.in ;
and, 3, a sysien of comentions for repiresenting these
formations on the nap. One of the firt things to lie done
was lo arrisc ai a )oeenatic clasification of rocku, ischeic of representing themt. Thte system adopted bIly
sie ieulogical Nurie> %as dlescrilted, wsitht nloue éli the
classitic.ation. becuiîin, art of inost sailie if piite I n
the louly of the map instad if in the nargin , ti a, this
usould cosmphîllcate the coilr. and sbonlîs, special shect,
Of .etas0n, Copography, ,urfaci diposits, etc ,Nrc isueI
The mnaps are mainy (n a senle of t inch to the mile, and
are pubbished as atlas .sheet>. -bout 12,ooo mquare moiles
have ieen cuvered. The total cest, mncluding enginecrtng,
is given as $4 per sq. tuIle for the toiograpîhic sirvey,
and $7 ti $8 lier siq. tite for the geologic survey Dr
Selwvn, Director of the Geological Survey of Canada, re-
ferred to the swork and systeis in Grait Britan an.
i anada, the latter being hampereil 1y the very siall
amount of money ssalable, uniy $6o,ooo as comiared
with $3oo,ooo in the Uniteci Siates. I would lle
absurd, hie thoutight, to attempt tu imitate on maps
the color of the rock formations, but hi thought il desir-
able to have sontme morte unifori reiresentation le alsit
belieeil in tIe uise of Uines and letters as weil as colors.
Dr. Raymond agîred wvith Dr. Selsyn as to the desir-
abihity of a tinfo sstem of representaition, and le
ditd] not want the United Sintes standing out olstiately
for its own system. Dr. Day, of the U. S. Geological
Survey. said the matter in hand hal to lie publisled, atndl
tley tried to iie he Iest systeni available.

A paper on " The Greene.Wahl Process for nanutifac.
turing Manganese and Alloys of Manganese tree froi
Carlon,' was then reaid by NIr. F. Lynwood Gitawn.Sapiles stre exhiblited havmtgan average couistion of
96-5 manganese, 2 iron and t 5 sîlicon, the mietail being
lense and homogeneotus, with a stel-gras color .nd red

<hsh-bronze tînt. I has a pungent olor,aittrilbtutedIto hy
tdrogensilicide, lias no tendency ii oxidize and disiniegratie
.n moist air, ns does mîanganese contaning consiierable
carbon, and at has an aiverage specific gravity of 7 32. In
:he discourse, reference stas made to an electric smnelting
furnace, and Dr. Raymond stated that the minmum cost
of proditction of alumnum by any process nuiw known
would probably be 18 to 20 cts. le did not thisn the
adoptionof w.ater.ptowser would reduce this, as where coal
is cheap the sicama engine is sti the cheapest forni of
power.

Prof. W. B. Blake then rend abstracts of thrce paipers,
dleaiing with tead and znc ores . " The Minerai Deposits
of South.west Wiisconsin," " Separation of Blende froim
Pyntes," and " A New Forni of Furnace for Roasting and
Oxidizing Ores." The furnace isa revolsing table formed
of a sries of circular teraces, and is chargedl fron the top,
while the fire passes across the chamber. The ore is
noved front step to step by means of " plows " set in the
roof of the chaniber, and hy this mnethod the ore is
thoroughly subjccted to the heat, and is nearer the fire
jusi before its discharge. Superheated air is useil in the
furnace, and the table makes about ten revoltiîons per
hour.

At the afternoon meeting Mr. R. H. Richards read a
-=aper on the "Prismatic Stadia Telescope," being a con.

ttmuation -f a former papier, and givmg details of the ros
and t.rgets, and al-,o of a self-spacing tm.rget.

Mr. A. J. Rusi then red al aitract tf a papier on
"Tioanrterts Ores in Ilhe 1last FIurnauce. ' Thes ores are
p'enuerally luit- in phospiorous and stlhuri, antîd iiany aire

ery cih in irn, eseut hen high in lit.nie acid Particu-
lîrs wîere gis eit of numerouis lests, show ing that good tig
ron can le' ucce-fully matle. and that thisi.re mclla- be-
comie tire generally asail.able. " W t mnt cim,' unail
.\ r. Roi, " that everything has ien ttled definitel

1y Iby
this esplerienlult. luit ha a sen ltossible to obtain noit
ores containig soie 20 ier cent. of 'l10,), lin continuous
manner. imiter the conditions of working of a furnace and
on a Scale cettainiy ufastîrale io good reduction or the
ore,andpr a i i stl.ltutio of heiat in hiîs'ulierecn paris,
both slau t and pi t. The -.lags s.wet gOd lidity
and u ht. itouglh cittllnitg, s'ome, 25 Tio, tu 22
SiO, ;ther, ' 0 lTi i.' 22 110,, and sîmie 35 lit, tu
14 SiO,, ilth iagnesiaum, anl hmite a. ases.
No othesr' aitutu ut Iluises ito Ite ore, and coue was
requitired thait hmetine (îltmîe ani calcite mixedu, mipure
limte having been once resoted tu for wiiat of calcite)
and the conumpîîîîtionî o imatserials tItrtainuly of tlux and
even of coke, conslerinug the itm.ensos il the furnace)
was fairly economtic.i 1--r a 51 ier cent. iron-ori , sir..
Ore 50, C'ke 50. stoae 21. At lte nime te a mottled

or mttl ie it w a, it.unwichl usiwtci usas consiteried
as very stro, by somt fIîtundters, and which we olyer for
exammtn.-'Prf. liungtInil ail thrt esperiments
hal ubeen miate wsthlu Canadian or containing 48' . titanie
acui, ulit lte results liai nt lib-een sticcesfutil. )r E le-
stan unil ihi in tesutttg ait 're fttr phils-spIhtiorou- le iad
founîd yît If litanic acid, but tut phosphoros, and voulue
furnaces tua> bie uîing itani res s ithotut knowing it.
Another member stated that titianiferou' ores are sutcces.
fully workel in swe<len.

A paier ton "' i lue Iliwaitiu Iron Mine," by Il. V.
Wincheil and J. T. jones, soas read by Mr. Winchell.

R. G. Leckie, Londonderry, N.S., Vice-Presi-
dent, American Inst. of Mining Entrineers;

Vice-Pres., Ming Soc. of Nova Scotia.

Th isb tns of the neessit mines of the 3uesaba Range,
and wvsite n'a tre has yet ben shippeil a consideraile
antouint ,f mione has been ,lpent in thorough exploration
ite woriîng il lie by stripping and open pit mining.

Tiere %sdi, li aboout 2,Sco,ooo cubic yards of glacial drift
remusoved tu prepare the deposit for working, and the
depsits are about half a nile tide and ioofT. thik in
places. Thue grades of the scam shovel tracks will be
I . The ore is soft, and averages 63.25% Inetallie
iron and .036 phosphortis. The stamtu shovels swill dig
the ore and loid directly on to the cars. Tie strippung
will le dumped ly side iunmpu cars. Dr. Raymond said
that the topographic and other conditions are so good that
probably the cost will be ony abaout 16 cts. pier ton for
sinpîpong, minuog and loadung. Mr. Birkinbine referred
tIo t recent and rapid developiments of these Afinnesota
iron deposits, and stated tant the mten who developed the
Vermuidion Range, passed lover the lesabta Range, whichi
is now being dveloped.

At the morning meeting on Thursday, Feb. 
2

3, lir.
R. il. Richards rend a papier on "A Graphical Slag Cal-
culation." This was followeud by Ir. E. E. Russell
Tratmnan, of New Vork, with n paper on the subject of

Unfreezable Dynamite,

The use of dynamite in cold weather is attcnded with
some difficulty, owing to the freezing of the mr-eerial and
its consequent liability to fail to explode when the fuse is
fired. ilth proper methods and cate the dynamite can

lie thawed wî-th reasonable safety, tut nmerous accilents
occur (more than get relportei in the public press), luc to
carelessness in the operation and to the treacherous
nature of the miaterial, or a combintion of both condi.
tions. Dynamite will stand treatlient ai one tie whicli
at another will result in euposin. An expert on ex.
plosiives says that the mliost d angerous tmteans of thawing
cartridges are ingeiiously dleviscl by ignorant laborers ;
Laking, boiling and toatO'g being favorite methods,
wvhile at a Stone quîîarry, in one instance, an apiaratus
was arrangedl for steaimtg cartridges nier n pot of boiling
water. In this latter case the nitro-glycerine leaked
hrough le canvias cover and settled on the botoni of

the pot, with the result that an explosion occurred, the
siater acting as a tiiing to tle charge.

'lie fact thit smalnil quantities of expilosives containing
nitro-glycerine sill bur quiitly ant switouiit explosion if
ignitei by direct contact with a ilatmte, lias letd to tIte
dangeroustly miîistaken reaso ing that ierely ieating tIte
explosive can produce n ill etyect. If a dynamite cart-
ridîge is ignited or placied in a lire iwili iroblsay bun
haritlessly awsay, but if placel on a stoîe or in ai oven,
nd graduaialy heated to its esglodinlg tetmpîîerature if 350
to 400 F., a solent explosion is aimosI certan to reiult,
while before tiat pomnt is reacled the dynamîite will
become extreicly sensitive to shock.

In Unglandl alone, front the beginnitng Of 1872 to the
bieginniiing of 1890, thiere tire rilortel 63 accidents duIe
to iiipîroper thaning of dynamite, ly which 50 lives were
lost and 76 persons lnjured.

Reference tmay lerc lie madie to tIte explosion of
dynamite, Decemtber 28th, 1892, it a thawing apparaitus
at the works for cammencing the lrooklyn end of the
proposeil New' York and Brooklyn tunnel, byi which four
persons were killed and about twenty injured . According
to report, the thasing was donle by placng the cartrid1ges
on shelves in a chamlier six feci sopare ant eight feet
high, heated by a coil of steanipipes.

An tinfreezable dynamite invented Iy Lielert, a Ger-
man, has been uîsed to sotme extent in Europe, and hs
been favorably repor:ed upon hy ciîîîîsts and experts in
explosives, and it wotilî appear itost adviable to test ils
practical efficiency ini tlîs country. The dynamite is
made in the usual way, but its composition inclutes a
chiiolcal (isoamylie nitrate), biy which its freezing point is
lowered fron 40& aluve to 50' below F., while the
explosive power is ihglitIy ictreiasti and the sensitiveness
ta conctssion shghtly decrensed. This dj ...atire, il is
clained, is not effected by damp; il may, be kept for con
siderable time without dieteriorating or losing is special
properties, and its cust is little, if ai all, in excess of thait
of ordinary dynamite. It is patented in the United
staites. Il certamly semis that if there is a reliable
dynîamite, unfreezaile, at ver>- luw tenperatures, and
procurable ta reasonaltie.cost, il should fmid a field fur
introduction un the L-ited btatis and Canada, and that
steps should ie talsen to tire its introduction, in the
mnterests of life and property.

In the discussion several methods of thawing dynamite
cariridges sere refetcd to, but it was shown that they do
not provide for carelessness on the part of the laborers
swho use theni. Mr. J. T. lones le-scribed an apparatîis
for thawing cartridges, consisting of a tin box with tube,
like a tubular boiler ; the box is filled with water and
heated hy an ordinary fanp, and the cartridges are
placed within the tubles. Ntr. M. lenhale hal utulized
the exhaust steam of an engine for lieating a chamber in
which the cartridges wvere placed, 'lr. IN. B. Phillips
id not bIelieve that there was groiund for belicving that

that seepange of the nitro.glycerne would occur un cars-
ridges, and hie hal openîed and ground tilt a numîber of
cartridges without finding anyesvidence of sucli seepage.
With lock-a-Roc the oi and the cartridges nie kept
separate in winter until the latter are to ie used.

Dr. R. W. Raymond saidi tha rackarock las a sirong
odior which affects the men, and ie hall had to give up
using it. 11e thouglht tiere was no doubt tliht seeige of
the mittro-g> cerine freqîuently occurs, and is a great source
of danger in tIte use of dynamite. As this occurs largely
wlen lte cartridges are living thawed, an unfreeabile
dynamte would greatly resduce thie danger. Asto thawing
apxratus, -while many safe arrangements nay hie devisei,
therc is no guarantee that they will b careclully or pro
perly used, as a careless laborer in a hurry ta thaw out
some cartridges, nay disregarl ail precautions. Prof. W
P. Blake staied that in a case of his own experience the
cartridges were placed on racks in a cabin, where they
were thawed, but that an explosion occurredl owing, it
wns supposed, to some of the boys sent to fetch cattridgt-
finding thent not ready for use and lighting a fire to hasten
the thawing. Mr. Moodworth sait that in a dynamite
storage root one box wias left standing on end, and the
glycerine seeped out front the cartridges and saturated the
wood. Mr. Tratman referred to the use of a double bos,
with manure packed in the surrounding space, for storing
dynamite in cold weather, as used in the Croton Aque.
duct. At the works of the Londonderry Iron Co. (Nova
Scotia) a double box with minerai wool packing la tised
to store the thawed cartridges. Mr. J. F. Torrence aud
be had used the ordinary warming apparatus consisting of
two tin boxes, one withn the other, withî hot water in the
space beitween then, the cartridges being placed in ti.e
inner box, but hi tad found an oily film seule on the
bottom of the box, leing seepage frot the cartridges. Ile
thought many accidents were due to imperfect combina.
lion of the nmitro.glycerine with the dope.
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Third Annual General Meeting of the Gencrai Min-
ing Association of the Province of Quebsec.

The third annuail gencral meeting of tie Genceril Mis'
isg Assiociation of the Province of Quebec uas ielîl in
Lecture Room B., liysics Building, SlcGill University,
on Wednesda, 22nd February. 'lie lion. George Irvine,
Il. C., (Joinson's Company) Quebec, P<reidet, in the
chair. Aler the presentinn i tie Treaisurer'sani Secre.
ary-'sreportswhschwereunanimutunislyîacceited, tie fultow

ing isflicers and couincil were elected for the ensusing yer :
I'res/tisit : ilon. George tevine, Q. C., (Johnson's

Complany) Quebsec ; ice./Pisident : Capt. R. C.
Adais (Anglo-Canadian Phosplinte) Co. IontSalM.
John tlue, Eustis iniîg Co.) Capelîon, Que t James
King, NI. L. A. (King tiros.) Quebec ; R. T. Il opper, (An-
glo.c.asuniidan Asbestos Co.) SIontreal. CoQnia/ : L.
A. Klemn, (Aierican Asbestos Co.) Ililack Lake, Que ; J.
Bturley Smith, (British Plhosphate Co.) Glen Almond,
Que. ; George E. Druinunond, (Canada Iron Furnace)
Mlontreal ; F. 1'. Buck, (Dominion Limse and Narble Co.)
Sherbrooke : ilis Iionorjudge Dugas, Mtontreal ; S. Pl.
Franchot, (Eneraldi Siinmg Co.) Buckingham; W. Il.
Iruin, (Angio-Canadian Asbestos Co.) iontreal; John
J. l'inhale, (United Asbestos Co.) Black: Lake ; Col.
Lucke (Beaver Asbiestos Co.) Sherbrooke. Treasurer :Sr. A. W. Stevenson, C. A. 17 St. Join St., Mlontreai s
.S.etta,'j- Il. T. A. Bell, Editor CANAAN Mt isim.
RF. tr\s, Ottawa. The meeting then adjourned îuntil
Friday 23rd inst.

The Duty on Mining Machinery. A safe building for
the housing of the Geological and Natural His-

tory Survey Museurn an urgent necessity.

Thens were in the maso the subsjects for discussion ai
tlhe adjonsssed meeting of tlhe General Iining Association
,if dt I-rauince of Q2uebec wich nis held tie N w
Club Room, Mmssor ilutel, Ntuntreal, on b·nrday, 3rd5
Febcsruary. There nas a large atieilence of mieier,.
IlIn. George Inne, Q. C. presided.

N. B. T. A. BELL. -One of the resolmions tle oscr
fros the united meeting yesterday nas that rclatsng to
the customh tariff on nunng machinery. As yous know
thie loiînumln Goverennet nith the otIscctofencouragmng
tlic developnent of our mines amended the tari in 1S9o
sa as toradmit alil nachinery for mining psrposesofa cla»or kind not msanuifactured n tie Dominion frece of duti.
hlie period w as for tire years nnd expires, I think, next

uonth. The Government has again renewed ibs pîron s-sion for a like perod. Tise Act is ta tise ami b eral,
but difliculy seems to have been experienced ts its iter-
pretation ai soie of the ports of entry by tise cIllectors.
W% hile in severail districts no difficuly has been ex-
ptrenctd mn passing minsng iachtnery in free of duci, i
siliers the duty has been enforced oi imachinery which
distinctly was not madle in Canada. The collectors seems.
insgly wcre not snstructed what class and kmsd of ma.
ciney should come in duty frece. It has been tihouglit
thai sosie representations might hec made to the Govern.
mîsenti .n tIse subject.

Cal r. R. C. ADAMS.-This is one of tlie questions 1
siciredi to speak about. As il is tise law ;S a perfect

faire. I enqluiredi, when m British Columbia. how il
nss'rkesd tiere and found that it crealted a great dent of
lasbser. An importer brougit i somie pice of nachinery
sisih the collector often held for duity pending in-

ss"sigation, and then as likely as not somle country
iksmths was found to clams that he coulid matin.

f.istre cse misachinery. i would hkte o see tiis associa-
t , cow thai tatiff refordi seens to lie n order,
i.ikc sone expression of opinion on lie subject and
nlt be content tat the paltry concessions given tis 1e
cnsitimued.

.lé(. J. BiURLEY ,MITII-Tie mmnng ndustry is
uai. as important, if not inre so, than any of our other

ihstlsries, and il seens to lie an unise policy ta
h.unpsî.er its development by any' tariff restrictions. At
iten %%e are only partially relieved of the duty. I
rtere o tise stipulation in this Act whereby only
i. asisssery that is stot nanufactured in Canada shals be

a-fimsited duty free. Il apens a question as to what
iisssnery is free. For instances while rock drills as

a Jas< are isanufactured in Canada, onily two particu.
lar 7inds are made-the Rand and Ingersoll. Yet in
P.uope ai the present moment there are nctually 34
diititici types of rock drilling machines, some of whichl
cnitam iiprovenicnts which wcre not even dreamt of
at hlie time the Rand and Ingersoll-Sereant wecre
îatented. Now does the law permit me ta isport any
siese other kinds of drills duty free?

i R. B. T. A. IIELL-Certainly ; I do not think there
n ie any doubt about il. The Government provides

-Iln wiuh a formi of declaration in which youî simply
'car thait the machine you are importing is of a class

and kind ntol manifactured in thtis conlitry, and tlhe
collector is bound to pass il. ThIe lawi is good enough
of itself; il is its operntion i soie of te ports or
entry that is lefective.

iR. S. P. FRANCiIOT--A\ccording Io the Canadian
'aient Act il is licccsary that thle miachincry-in order

that the paient may lie perfected-hil b iianifactured
within two years fromt rite date of the paient. I ai in
favor of a deputaion naiting opnsai the Coipitroller of
Cusioms and alsking thai lite collectors ic siccifically
insiticted what iachinery i, entitlcd to free eitry, aid
thai the liost liberal con-truction be placeil by the
collectors in tilir iiterpkretatisn i 1th l%.

S1i. J. liURLEY S.\11T11 -li you not think ilat the
fact orftheimportsîaniceoaItbe<-stesionasmid seealopmentior
the iiincril imditvries, v.e iiglit wit resnale asir.
ance ask he oierenlicitl l lit ake off the dity ri toto /

CAiPT. AD)ASiS-licasr !Ilear !
5111. il. T. A. IiELL.-The G enment is perîfcctly

libeial, lt il issIt lbc espelcted if) giî e rcaîsnable protec-
lion to our own mianufacturers.

SuI. W. Il. I RWIN.--SIr. helliconcluin s that he
Act il liberal. Tue epetience of my compuiany has
Icen difTerenît. hlie meaii«g of tihe- Act is vague and
aibiguois--i î so loely wvorded tIha almist any
thing we use iin abest,,s miniiig canl be contrued by
the collector to> i,4 eier dlires ily or indirecily mani-
factured in Cantadi. Can %Ir. Bell tell Ilie 30ust iat
machinery can be brouglit la tice inter tiis Act i

iR. il. T. A. i LL.-That would 1e a big contract.
Tie %%hole essence of tle ALI lies in the ourds "class
or kind." 'or instance rock.breakers as a cass are
made in Canada, but tlie tipce kiioni as the * Forster,'
'Wiswell,' ' Cyclone ' and iiiiierous atlier kinds of
crushers are not mantifactured. and w e are entitled
beyond a peradventure to bring in theee frec. The
saue applies to luiips, ntd aIl the sarious kinds of

c,

John .Hurdman, S.B., M. E., Oldham, N. S.
Vice-Pres. Minung Soc. of Nova Scotia.

specialties not mauatiicturedi here. The Departmsent evi.
dently is no p io on the iemails of tise subject.

Sic. E. Il Il \VCOCK i iar e brsught in a 0ld mill
and other mi acliinerv ani lian never foundt any dlitr'ciulty
in gettsrg entry d'utiy free i i.ked tihie Deparîment if
I could implrt a Cancron pump frce and received a
favorable answer.

CA Il. ADAIUS - I wishi ta moave thai it is the opinion
of ihis Association that th: i)sminion Government should
renove all uties tupon mining mainiliery

SIR. JOIEN E. IIARDNIAN, (ilalifas), said he had
hai considerable es>ience in tise opserations of the Act,
particularly with reerence to tie importation of machinery
for gold mining. At first tiey% had found some diificulty
in getting tise Collector ta arrive at a properinterpretation
of the icaning of the Act. As an examaple couiper plates
were admh11itted fee of duty, but when silveret for amal.
gnamating purposes thie Goverament, in order ta protect a
fewe silver pliting wsorks-nhi as a matter of tact had no
bati large enough to take in these plates-charged the
duty. Representations were made bsy the Gold bliner's
Association nhl a result that s clsarer undsiertanding now
esîsted m Ialifax and there was couparatively liittie
dilliculty now in getting frec entry for machinery. In
eve cane w-here the formn of declaration had been filled
in the importer inid never fasuei ta get his machinery in
frce of duty.

iR. W. I. IRWIN.-Unortunsately iour experience
at the port of Sherbrooke has been very different.

M. IIARDSIAN.-In Nova Scotia we have no fault
ta find vith the Act.

MR. W. Il. IRWs'IN.-.W'iile I quite sympathise with
Capti. Adams' motion, I do not think any praictical ire-
sulits can be oblained by passing il. I would nove that

a deputation frot tise associationI be appointed to conlfer
wvith tie Coiptrollor of Customss ni Ottawa, wisit flie ais'
ject or obtassing., if possible, a definition of what
machinery can lie im >orîed fee under the Act.

MsR. L. A. Ki.El'.-I know ofmaany instances wher
the nutl on mîining iachinery' has Iee collected in Que-
bec., se no practical bencfits tise Act confers ot our
province.

iR. R. T. iKOPn<ER.-Mr. Kein corrsorates my
experence.

Sir. Irwin's motion was thcn put to tie meeting nssd
wsI carriied unammousy.

The folilowing were appointeid to niait on Comiiitroller:
Messes. liector McRae (Electric \Iining Co.), Ottawa;
W. A. Allan (Little Rapids Slisse), Ottawa; S. t'.
Franschot (EmeimEldtil Silining Co.), Ottawa ; E. B. i laycock
(Star Gold Sunes), Ottawa; R. 1'. Hopper (Aiglo-
Canadian Asbestos Co.). alontreal: f. lsirile iiiti
lilritish Ihosphate Co.), Gien Almond and Il. T.A. Bell,
editor CANADi< AN MINING RFs.w, Ottawa.

The License on Powder Magazines.

SiR. S. P. FRANCIiOT asked wiat iadt beesi the
outcomse of Ilse representations made bsy tise Association
respecting tie recîal o. tie tax oi poier isagazines ai
mmies.

i las. GIEORG E i RN'INE, Q.C.-Aeputîaion waited
on tie is. J. S. Ilall, P)roîincial Treasurer, ai Quebcc.
We sec receivel nery favorably and lie promied ta give
us A reply Inter on. Ile wrote tie othirer day as follows:

QUFF.c, 4%1h Februaty, 1893.
i1N. G:oRGe IRVINE,

President Mfining Association, Quebec.
DEAsR SIR,-Wien the deputation of ithe Mining

Association met ose the other day, I prominsedl ais is-
iiiate answer. I sasw a great dent of justice in tise
demand of the Association and delayed answering hoping
ta be able ti give soie relief tihis session, but, after
caefully . nsdermg uhe matter, t don't sec hew t can
open the question. but n ise reajfustment chat wiil take
pliace foc next session, t have no doubt J wsill be absle to
aeccede, ins part, ta y'our request. I hsopse, thecrefore, y'ou
nil tsee tisai tise membelres af tise Association pany whiat is
due.

Yours truly,
JOnIS S. HAiL.0.

Amendment to Constitution.

sic e PiANCHOT. aed tisai section 1o of
tise Consstitution ansi ily -aws tild" Duties ai Officrs
lae amendesd tby addiing tise folinsg sirs.-

"A Precsident shahli e electedl attse Anncai G<encrai
Meeinog bsy fhanfin, ani sait nit bie eligilie for re-eleetion
ton third consecutive term ofolice."
MRi. BELL.--We casnot cosider amsenimens of this

nature itholut notice ofmotion. Suric a ourse would be
irreguiar and wo-uld estabulishs a dangerouîs precedient.
SRi. FRANC HOT.-Tisis ouaie a jrncd nncual tet
ing. We hsave n fait attendasce.

ln. GEORGE IRIN7'E.- thiink M. Francisais
idea is cosmnon ieone enugh ; bt a not think there
io eoany cmmon seuse inemking aterations to the Con-
stiturion without notice.

Sm. FRANCIOT. - titink I noa wiithsin oy rights in
asing for a foe.

Si itELL. At tise Annual Meeting on Wedntesday I
asked if il wias the weish ta read aver the Constitution,
with a view to tie consideration of any atminents. It
suas tn tate now, without notice of motion and a special
meeting called for tise purose.

iR. A. W. STEVENON.-Ioved the apsointment
of a committee to revise tie Constitution and lty.Iaws and
subit any such to the next Quarterly General Mieeting.

iR. BELL.-Seconded.
M15R. L. A. KLEIN.-According te Constitution the

Association should hol four mtssccings in the yenr, but tIhe
Meetings liait been held a tie sweet will of the Secretary.

SiR. BELL.-The mesetings have been called by
Council. Nu fewer thon thai cight had icen ield durng
the past year. The September meeting had, howcver,
been dropped. There was no use in cailling the members
together unless they iai soimsetiing to discuss.

Mr. Franchot's proposed amendment was put to the
meeting and carrie<l.

MR. W. Hl. IRWIN-Suggested tihat at the past
presidents of li association should be appoimted honor.
nry presidents.

The Secretary's Resignation.

iR. BELL reminded the Association that nt the
previous meeting ie had tendered his resignation and
that the office suas therefore vacant. IIe reçrctted that
tie increased work, incidental ta the Association's opera.
tions seriously interfeted with bis business and compelled
hiin ta ask for the clection of one better able ta attend ta
their interests.

After soie discussion Mr. Bell consented ta officiate
until the next quarterly gencral meeting on 7th April.

A National Musettm'Wanted.

MR. BELL-On tue list of resolutions unfortunately
crowded out of tise business nt the united convention lasc
evening was one which deserved the attention of this
Association. ie referred ta the urgent necessity for
enlarged and safer housing of the magnificent national
collection gathered by the staff of the Geological and
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Natural iitury rurvey ot t..adta, 'he buitdmg was
anîqtluatet and llit ia.dequateu ae wvant% ad uses
of such an Iportant branchl o thte pubrchsce. lteing
Contiguous tu a tenlement ut storet it.s l itdigtr Of
tiemtig dtestrIoCi by tire at any lloment. l'elflours were
shaky ant ttireateineit t ae Iu. A large portion ul the
Collection, for lack of accommodautioln was crowdecd into
tIle open- )ard wiere salira>le -Itcienlls lay exposed tu
tIemleeecyot theti eather. osie tmic was t opportune
to press upoln e DoLmniioni toveriimenit tIe urgent
nece,,ities. of lt cIase. rte buiidihng conatamedl the lost
prous collection or miti ral,, fssls, botaiical and
aiitiquarian specimens cnaiaeI under one roof mas tihe
North .\iient-canl contient. I lie loss of uci a valuable
Collection would bie irreparabtle. Tthe LOvermiiieat liait
spent hundliitirds of thuî-aiits of dollars Im exhilbitiug the
re,ources of thie Dommiion i tireat Bruntai anu Lurope
alr \tiYeesive prparations were beig maie for a costly
e\timnitsii ii t hicago. lai Uttawsa the (toverneiint tu-
diy c.uld not stiow lroperiv. esen to iteiibers of its
liluse rf ( liions. tIe wealti Ut our country, iany of
whiIomi aie .îî Ignorant os Our grcat national resources as
tlie serie,t sranger whtro comiels niîtthm our gales. lie
itrestd tliat thit deputation appoatetd to interview tlie
Coumptroller of t. u'tomIii, houlid, un ise saille day, seek
an mîtlersiec wsith the lion. the 'hnisitcr of tlie Initc':
andi urge upon huim ithe ieces,ity of enlarged and safer
holin; of iliee grieat naional teaslues.

.%I. \. A. A bl..\i bnlly seconded and tlie resolution
carricd unimously.

A Suggestion for Dr. Selwyn.

Cawr. R. C. ADANIS mîoed tliat tlie Association
tlirough the secrtar%, pres to the Directur Of the
Georlorgical Surs e its detire that the salualble photogra pls
exhilbied by Dr. lts, dirnng tie discusion of lhis
papter on ithe ".\-.ut lx its Jt tlc Province of
Qiielbce," lefore tlie L'nid Cornsention, be reproluced
in colotr aitue a> vart of hlie Survey Reports.

.%Rl. WV. A. A.L.N' uggested thai the matter miiglit
s-uitiaity Ie ru..aglit tu tIL notice of the Minister of bi-
teriur ai flie time of the iiterviLw anent tle survey build.'
ing.

Votes of Thanks for Courtesies Extended Dvring
the Convention.

r.\R. W'. Il. IRWIN ir.seit ilat fhe liearty tinliks of
thle .\ i e tsneredtl to the followig for coutessies
extended lu the Alc ciatin and is guest:

iretir of ti \ ictoria Skating t. lutb.
l'ritrlentit t the Mntre.t .\mîfaueur Athtetic Asocation.
Pre-ident uf tht ht. it.rrgeuoshue Club.
I't-rlent of &le Tlistle turihng Club.
I'rsident fte lle IIntreal Snowshoe Club.

isern.rî oif S lct,sll t n er-itv.
Presidletanarliani .icieuty ouit L Lngmeers.
Cailda lron I urnace pallsiny, .\iontrcal.
Crut.. A. îetenson,-31entreal.
Sir Donald ard I.ladt Smith, Montreal.
T.- G. shagne'y. Canaitan lacii Ratway, .ontre:,.
The )omiion and ubic (tsernients.
Tlic iieetiîg ithen .,ijurned.

Meeting of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia.

Ti iietnlcers of the Mining Socieiy of Nova Scotia
met in aLecture Rooni C., Physcs Btuilding, N ontreal, on
Wedneday aiternon, 22nd Febiruary. MIr. Il. S.
toole, F G, S , A IS l Acaiiba Coal Co.) in tie
Chair 'lie hall wsi r.sed'i : a nuibler of meurbers of
the o:her maiirg organreations bemag present. The first
papler siluînrhîî e'l swas thai tby \Ir E Sjostidt, ltriduge-
ville, N . e.ntriiterl -

Notes on the Ores and the Blast.Furnace Plant of
the Puctou Ciarcoal Iron Co., Ltd., Bridge-
ville, N. S.

Dunrng ithe tast fwprs iîrth has lcc said and
traitera about tie " won<ertîtful mncrai resources" of

(.anada, eccal> oi-I isn u wiala.
Demig attractd i lthse rcerts, as well as by the

lieral intuceenr txtnded ht-i h the Guvcrnmaent (at pre-
sent consitang rt c.Ir 1.ura of Sz.oo per net to on
iron manitacrurcil Candrrr . form <anadian ures, and a
du rf $4.00 on impirtedt ing, or a protection of $6.o
per net tion, ur 5.; pr grous tont, rIe wîrater, in 1890,
decidedt lu theid a nrssci.cnt fur ndeicluijdng thesc de
posins. After - smuh latur and fine spent, a " prospect-
ang compainy 'as turnid, fhe ulject of which uas to
ascertam sshcere, ru tin L',%er l'rounces, therc ouuld'bc
a sutabic place for locatng a charcoal iron industry.

A charoal r pltra as a utmd tu uffTe the best nduce
ment os iun minci as h.arrt.airo an a mrade an Canada
only ona hmitedscalc,andltooootu 5,00otonshavebeen

iiiprattel aiiii.dtly duiiig tie last fewi years. Tihe greatest
part of this importation is used ina the mîîanuîîfactuîrt if
car wieels, and oiwm iig ti the sey extensite raroaîd sys-
teins nrow cuillleted arad under cois;truiction in this vart
couintry, it i s ident that tilt demiand fr this gradeof
tron ai-i v the increase, auit it) doubt wlIt soon assuile
imiportant proportions.

An .xtnsir.si prosprIctrug tour was mlade thlrough-
out Ns Iruniis ik and Nus Stia, ant as a result of
this exi>luitatrin it i'at a isuer of 'ictuu, Pictou Count,
Nosas Scotia, prUsd to lie tic most piromiiiising tield for
lte industr in quetion, and a furnice site sas eventi.
ally ilvccted at lratge Ilt, ta ithe close prosimity of tlie
ure and hmie,tunc belds.

A glance: ai the accusiipaning sketch iapi rtf athe biron
and cual ield, ia Pictou CIilit (set Mines l elspctur
(iililn paier ti the Transactions of the Ari. Institute of
Mæiuig Engmttr-, \1. .as.), is sutfftcicint to slow tlie
taitîrale prsition tis îplatt, hold.. siuuated oi ti line
of junction Il iit u rsiliriai ,trais and tlie low-er car-
timferous toiiiunes, where extensns e delu>its of
liniuaites and largt bis rtf pure hmiestunes are roundit, il
possesses tlhe alt.inage of short hauîlage of ore and tlues
to the furnace ; and as nearly all of the Silurian and
Cambîlrro-slurnan istricts tire aus el woodted, tihere are
lare Ir.icts ut ld-grIowli tilssud available for charcoal
i ing in tIe iiiiiicdiat cinit, besides thousands of

acres along the 1. C. R. and hie projected railway line
of te Nosf a Scotia Mlidland, att mîside of s raidius of
25 uiles.

The newl-y uilt railrotd fron Etureka lunction (on the1. C. R.) out tu Sunny Bae, together w%,lit tlie above
ietinil tioneroected line out lo the Atlantic coast, besides,

nut only furnish ample traisponation facilities for the
furnace material, but %ill give an outlet for the malant-
factured iron tir fthe Intrcc la sistei of railways
and tu d ater duc aa rs at Pictiui surd on thle Atlantic,

Slere iimmig right, fur ore and fnie rock wvere secired,
a turnaice sit' purchardI lai extsill e fracas of hardwood
landî tougft. .Tlie rIghtIsand properties wsere trants.
terred ru the lictou Chlcoal lion Ci-uîpanîy, td.., au its
orrganization in Nieiiiber S9u. The foudilation of the
Ilorks ias laid betote the w%inter set ir, and plans sndu

Charles Archibaid, M.E, Cow Bay, C. B.,
Manager, Gowrie Coal Co.

calculations were male for completing the plans by the
follouing Ju)ly. The iiexpcciel dliliculty met wnîh in
-ecuring sufficient funds for aie retrprise, however.
necessarily retardedl fite progress of the work, and tlie
year hait nearly con'e to a close befure the furnace csuld
b put a tblast. The annecxtd sketch gives plant and
clevation ut the wi orks ai endgesvlle in their present
cuOmpiletet state.

Tle buildings consuit of a convemenit office, stables and
store houses, a carientcer and blacksmith shop, a coal
sied twitth a capract> of 40,000 luishels), a carltng house,stock huse, and cngin house. The shops anit furnace
biuildings are ail covered, roof and sides wih corrugatediron, painict on both sides with minerai paint.

The wurl.ig plant proper consists of the following
struictIres .

The t1urnace a (sc accoumtpan-ing stketch) which
is50 t. h:gh, wath ru fI. bosh and 7 fi. diamicter under
the bcIl. flic cnentionnal iron shell has here becn dis.
pensed with and sulbitutedl by a crinoline strapping and
re btr:ct sihcil. This, together wvitti the 15 la. tire bnck
linmag is suppuited hib sx cast iron coluans, and the bosh
is surrounded by a loilcr-pîlate mantel, and the hearth by
a wsater cling cast iron jacket. The tuycr, slix t nun.
lier, are of lrnuze, and sel in swater coil brcasts. The
dowsn-cnmer hasa dianeter of 36 a., and ihc bstile pipe15 in. The top of the furnace is Irovded weith a Weimer
ratent friction winch and gas seat for facilitating an even
disutrution of te stock, and to pireseat waste of gas.

The hot-blast je a moilted cooperDarhams cast iron
stove, with 30 U.pipes, and built in two sections and

7t

provided wi lh twu combustion ciaer. side ty side,
and s e aarged that tIre cold blast intlet nui tIle outlet
of tie lie:.tedI blast, as w ell as tle twu combustion
ciaitbe.:;, are placed in thle saile cut of the stove
(as ccen fromîtu antixed sketch). Tiis arraigceient
was successtly adopted by tie irriter Somle yeats
agir ai Ratahdin Irons Works, Naine. Besides ecoino-
mtzing space and blast and gas coniectiuns il facilitates
maintaining the blast ai a high temiperature with a smaill
amnouant of fe-gais, tIre 
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fi. of hîeating surrace suric-
uig tu keepi tIre 3,ooo cu. fti. of . ir lier minute (eigine
Imieasure) upl to 750° t Soo F.

'The boilers are four in umbiuuier LtO i. x 36 ft.), iade Of
best u in. Dalzel steel, ni Iuilin sets oft wro, witi separ-
ate draft stacks. anit iniependent stcam and %ater connuec-
flous, nId provided uith gais valves und coibustion
chîaumîbers siiluiar tu those lu ite liat blast, besides separate
grates fur wood or cUat, in case Ut siurtage or gas.

The llouing Engine cusisits of tiu horizontal bluwing
cy-linlers of 5 fa. dianeter and 5 ft. stroe and a pair of
horizontal steaimi enugmtues. uS in. x 36 in., each sone capable
of performing tie ourie in case of necessity.

''lhe Elevator comprises a double laitney hoisting
uiachint. and two Wood & Co's safety cages. These,
as well as fthc linestone breaker (a Forster "crusher
and pulvereer "I arec run by' uit fromt a horizontal steain
engine of auit î5 lu. p. capacity. And for the hiandling
and wceighing of te stock ait the pig iron thec Weiiier
patent steel charging biarrows and Reiche's furince charg.

gad pig muetal scales are used.
Walee suppl• has been provided for by building a 25 fti.

high dams on 4 t Brook fron which lte wcater is con'
ducted yoo fi. through 3 in. woodern pilles to lte furnace,
besides itichu a reservoir is built (at an elevation of 75 fti.
above the foundation level of flie furnace) for collecting
hic spring water from ie hills above, as well as tie vater
puiped fron tie river. In case or lIck of iwater froin tIre
above ientioned sources, a Nortiy duplex steai pump
(734 in. s. c. x 4 4 in. iv. c. x lo in. st.) ib performir.g tis
vork, and a series of lion pipes arc laid to ie reservoir
snd to difterent parts of the vorks, and fitted with
valves, by) drants and hose connections for-lire purposes as
wel.

For tIe carbonizationof the wood u9 brick kilns have
been crectied at different placts. These are of the
round (beehivc) type, nd ead one.holds Socords of
wood, an is capable of carbonizinig 120o cordb per atiuni,
whichu wlt rproduce 5o,ooo bushels of coal. Tho e built
in thle woods are of tie Plattsbrurg (conical type), tach
holding about 30 cords, and lias an annual caupacity of 7o
cords of voiod, or 3,o,ooo Iuhels of coal. The present
coaling capacity is, tlerefore, about 5oo,coo bushels per
annumîr, reqiuirng about 13,ooo cordts ut wood. Threc
more kilns irill be tuilt in the spring, making tie total
capacit- about 6ooooo tushels of charcoal, whicl is the
siiiateuI requirement for prodlucing 5,ooo tos of pig

iron a year. Tihe vood uîscd for the charcoal iiaking is
pîrincipally yellow birch, also bt-ch and itaple.

'The ron ores on the north side of tie Easi River of
Pictou have been opened up in several place- tetween
Springville and Sinny Brae, and arc at Iresent vorked
y us, li wo plac's on tie Wi. Grant tarat Bridge.sile, rit hby the N. G. I. C. & Ry'. Co., bott aI Bridge.

vile ait at BIack Rock. TIey' arec contact deposits
bretw-een the carboniferous lint-itones anud thle uppce
silurian nieasures, and consist of brown lieuatites,
"residual prrecipîitates forn.ed fron the diisitegration of
tie oldcer sulurian rocks aove," more or less mixed n ith
pyrolusite, in foram of nodules and masses, mostly in the
hanging wal, but also as veins or cryistals in the dteposits
tiemisetves. On the souih sidhe of the river threi are the
Weaver and Watson specular ores, but these have as yet
not been worked.

Our ore deposits being but a few hundred (cet fron
the furnace, on a hillside on an elevation of about 1oo ft.
above tie same, the mining and hauting of tIeorc is
rendered especially easy. 'fwo tunnels tiase lire been
driven, one on the cast and one on the west side lck of
tie furnace. The latter, urour " A tunnel " goes through
a seam or veia otgravel oru, casily mined,and toto 15 teel
in swidîth. After having carried it in about 3oc feet a
sntpe sw-as driven up through the ore, ai an incline of
about 45° S.W., the surface 60 ft. above, whiclh showd
upa large body of ore, in some places S tt. wvide. The ore
in our " No. 2 tunnel " isof an entircly different character,
being fibrous and comapact, and requiring blasting, It lu
beiies, richcer in metallic Irn, nearly fece from man.
gancsc. This ore wus first wvorrsed by un open cut on the
top or the hill, as il displayed a remarkable deposit of
solid limnatuite, yielding 58 per cent. nctallic iron ; and 3
10 4 thousand tons were removed. About 6o tcet below
this cu wec have now driven one tunnel about 200 feet id
thesame kind of ore, Iesides an air shaft (at an incline
with the dipi of the Ore ofabout 60 deg. south) , and ire
different teels, all in ore from toto 15 feet widle.

The following analyses will serve tu give an intelligent
idea of the above mentioned ores .

GescIe ore Compact are
tram front.

No. ti Tunrel. No. 2 Tunnel.
Insoluble matter........ t2'So 6'75 S '
Metatlhc Iron .......... 45'02 53'41 54 3 '57
Mletalic Manganese..... i56 r 1(8 020 0'o
Comi. ater .......... 9'45 11O2 ro- Io-go
Sulphur ..... .......... -5 o4 041 -9
t'Ihsph4ous5........... 012 04 5'03 5'57

The sariat:on in manganese and sulphur is, howevcer,
errn mure marked than the above figures unducate, as
crystals of Pyrolusite and Barile arc met swith here and



there among the ore, without any regularity' or wnrning.
or riention s te wash and roast our ore before uisinmg
it in the furrnace ; but ai trescnt i i imply heap.roasted,

rith woad antd charcoal braize, ai the end of tire tunnel
trick. Froim iere ir is aftards carried on tit tramway
tracks (initheat on lie plate il.) ta tie faue above thesock.house ; and bemtig hreau duiitt on iron rails, pilaced
about itt mches atari, and brairen sufficiently to pass
îthroughm these, it fals on a sere nettng (No. ta gauge
3t3 ameoh) down in the stock-house, wiereby tile dry clay
t. a large extent is sciened through and separated fromt
the ore.

The limrestone used for flux is quarried ai Springville,
ned from tiere hauled (3 mtiles) ta ur furnace, costimg is

about 85 cis. per grats ton ielivered. Il containms about
94·0% carbonate or lite ; 25 carbmate of manganese r
2.ot insoluble imatter.

Other vialuable limestone deposits are foutnt ait several
places aea Bridgeville and ai Black Rock and bunny lira,
but of these only the one ai ilack Rock im openrit i and
wocrketd -and this by the New Glasgow rion coal and
Railwcay Co. The composition of this limite as eportetd ta
be as follotws :-

suitable for the work reqluiriel and the mot ceconomical
way ta transmîit power ta drive it.

ta considering the firnt point, I wvould say that many
diflerent kinds of coai cutting machines are nons being
successfully used, all of which have tieir advocaies, but
the types of machines that so fat have doune the mostn
successful wvorir are those of the reciprocating pattern
such as the Youch, Ilarrison, Ingersolt-Sergeant and the
Sperry, anti the Rotary or re. -'iving p.itterni as representedi
by Jeffrey, Leichner, Thoimpson Va n D)epace, Schle-
siîger ant Edison. Tiise of tit first nanei ixittern
aitacik the coal hy a blow as wvithl the pick, and as they
are under the cormptlete çontrol uf alhe operator can be
guitied sa as ta pcrformm tie work in coal and avoid
coenteac wvit iron or sulphi r bas that it wiould be i t
possible for the Rotary machine to wcork, through.
They hlave lie advantage of being tmich ligiter, sonte
of ther weiging only about Soo lits, coiscquentItl are
easier to isove fîrot root ta rtom, and the cot of tie
machine is less than those of the other pattern.

l'ie woring of these machines i arder on the operator
and tequires lmiore skill it haiitiIling tirait those of the Rotary
pattern. Tie Rotary or revolving machine will do better
woerk and more of it, with les labor for the operator,
wnuirc the circumstanccs aie favorable for its successful
working. Whiere the seam is thinait requietst an even
floor, must have tIre coal clear of irmprnties of a hlard
nature and requires a good roof, ini tact ail îmining
machines requmire this, as timtbering close mi te tie face of
the work wvonti be ver> moutc in tie way of the machine.
The Rotary machine being of greatce length than the
others reqmres a stronger roof, the ligiter machine having
a better chance te work around the timeres.
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Carbonate of Limie .............. 94'30
Carbonate of Manganese. ........ 1-71
Oxide of Iron. . ......... .. • o
Oxide of Almiini. ............... .36
Sili. a.........5
Phi phros............... 'coS
Undterminedi i os.....s. 372

in. GRAllAMI FRASER (New Gls-
gow Coal, rion and Railway Co.)--I have
hai great pleanstire in listening to Mr.
Sjlstedtt's paper. lie goes very clearly
mllo the matter, and gives a lucid descrip-
lion of the ore deiposits of the East River
of Pictou. I have no doubt that his con.
pany' hasn a reai future ahead of it. There
s plenrty o wnod to make charcoai; and
if that fails, we have the coal districts

as a corps die reserce, ta say nothing of
coke iron. Imumst thank Mr. Sjostedt for
the pleansure I have hal in hearing his inter.
esting paper.

It. SMAILL(Londondcrrv iron Co).-
I ,now the ores usei by the'i'ictou com.
pany. Their aver-age lait year weas abttat 52
to 56 per cent. of the metaltlic iron, and was
vcry rarely belot 52: generally aver 55,
in't as it comes from the mrnes. There is
mine thing about tie gravel ores of that
iiitrict-they taike imitative shape:in their
depo sis.

I thnkir. il
t

esidient, tiat Mr. Sjostcdt
and 'Mr. Fiase imight adi a great deai ta
the Societv's collection of iron ores ; and
i think the Sociery ouglit ta ask themi if
thev would not add their specimens to the
coliection.

Do I undersitand Mr. Sjostetl ta say
ihat in all cases the ore he cmes isa con-
tact deptit, andi tira it :a taking the place
of limestone, wvashel away by percolating
wvaters.

IR. SJOSTEDT.-It is so considered
by mst geologists. Our works have becn
carried on only a short time. Tie ores I.,iî
are decicetily nchcr tihan any simmilar ores
found in Alabatma, and arc of greai "
promise so far as we have gone. They are ,
more regular than most similar ore in Ala-
tama. In regard ta Mr. Smail's sugges.
tiss, to senti samnies, I may say wve have
exceptional facilities for getting samples,
and we will be glati ta senti the Society
"mMC at an early tate.

Ho
Electrical Coal Mining.

it JAIFS T. IBURCHELL, (Gardcner Coal
"cfmpanyl, sail r From the rapid increase in the

nunier of coal mining machines usetd, the increas.
ing quantity of coal producei by machtnery, and
miro fact that in many collieries weere machine mining bas
lien tried the number of machines is bemng incrsed, I

ahit ti we can take the ground that the practicability
f cutting coal by machmnery isan establishei tact.
Any one that is -i al familiar with the reclaiming of

coal by ihis meains will readiily concede that it bas nsany
advantages ecver coal cuting by manual labor. First
among these, and most important, is Cconomy of pro.

uction. Second, saving cf coa or ratiher greater pro.portion of large coi cond Icss slack or culm. Thiri,
less powder requirei te blloi down tire coal, as the under'
cu as se much deeper. All mining men will rcadily
understand the advanage this is te ire coal. Fourth,
les pit.roon required for aie output, consequently les
numbier of iracks to be laid. Fiftih, rnmuch less danger te
workmen, as a large perccntage of accidents occur to
mmers while undercattig. The fact then establiseicd thatihe coai mining of the future bas te c donce b machiney
if we arc te compete successfull in tht roduction cf ceai,
at as important to consider ti e macLine that is most

- is aperated by two nîcr-it is nan ipt to ite face of
the wvork on a truck, unloadecd and firmily jacked
against the face of the coal, and the roof in rear tif ite
machine. rihe x>wer is then turnei on by he iman in
charge of rite machine and it irocceds to wiork, tie cntter
bar being revolved bry the endless chain is fed feriward to
a distance of five feet, îmaking a cut of that deiti, îihree
feet threce inches wide ard fouir inches high. Vlhen the
cut is comiileted tie lever is reverset and the cutter bor
wvithdrawn. The jacks are slackenesd dlown and the
machine is ioved brtaside across the wtidith of the cut
placing it in position for the next cu. Afler the room is
then cut entirely across, the machine is loaded on the
trurck and removedi to tIre ne\t room.

Wlhen ve conte ta consider ite second point, the iost
econoiîcal pow-er t use, i kiow I ami treading on
dangerous grotmnd. The question f electricity versus
cunremed air, has been a iattle groundi for the paît fenv
yearb. One of tame stronget papers that I have noticed in
favor of compressed air as aganst electricity is by David
[. Lloyd, manager if the Edimburg Coal Co., published
in the Coller- Eniginteer ti lecmiber tant, in which ie
shows a loss of 68 tr cent. of power frot the genecrator
to the motor, or oly an ficeiency of 32 pet cent. of the
power conducted iy electricity, also a ioss of 40 per cent.
rami tie engine as de eloped by the generaitr, naking
ini ail a loss of St pet cent., or only 19 lier cent.
efficiency of power of engine producetid ar notar. While
his compressed air plant shos a loss of only 34 pet cent.
freim steatmi ta air, antd n I s ai 7-4 per cent. finra the
coimpressor ta rie mining tmachine. I do not think that
ris is a fair coimparison, as Mir. Lloyd admits that the
electric mining machine that ie tried was a iailure and

never made a single compiete cut. Mr.
Lloyd figures the loss of 68 per cent. from
generator ta tie cutig machine, because
is generator stas developing 23.5 h,.-
anti iris inotor on machime was rat only
7iý h.p. Ileadmits tait there was no losson the oires, su Chat the full corrent of 23.5
h.p. was delivered at tie machine. Now
it is quite clear that if tue crurent stas
delivered at the machine lis motor, ai.
though only ratedI ai 7>4 bi»., must for the
short time it worr'-d have dev-eiopedi 23.5
h.p., Icss loss of the el'cienc. of the
machmne, but as ir. Liao-d does not take
ibis loss into account in estimating the
power of his air machine, it need not be
considerci, so that we can at once strike
off the 68 taer cent. loss. The loss ie
shows fiom the gencemitor and cegine, .co
pe cent., although anly 6 per cent. higier
than ie shows fira the engine and cem-
pressor, is i eanst Io per cent. greater
than is usuraly founda in well designed
steai anti electric plants of similar sie,

· this I tihink ca ti accounited for in tirs case
Iy the usc of an engimte ar Icast double the
size he regaetredi ta do is work, which
would double the percentage of frictionalloss of the engine, as steam engines arc
ulsually fotrnd to show about the same loss
of friction irrespective of load.

AIptl-inig to one of the largest manu.
factcrrers of coireitrssedi air and clectric
miicg, plant in the United States for a
comanais4it, I securei the follnwing reply.
"\ e cons:der clectilc power the strongest,

..- castdiest, mtecoiomical cai the sinp.lest ta hande. The loss in transmisasion
of powcer f(rom poncer bouse ta mine is css
with elcctricity titan rwith the air. The
liability of leaiks ta piies, alto friction is

.. e greaicir wtit ni, -, soirh ta n r mines
whe nse lhave the air ioer in use, we
... hases aloss tome days as higha as from rifty
ta sixty per cent., while ai othcer mines,
the sacre distance with clectricity, the loss
is lest than thirty per cent."

In my owen expeience t have not foand
of nearly as much loss, I have tested tie cur.

rent day after day wien the machine, with
motor, was Soo fret from gencrator, and

fourni the los not to exceed five ier cent. This loss can
be almost completely overcome iby .ncreasing the sie of
the conductor so that resistance will be lessened in the
transmission, and b)y proper antul tilion. MIanyof the mines
in the United States are wre-1 with tibae wire without
any insulation.

iaec ercto a tabulatel statement preparedI by' the
Chic fspector ci Mines of the oate of Ohio, wh, ae.
companied by three expert electricians, visited elsven
colierics whecre clectrne machmnes were in use, openei
the circuit ai each machine and inserted an armpere aail
volt ceter and recorded the reading er'cfifteen seconds
throaghout the cut. This statenient shows the h. p. re.
qeîcti, to overcome the finctional load ta be between five
and six, and that only six h. p. is required ta eut a square
foot of coal an a minute ic soie cases, and in others
fourteen h. p. is required. This great difference is due to
the fact that tihe coal is anch lîhardcr in soerr mines than
others and als te the cotrt- bts bmeconing dull, the test
beingmade under all these dîfferent circumstances.

I ave often seen a cut mrade wth shaîp bits in ror
minutes, m-hen l the same coal rf the bits were allowed -
to get dull il would lake tea minuies. An excelient
paper on tiis subject by' Mt. D. b. Esrg was read before
the 'aNorth of England aistitute of Mmnrng and MechanicalI Engineer at Newcastle on Fcbruary r3th, 189z, an ai-

oe. W. S. Fielding, Halifax, Premier of the Province
Nova Scotia.

Neither of thee types of nachinet can be expected ta
give satisfactory resuits in ait mines or all classes of coal,
and if tbis fact were beiter undierstood there would be
less prcjudice against coal-cutting machines, a more
intelligent investigation into the quîestion of adaptability
of rite machine ta do rre Weir ecquired, and I an ton-
fident it weould lead ta a much more rapid increase in the
use of coal.cutting maclincery.

In Cape Breton the Ingersoll.Sergcant is worked suc-
cessfully in the Emery colliery of the Sydney & Louis-
burg Coal and Railtway Co., in the Gownic mine of
Messin. Archibald & Co., and ai the Caltdoia colliery,
where I am tokl the plant is ta lc increased.

The machine that I am most familihe with is the Jeffiey
Electrie Coal.Cutting machine. This cachine con< ,of
a bed fi-rae 2 feet wrde, by S} feet long composci -ftwo
steel channel bars firmly braced, the toit plate on each
forming racks with ieetih downwatds mio swich tie feet
wheels of the sli.ling frame enga e. Mounted upon this
as the slidmig frame upon whic is placei the clectric
mctoar froa which power is irnasmitte through straight
gear and worm wheci te the rack by means of which the
sliding trame is fed forward. Upon tie front cnd of the
slidieg fraine tire cutter bar ts placed. The cutter
bar contains steel bits, hreld in place by set screws-
tiis bar is driven by an cndiess chain. TIre trachie
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stract of which appeared in the Collieiy Engineer of April
last, in which he speaks strongly in favor of electrical
power. This paper, I would advise, every one interested
in this subject to read.

The phenomenal advancement of the introduction of
electricity as a motive power should lead any one intend-
ing to install a mining plant to carefully consider its many
advantages, and although its advocates have met with
many discouragements it continues to make rapid advance-
ment, and I have no doubt that at no distant day it will
become the leading form for the transmission of power.

Among some of the advantages claimed for electricity
is that the power can be carried longer distances with less
loss than by any other means, and at less cost. The con-
ductors requiring less space can more readily be put in
position by less experienced workmen and connections
for branch circuits more easily made than on conductors
of any other power.

Electric power can be utilized for more kinds of work.
I might mention coal cutting, hauling either by motors or
electric hoists, pumping, running fans and lighting.

Having undertaken to run a thinner seam of coal than
had previously been successfully worked in Cape Breton
where so many large seams of coal exist, I found I was
compelled tu pay a higher rate for coal cutting than was
paid at any of the other collieries. I commenced two
years ago to enquire mto the practicability of mining by
iachinery, and after careful exammnation of most of the
machies worked in the United States, I purchased a
Jeffrey Coal Cutting Machine worked by electricity, and
had Messrs. Robb & Co., of Amherst, install an elec-
tric plant. The generator was 30 h. p. placed about
eighty feet from the mouth of the shaft. We used No. O
Okanite wire to conduct down the sha-ft an the ordina-ry
insulated wiretfrom1 foot of safte awere the machine
worked, a distance of seven hundred feet. The motor
attached to the machine was rated twelve to fifteen h. p.
I felt at the time that I was running quite a risk mn at-
tempting to run electric power, situated as we are, hun-
dreds of miles from any one who knows the first thing
about electricity ; but the machine was put to work in
September, 1891, and has worked constantly since, with
the exception of the time the mine was idle in winter
months. The machine never missed one day's work
when we had work for it to do. Any repairs that it re-
quired were done on the ground and always in time for the
machine to do its day's work. It takes from four to six
minutes to make a cut five feet deep and three feet three
inches wide. We have cut a room twenty-five feet wide
across in fifty-five minutes. It takes thirtv minutes tu
move the machine froi one room to another. But we
have had the best results when we have used the ma-
chine in Long-wall workings, where it has cut a face of one
hundred and fifty-five feet by five feet deep in eight
hours. When we have worked the machine on a face of
Long-wall we have saved 30 per cent. in cost of cutting.

I make no claim for the superiority of this machine,
but nerely give my own experience. Other machines
that I have not had any experience with may do as well
or better. Several have been patented within the last
year that give promise of doing efficient work. A des-
cription of one called the " Brown Coal Cutting Machine "
invented by Adam Keil, of McKeesport, Pa., appeared
in the July issue of the leestern Electrician and has
many excellent points.

While leaving the choice of machine an open question,
I do not think there can be a doubt mn the mind of any
one who has had any experience with electricity, that it
is far ahead of any other power when the work is at a
distance from the power house.

There may be some types of machines working succes-
fully with complessed air, to which as yet electrical power
has not been applied, but this does not disprove my con-
tention.

I have found in the use of electricity that the most im-
portant objections raised against it are imaginary. There
is no (langer to workmen from contact with wires, as
it would require a current at least three times as strong
as is generally used for mining purposes to cause the
slightest danger from contact with even the bare wire,
and there cannot possibly be any more danger of explod-
ing gas by the flash from the brushes than there is from a
naked lamp, therefore this agument cannot be raised
against its introduction in Cape Breton where naked lamps
are used in all our mines, still it must be admitted that in
very gassy mines electricity as at present used would be
attended with some danger. But the objection that is
most often made use of is perhaps the most absurd one,
that it is a new power that we cannot understand.
If we refuse to make use of any power that we
do not understand, I am afraid some of us would not do
very much mining. I am not an electrician and must
confess that I know very little about electricity, except
that its power can be cariied safely and economically
from) the surface to the miost remote parts of a mine and
there made to do efficient work.

THE CHAlRMAN-Mr. Burchell has read us a very
interesting paper, and has thrown down several gauntlets
wbich I1hope will be taken up.

MR. R. H. BROWN (Sydney Mines).-How many
Worlsmen's labor does that 30 horse power that is de-
yeloped save?

MR. BURCIIELL.-It saves the work of eight col-
liers, and some days as high as sixteen. Although our
generator is 30 h. p. we rarely make use of more than
15 h. p.
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L. A. Klein, M.E., Resident Engineer,
Am. Asbestos Co., Black Lake, Q.

chasing our electric plant; it is capable of developing about
40 h.p., and when in its full capacity our generator
indicates 8o amperes, 200 volts, eqoal to 30 h.p. We
do not use this amount of current, as the work is generally
performed with 50 amperes and 220 volts, between 14
and '5 h.p. Occasionally, when the machine gets into a
very hard pan of coal, it runs up as high as 20 h.p., but
when our motor is run at 14 h.p. the engine is only
developing a corresponding h.p. Mr. I Iardnan, I think,
has mnisunderstood part of my paper. The 7Y2 h.p.
motor he referred to was one Mr. Lloyd had used.

MR. J. BURLEY SMITH, (British Phosphate Co.)-
To me it seems unfair to make any conparison between
the loss in transmission of compressed air and electrical
energy, unless the conditions under which both are tried
are equal. For instance, it would be naturally unfair to
say there was a loss of a certain percentage of compressed
air in the transmission of a certain number of miles, unless
it was quite certain that all the joints of the pipes were
perfectly tight and there was no leakage in the distance.

MR. CHAS. ARCHIBALD, (Gowrie Coal Co.)-I
think Mr. Burchell deserves great praise for being the
first to use electricity for the purpose of coal cutting in
Cape Breton. Yet I say, that so far, compressed air has
the advantage, inasmuch as there has been no machine
yet perfected to equal the Ingersoll-Sergeant coal mining
machine. This machine has the advantage of being light,
easily moved, and allowing the worker to handle it just
like a pick, and avoid obstacles in undermining ; and it
can also shear coal, as well as under-cut it. On the other
hand, theelectrical is one that goes right straight ahead,
and as Ihere are many obstacles to be met with in under-
cutting coal, this machine would not be able to under-cut
thern with the same facility as the Ingersoll machine.

MR. HARDMAN (OldhamGold Co.)-Whatever I may
ave to say, I do not wish my remarks to be construed as
eing the outcome of an advocacy of compressed air rather
han electricity. I am not an advocate on eilher side, but
ake the point in criticism, that nothing lias been said in
Mr. Burchell's paper which would lead any one to believe
that he has made any standard measurements. In other
words, has Mr. Burchell indicated his engine so that
he knows how much horse power is consumed so
as to drive this 7yz2 h.p. ? Compressed air must
be understoodadistinctly as having a fied of its
own ; and that in the dynamo work, there is a
limitation for each form of transmission. The trans-
mission by wire rope has its own particular field. The
transmission by compressed air has another field entirely
its own, and the especial long distance transmissions
are undoubtedly the field of electricity. I should like
Mr. Burchell to state defnitely what the power is that is
delivered to his generator, and if he is prepared to say
that the 7,V2 h.p. motor is not in reality a larger motor
and does it not absorb more than the 23!4 b.p., rather
than indicated by the statement that it is simply a 7%
h.p. motor ? My experience has been that the electrical
companies could not or would not guarantee a definite
percentage of power recovered from the initial power
given.

MR. MEDBURV (Thomson-Van Depoele Electric Co.)
-In reply to Mr. Iardman, and as an electrical man of
electrical experience, I may say that my company, and I
think all companies, will guarantee that the motor will
show an efficie-'y of 70 per cent. of the power developed
by the engine.
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'here is another advantage in air in my opinion : and
is, that it is more easily handled and safer for pumps
machines ; and although I am not prepared to decide
ch is the best method, as far as I can see at the pre-
tlime the compressed air, with the present machine,

the advantage. And while I believe a machine may
be perfected that will probably put electricity ahead
ompressed air, at the present time froni my experience
am in favor of compressed air as a motor for usilg
chinery in mines.
IR. SPRAGUE-In reply to Mr. Archibald's state-
nt that compressed air is preferable to electricity, inas-
ch as the Ingersoll machine is worked by compressed
and that no machine bas yet been perfected to work
electricity ; I would say that an electrical machine

rked on exactly the same principle and on the sanie
tern as the Ingersoll-Sergeant or the Harrison single
w pick machine, bas been perfected and is giving
cellent satisfaction. It bas the advantage that it caln ie
d as a shearing machine, if so required, by a change in
mounting. Iwould like to emphasize the statem)ent
Mr. Burchel in regard to the fallacy of Mr. HIardmials
sumnt againstaelectricity as compared with air trýiis
ssîon. The statement lie made that a 7,/2 b.p. muotor
nsumed 23 h.p. from the generatorwas really a point
favor of the motor ; which although rated at 712 h.p.

ust have shown over 20 h.p. in actual work. In answer
Mr. Archibald's questions as to the (langer of daniaging
electrical coal-cutter because of the inability of the

erator to tell when he was coming in contact with hard
stacles, it is only necessary to say that almost all elec-

ical coal-cutting machines are provided with some sort
f automatic cut-out or friction feed, which slips when an
bstacle too hard to be cut by the machine is met with,
lowing the bar to revolve without feeding forward.
nother electrical machine, designed expressly for long
all working, is one carrying a cutting-arm which extends
nder the coal, making a four, five or six foot under-cut,
s the thickness of the seam may require ; the machine
self moving straight along the face ; thus doing awayith the lost time in withdrawing the breast machines,
o called, andi moving them broad-side along the face
or the next cut. This machine in actual practice has cut
t the rate of 6o feet a face per hour, making a four-foot
ndercut, at the Mead Run mine of the North Western

mlining and Exchange Company, of Harrold, Penn.
MR. BURCIIELL.-In reply to Mr. Archibald, I

would refer to the statement in my paper that in soie
ases machines of the Ingersoll-Sargeant type could be
ised where the revolving pattern could not ; but that the
evolving pattern will do more and better work in anY
eam that it is adapted to. As to the danger of Meetinghiard substances in under-cutting, I would state that our
electrical plant is fitted with an automatic cut-out that
breaks the circuit when ihe machine neets any obstacle
too hard for it to cut, immediately relieving the machine
of the load and risk of breakage.

Before leaving home I wired the Jeffrey people asking
them how many cutting machines they had in use worked
by air and by electricity, and the nature of those installed
n the mine of late, and they replied that they had 9S

electrical and 6o air machines ; and that within the past
three years all new plants installed were electrical, and
any air machines put in, in that time, were merely exten-
sions of the old plants.

In reply to a further question of the chairman, Mr.
Burchell stated that the machine was worked along the
face of the coal at right angles to the levels.

The Dominion Government Grant to Scientific
Societies.

MR. B. T. A. BELL (Ottawa).-I made a suggestion
at a meeting in Halifax that the Society should alpply, othe Government for the grant usually given to scientific
societies. I do not know whether anything bas been
done in this direction ?

MR. W. HAMILTON MERRITT (Toront).-'
might say ithis connection that when agricultural
societies and many other societies get Governient grants
the mining institutions of Canada should receive greater
consideration than in the past in that direction. Al
rminig men are not rolling in wealth, and mining societiesif they had a Government grant could do a great deal
of good. Now, if each province of our Dominion thought
proper, it might organize a society such as our Nova
Scotia and Quebec Societies, and in some way or other
they could conjointly send delegates, or each society senda nember, all to act as a committee m matters requiring
Government assistance or legislation.

THE CHAIRMAN.-You would not be afraid that if
we applied and got such grants it would be calculated tO
close our mouths to the uttering of any independent
criticisms of the legislation of the Government ?

MR. BELL.--We would simply ask the Government to
give us a grant to aid in publishing a-nd distributing
literature on the mining practice and mineral resources o
the ,country. By publication of papers a-nd dis-
cussions in our volumes of Transactions we are promotinlg
knowledge a-nd bringing the mineraI wealth of t he countryl
into prominence.

THE CHAIRMAN suggested that Mr. Bell might
Societ bis suggestio biore the United Convention of the

The meeting adjourned at 5 p.m.

1
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of the mineral vein. Thte land iwas soldil in fec %iiplc ai Couicil in àlarch, iS6î, gold and silver vere asceilically
eighty cent, (4s.) er acre. $6oo payable at (ie timne of V,.clulcd, a- doulitless il liad ib-cen miended ail alting tuait
Vurch'se, Ur n hen tihe certili.ate of location n%.a, i. d., tley vIiould coue un[ader the RIeguIilatoiis of 1845-7. The

t.. oier tie cost of surwv)iing and other contingent liew regulations also abolhed the fee of $îoo for ier-
pensd, aile thi .lice in fi e ycarly î.>tmenits nathi missionii to e.plore, and provided that locations he sold to

o:4c.Nr îî,t.cUc. n these tcrih ile .i181du is Ioakes IHuron the iri applicant agrecing tg) the folloing Condition,o c o .md S ior were ielsl.uied open for siale at th, i .numum viz.. "riht for miing purposes tracts compraimg nloi
pue. .f fiur -hiliings per are, in locks if teile tis ore itan 400 acres each bc granted to pIrties aplI

piare ; ani alhough i ws. proide that ail granit-s mng for the saie t the rate'of $t p-r acre, to) bc p)agi i
4huuld ic subject to such regulations tl ensure the tfuill on the sale," ti applicant furniiling a plani andA.miing of the imiines as l'ara.menvit iiigli tlercafter dcscription of ic locality to the Deiartiiieti of Crown
einact, it loc. not appear that any conditions wcre re- Laids, "and on conditioni tait such minerl location bc

quied or impoi,edt b) tha.1t ld.worked within one ycar fruitm the date of .aid grait." Il
was further protidvîl that a paient sliould not iocuc until

.ter a tnal of seveneril. the Gover lcnibec o years from the date al thc purchase, andl thenîî onlycointlced f that thetie îegul.tions weret n , .upion proof thait tle purchaser or his baigee i ha coi-
Combined Meeting of Canadian and American i ]Inle iiiiiier. 'hestem o' allotting îun0g tracts med ork the locatio îa fide for ai ces îne ycarMining Men. i hia not acaied te anneip.ltion formed of it ; ceither ereiously.

haud it enaledl individuals l-iriu tif engaging in ining |
O1gn Thuisday at:eriiio<n, 23rd instant, a coibined .i i purit to cifect ther biijects n aiiiitt m.iiipeirllng them t. la1 April of the follon miig ycar wuorking condiitions w ere

muevtting fur hic discussoin ut ais-Ci by the Canad. publiose location, of Nu exitene i an arca a, tu cal ior a ,ainiioned a to future caIr-, and il was agreed tliat
delegates opened i thic Lccture lall 'A," lh:> n edlesl large outlay on acurmiig a riglit toelre. patents should isu.e on the payient of tihe piuchase

ling. Theres- ntas- a large attendaice, deegats bemg .and nneî whre the sign. wcre aadnrauble. Accordgly, noney, but suibject îo a royalty of 2à per cent. cn ores

Irtnt fruim the Aimirican Intitute of Nlining lngneeril eteber, 1853, a new s-t uof Rogulition,. t. i raised or iiiiiied, payable on their alue as prepiared for
te Ntini:tg Society of Nova Scotia, tle Ablsbetos Club. trdced by Order-in-Council, applicable to Upper miarke-t aI he Mne.

the provincial Nlining Aociation of Ontario and the (a nada nly, under wiich the Commt.sioncr of (. rown In March of IS64, the royalty of 2% per cent. was
ceeral ining Asiociation of the prvince of QuIbec. Land% wa empow d tof isue tu ai lerson uipI jo p. changed to a tax or luty îof $i pe;r ton on ail ore, cxcept

Capi. Roht. C. Alami., ,mitreal, \'icc-eidnt oif fh it of $o i£5p a herns- t.oidre uncedd land m, giild and sil.er, payable on rsmioal (rot the assise, and
Ges-otal Mining Associationf the l'rt; .is ince of (,n .r set ofilhe aiu mu liaid. .. thil, condition was made to apply tu aIl mmcug lands voi

bec, presidedl. The proceedingn opelicd ai limier the Regulaitions of i86. Il wan
two i.m. also provided by the amendei Regulations

Cau's. AI)Ah&lS -- l ieil a o>ty that il of iSu thait noti ore than one tract of4oo
i> sery gratifying tu cc such a large and acres lioild bc sold to one Irion.
rcrentativc attendiance at tis our first Thte new ta% or duty reiiainei in force
unitel iiieting. WC have becen 1:cennd ipt only one ycar, a Regulation of April, 1865,
in t'uir resictivc divisions, each endavor d niirlctig thai e clause rcguiraîg such

ing to île good nors ; but now, unted , pa> ient shold no longer bc iiertel un the
ii an international and continental gather. grant or patent. Thte sacme regulation also
ing of icining mîen, we are to have a authoriied thic Coirmissioner of Crownî
iiumtcr of papers and vujet subiiiitted Lands ai liths iiccrtion to omit the clause

fir dicussicn, I ttthalt whenne tackle- rescrving mnes of gold and silhcr in patents
soicirf the Ioar ablies thiat will lic for lands on the shores of Lake ilturon and
brought tu our notice, WC shat rsally se Lake Superior.
the fur dl. The last of the Rcgulations for the caleof

miincral lands by Orier.in-Counicil was
brought into opuration in July, aS66, and

The Mining Laws of Ontario. lealt chiefly wuith orcs of the lase metalo.
They provided for the sale of îmininîg tract,

NlaL A. 1lLUlF (Dirctor of .fines) in unsurveyed territory im blocks of 2o0 or
T-.rai.- For threc iiarters of a ccntury 400 acres ; the surcy of tracto ai the cost

Ontari nas kn.wn a% Ulper Canada. of the I)lalcani by a P'Iovmcs:ai Land ur-
F.,r tua. thirds i-f that loriud it hod a vcyor ; til furcmshicg of plans, field noi.s
Iugislaturc and l-oecutise of i, on, and and descriptions showmng the connecton of

f . r-t if thre litir it t.as united witih ,a tract with socmie known ila lnt mi preous
net Canada, cuit Quebc- Ti. union sirveys, so that it miglit be laid luwn

of tIhe leo provinces ended with Jue, the office mais of the territory ; and pay-
a'd(i. ... on Ilhe firt da) --f July Upper mcient of the prce ai St lier acre ai the
'ana-la tec:mtei a member if the new Cic. me of making application. Tihe legî-
federaiin ii the ine which it nuw lations also provided that lands i unsur-

liear Thre years before this date the vced ternry should le sold by lth
tir-t tatite rcgarding tiines and niing Deliartmnoct and in suros- townships by
was enacted by tIe I.rgIslaturtc of thie tle local agents, andl that an ail lctters
Unittl l'rivinces, lia. ing t--r ais tate "The patent for lands the clause reserving gold
G-ld .lmiig Act." Titaa the Amnd. and silver bc omiitted.

tuent .ct ci 165, w*erc t.e only statures In 1864 there w tas a rush of mineis and
which dealt wvilh mincs and mifning don n -- rospects-or to regions of Lner Cana-la in
to aite date of Confederation ; ail oiser whichla alluvial golid lad bcn discovered,
control wt-as exceciscl under ti authority chicily on tie .1t. Francis and Chaudicre
f Otr-ert in-Council and by resrrvaîtions in rivers. and tleir heail wtrocrs; and in that
ite paltiit fron the Cri.nnar. Undcr the -- car, as alrcady ientioned, tie Lcgislature

hitter proision gold, ilver, copper, tin, passecl the rs. Act on the subijcit of
lend. iron -and coal wcre so reservedi donn -iness andl Mining, known as " Tiie Gold

sto the end of i823, and gold and silv-r lining Act." It was a staue of 40 sec.
nuîîîl thie 13th of July, IS6o, wh.tent a Re .gu- tions, drawn up wfith much nicey and

satin w%"as approvedt by ite iovernor. -particularity for the mining of alluvial and
lGtinval-in.Council dircting that-rnrl qoarz god aand the protection of niners'

letr, luisnt for lands tle clause rescrtiig raghts, for appointiment of anspectors of
mic. of goIi and silver bc onittl. division, with large powers, for stakig out

Tii nosta for excrc-sc if -sr- cla:ms cf small areat, for licenses to mine.
n.i w-ntil )os-r mmietral land, and cimcs . . . - for liscnses to miil, for sworn returns of

or o in 845, the fir-si ye-ai sf exloratin -god takenu oct, fir preservation o the peance,
and la.itery un the nrth shurc of Lake and in short ail the traîipngs which thewit
Siulcrinr. At first each case requiring of legislators ifight devis.e for conscrving
ecyutive action vas Icalt with by Orde J. Burlcy-Smith, M.E., Manager, British Phosphate Co., the miersts of the Crown and protecing

in Council as i came up, but in thie course Glen Almond, Que. the rights and fixag the obligations of min-
of lime certain principies were svolved te er- in a placcr diggmigs gold land.

wich general application twas given The rush of mucrs and prospectors to
under aie forci of Regulations. These, the Chauicrc Valley wvas of shont

h--eer, werc changed six scccfive aimes thin in thciens. frcr c,lcr aid, iron,ainarbic,gypsum, duration. \ci the Act of aS64 not only remamsed
thUc o cf one vcar, and aft-r a seventlh muoditi carfh. or minerais. rite licnsc was tu reiaitian force nithi trifling ancndnicns the law cf the counry

cion n Jamutary 'of 347, they stoid unaltereti foi two y-ais, and dt- ioldes of ii might take pnsos'ion o a own o the end of the uion o«. Upper and Loier
n,:arty seven ycaru. For licens. to occuiy a location and tract noi exceding .4oo uscres of unccupicd inlnd, 40 Canada :at contimud o lie the la after Confeleraton,

"len uines thercon priority of discovery, by exploration chains front lu> to in depiti, and " report his discosar nhen the cxclusive powers to mak- lacs for management
nu 1i firt irequirement ; but no icens could issue tuntil thc and lection accuraitch i.> Iettcr anid apj nithin ssix and sale of public and belongng to cach Province was
explorr reportied the result of his discoveri e t-he month froms the issue Of the licens-s, accoaiinied b an assi dto the irovincial Legtiatures by the n-e Cons.
i-uverniient. Il was also necessary that a scientific affidavit maade by lu himselfand s-mc ther credibc person titurion, the iritish North America Act. A good reason
agent of the Government should have an opportunity to provag that ne counter oon cr wotrking c ati." for its continuance in Ontario was round in the discovery
maritk the boundaries cf limits, determine rt. direction cf Ai the capura:n cf tii.. us-rni ci iwo years abs- license. And wxorkang of vs-ans cf goldo qruarti the clis- sounty of

1- -undar lins in the case of different courscs of vans on holder twas rcqusd to comteis-is a purchase-of the . ract liastig, ich hail becn set apart as a Nfining Division
egj.rining locations, and examine the statements of ex- selecti Iy hi ahe r of rite $1.50 (D. (X. psr acr aa mn undcr the Gold Nimmig Act on the 17th Of November,
11iration furnis-d ly an applicant. Rsports poining une sum, on rica lits ight. l wil bc oIsrver tha S66, ten days afer the Commusion cf Crown Lands

-i' d sel-ecting a location were clas-tsed according to îiesc Regulatinn- did nou .ipl lu guld and ilter, uniss haid rceived informat:on of the discovery of gold an
ruecci-t. an hb to bc the best svidence of discovery; tlacy could bc included under thse generaml esignation of Nladoc
Itos--vinn by the building and occupying of a hut cas mincras. In the next Regulations, aidoped y Order.in-
prîof of the ncxt value; white prity by application Under date of November 6, iS66, ilon. Billa Fiint, of

was assigned a third mnk of valu. Th. cient of a e n-. Mimin icnti eti<'ca itued underuhe Rulîesan Rea. lslleville, wrot the followfng letter to the Commisioner :
minig iract uas firai fixd at one mile in front iy ive en orahc0nincin.Cunci.the-th0Octoberand a2ndaNt> oenCbcr.
miles in depth lui aftermards, a resnse o the s , t"'s- "ed the c"rm arc, ai 'bc toce shoutd nciccl v) ?Iv Dptaa- Sî.-There asa great stir lerc at present
"elatson of cxplorer, the limt was rxinu- touwo miles " .,ari d o a f r ten . about Gold f aindoc.

fron tyfv ettentob ihte somionuth ah forfdd cftiihe.. arnih aicr . " Ard onee ol
an front h>' tis-s fa ds-pub, the bs-cu io le icfh ts- scuras- h.. ucrutld le hctd a hure (fufrs-r ai-i I=osn aid ik.ii., «4 Aiready cas- lui tas las-sn scll tu Amsris-aic for
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aiboiut $30,o0, andI the goldt i
o- bc desuliedi m other place

Con. ;.
" <liebiett m urning as to

it esiis in .ireu ir, t tiungerford
east.id westol.io, , .imd m
ybour gi.tr.l as ito sales tif land,
mîîad . l.i e fr iiiiiiiig,joi

"i hase lor >e.irs to h atis
of guld riiiig soimewihere ab
tl tt.lk i.u .d ht.nse ha.
quiatai, loti for the past ise e

" 1 niw gmlogtists ilI
:eoierai sealti, fleut 1 i klskoi

inilerai as till use tiend iti fir ethe
tilt-r ,ie t, fir iie> i h
s,.eciiieiis lie weint restrn the
are.

The present escîtimîent if kt
m.iung uir rock. land t highe

<od immocrm that c ld h.
$Io ., rilused ut thtilr no%
feeling of bthe holders and pur

.> aif icre is any gooi cl
doubt, let t ,isernment e
%shit counltr% the bsiet b> S

\i îîurs

lits. A. Casti...,
Coiimisioner of Cros iî i

Uttassa.

One this Itetter the Coiiiissi
a, fillows •

i 1 have ne faithl in the g
quantities ; ele Chaudiere cois
riches, but tle only p %ersons
there have ben s)eciliattirs on
the price of lands, and the feus
dIeposit. If there lc any goll
.ir. Flint it îs a: i/u unit the

tie founld tu reduce ithe affai
industrial pursuits. The land
namel sbouldt lue treated] as gi
-sol at ai price if $z per a

lining Act -A. C.
In the first session of the 1

Confedleration tIe Act of es
knoswn as "The Gnil and si
wuas enacted in its stead, -pI
havmng en determed necressary
on the nortlh sbore aIf Lake Siui
The new fratures of tis-, Act re
ng of licenses sto explosre unit
wvithin the hiiiiiis of a îunîug il
of royalties. Under the formne
was of lwo kinds, siz., (il a Cr

upon payment ofna fce of $2
liolder to) mine on ny unsol
Privait i,ands license, uhich i
ier monte and aiter agreei

authorized tte boteler ti mine
the limits of the division. U
for a license was reiluced to $5
the holder o explore and mme

aInypublic tandls in a division,
royalty of noit les:s ian two (nu
<on the grass aunolnt of gol il

be ixsd the iieutenant I
variable for'different mining il
accordîg to the yihel. Propr
accorded the riglit to mine for

cs lands. stiject le the ro
were aboisied.

In the following ycar this A
was passed in place of it " T
sS69," a measure which for tih
lation %%tit ores unît minerais
retained miost of the provision
ing them to the occupyimg
claims" under mincrs' license

mimung ivision, btil utoilsinng
allus i mtines. Larger arcas
locations," con,sing of So, a
was fioed at Si per acre, an
unsurveyed teritory :t was ni
and ile plans and dlescripîtions
tions ofi 866. Tona large exte
tions became in tis teasure
laiw. By this Act, aiso, ail
reservedt by any paient ilcreto
ores of minerais were declared
doned ; ait reservations of _g
inined in any pirevioiisly issuel
made voîd t and lt was provsd
exception of mines or mine
mscrted in uny palent fros the

sold as rining lands.
These generai references tn i

lu exhibit the course of the dev
lion in our province; but h pa
up the lae now in operatior.

In "The Mines Act, 1S9:,
subsequcnt Acts dealing seilh

lt llis ten statel iltchat MOU o
end of 823 resered for the Crosn
and coal, as -eti as of gokt and tie
ist named were by the Act of 869
land% totheowners infee osimte. ::i
io the hers aln i al se whee t
Pount il $tilt in tb Cron.

s very rich : it aisO begins inig, hase h-11 coiim.i.ît and aîauendiî. Il Coi.
s in Mînui chan titilot S, t Il fmîr sa.. geiierniurulcois, Miirsu, loca-

0Otus, tiiiiing cliiiîs andi uiuiîug regiatatisui, anuî mur cn.
s.ty to you that I thciase seiucce i iiu tes le rmmasumitis liier alarse Sc% :rl

t and oitier toishlps bothul a
a desrt is tm luit muii sun 'Ill r mf ntiultiera Iais us

as the pemople arr gaug lover tilt: C'biiiussuiuer ii < i ai handcn
i luses ture uas as cit uesckiih ilait%. t>eiîriiict us .a litmreaî <of Nlt aie%, cst1lu-

lieut hiat thsre wa a e In mn-woig Iue mitule, intero s ni ue
ouit east amiui usest across proms ci. lue irecîni iii itîs itreaî Irisier Ille

<tl i<i smeuiî< t ruite iisu<ii,,mn, mî tîhae Cu uaaisîar.iiil t a ciatuemi %%isail i
ai. dth rigli alibi aitmrai> us liit an isrameusurr or
nout .ting that we liase oal agent iiia> sc i .a iinuig s r iumcalii,
ti.h t elle% t.i ut tl uiersare sud> Sl i uti s is iai lit t i or l u

mi .nîîl t bte noi iuth l rgultiom fir 'arr> aug outul trîis:sim if tic .%Ci. In
aSe g<e< Sur \\ auo. Logan tractîse ilt as i th.mi.: -ii il. ruinerai anusii

it, nmmr tell ams s alia they suurse>sul merati; t irlnuit> is i a
tlic aa amd utigt at ait rîmrrcsîor::maence amuit

mu et toi1. .î 'hitr clue %%Isi lmuîsîîîess ruit.lig &iiiho uiceltig, tcasumuig amiiissii king of
igumes. i,.uijlo nir this sort lands à, raril tmn. li Ili aiilillat

.tesn gs for $4 .u,re reont au fiiiI am th liiurah reumumirres ut
tit, iob% mîsstilt ,.tsugttine hilt isus uer, tlhe tir:grcss if miimg aiso :tahuarg:cal

,oieratimu::., he rîmtli ii u ses at roganw tlhu lc.igtu
aict, of ushich I h.ve nu an safety <fiuiuicnî andt ilici:lsauce of regiiatiiuu for

njoy fir fhe giol of the he cmiiloî ment n s
le mur leascs.As ai te origa.\As, ai> jsrsmn oua> explore fur

i & c., &c., mics or noliserais ou an; îînîmecîuîîîrît Crus nbu, ni
IIltA FLET >

m
. >%sesîctî nits, if stilml3mmseul un routai:> cires or mineurais tia>

lue tiken as nuiuning locaîtion, or, if in a miuiig iiii:,
.uuulmas muuimung claimuis. Btilad Lois tat.cn do nuit nir carry,

tue ores mur mirnerais o ttsut it i t e ule e Siiumle, as

onier male a ieiorain" bus un; acuiiremt su:uemn lu the 411> utam if StaI tS9t,
are suihjeci Ious royaume for uhue lise ni uIe P>rovince. hl is

boil beimg funduet] in paysesg, nia interust siich tle L n reerres un minerai lands,
ntry proumisedî rmuch greaier n ii. r 'arhel as liait oi tue trure put ltio titira

tha have iide ny mney I l o: Act ei the lune nf sil, mi ici Ao g
i tîe uelmsînt mu uihuesa cougiter rite. ni royalty mua>. lc leui tro chn us tîros ihim(i ta>thle detlusi oIf others inm

wshoi found gol am alluvial le titi an tune seuie tands ire graiiedl Tue
mn ehie towrshipus nanel hi re>iitics ira un no case lehe iiltoie or eiiaim aintil

ehusnIioiug a Iual afuer suscu >r'ors front flic miatie mî th pa tiet~ or le.a Ian
exp)ense% of working et wille bu
r 1o the laws of ordinary
s sowever in lte townships

od lanis are n tliaudirre
cre cash, subjet lo Gold

eguslature flnîsarc after On
4 usas repealed, ani one

ver Nling .c of 1868 "

rusîsion for siver iiming
as a resulti uf ihs.vere

periir in thi lirevis year.
latedi chiefly to the gran-
mine for gold andi silver

usaiuon and o the levying
r Ac a ammtier

m
s license was

uaswi itnds Iicen<e, which
lier monet auilhorized the
d pubbec lands, and (2h a
pon paymieni of a ee mot $t
ient with lthe proîprictor
oni any pivate lansi wshin
noter ihue laier Act ehe fee

per year, suit uithorized
for gold andi siler iuon
ut subject tu the levy of a

r mire than sen ter cent. S. P. Franchot Managing Director, Enscratd
r si% er mmued -the rate to Mhning Ca., Buckingham, Que.

.overniir an Cmanci and
ivasions and different mines
etors 1of tprivate tands were
gold and silver eupon helinir îrumeul an he cnseuforagtuat cisemuer; te fit ;earsh.
yahy, amitn private licenses uni iben itie; arc ho li calculaieu %spor ile vahlle of tue

oies or rmeeras au tbe pit'; mnt tes the normal rosi of
ci usas r andlel duui cre taloe anei extplosives cmhuIoycd in ruus:ug duoci Itei
se Generat Mining Act ofî srface. Iu ibis sua; tndun4ler uhuese conditions sihs'r,
e first unie dalct hy lcgis- nie l tisel nit enhlîc ores are suhjci tn a royalty
ni ait u-ses. Il luosserer If ihrec lier cent,, trou nie Io isso ier cent., andl ah otfie
sof the former Act, app.ly ores n uuch ecynt; as mu; tc ipiieciliu truer-ium

end .wring of "mmtg Couuih unt exrehng trce per cent.
s guhe sum:t setîhaunig an-iuigliatot re requîeuh 1 tue cof ulefinite forn%%when situaise withm any Mnn oain

the proissons relaimg to anîl size. snlrîher ibm>y arr situnîrmi ti :ulreeyesi terri
were dhesignaîtcd as " mmning tnry or an tnsipuomeycdit uecios oe lats lu

tuor 320.tece i tu lic tiernaor;tueyn: 1.tc ltteioturon and Nipuis.ing60, or _a cres, thle price ,l if the locations ocre an auni the French uni tatiaua rimrr, selareh for tle mest
ecessary to make a survey tart tue greni mîuernh-tuiug formatios of ile province
us rcquired by tIe Regula. le, cadi tocation in a n s: cot of
nt, indieed, the old ltcgitla. a hali, t quiter, an cighuh 'r a sisicuui> ni a srcton;

crssuhîiest ub sataioi -%net if an unsuirseye lterrior; il niuiSt lue of reciaugi tr
crystallized intoe statutory .

royalities, lune> ant ilrs sbaîe ssill outîiies of asîrunicas teangu, contauning
fore asued in respecto nn; 320, 160, So Or 40 acres, sureeany ut tlu cosu cf tbm
lto bc repealed and aban- ulllicants and connecueut sehh some lnown point in
old and silver mines con. îres'ous oorve's, an witi some alier Luosen point on
paient serre rescinded and tinuary. Thepride i uchhocatinîrrngesfrou$2.5o

led that no reservation Or le $3.50 pr acre, cipeudunt on ils diance (mus a mut.
rais shbouldt thterafter he ovay n sehe:hmr il lu siieycil or unsi:rrc;ci ierrilory.

Crown grantug any lands For locations sou uis tpising ibm trice runges
frein $2 le $z.So tien acre. An; grenier senn, hoscerer,

he Act of 1869 will suffice ua; lc charged seerea district or tocatit; riblu imiues
clopnment of mnuug ieg:sia- or minerais bas imeen sel artel t gstation muer Orter-

ny the deiails and takesu a ocat mu; lc tem
os ii' ibmitetulu ail prarily seithdleassu froms sale.

the Act of tS69 anl aIlt The applicani for tocations bau the cllice cf oiuaintng
minmuug lands, mines and grant an te simple ut Ibm puces named atove, an bm

- - -__ uta olaine a tesse ai $t pier acre fer ibe finsu ycar unit

th rcoinntosol <!.< t uhe 25 cents pir aucre fisewnch sutosequeni )-cr, htlaen
ines of copper. ie, ini. et are thb teitai; norh ni tbm laies; if souii cf ibm

n. ioa> >ý%uusînh nuîsii the %%'n luises tbm f>rst )-caris nenît us 6o cents lier acrec, and t5
deiemeid tu have .sted .th the cents ibenfîe. Lenses are touel for a henni ai tes
may b au cd ihats the riti

sie ression us trauite mn tie yoas tth a claim a ndusut for a fnin erigr lieao ten n
ee sane mental, if ibe conditions have thcc oeseuresl,

and there.fter they mi:ay bec renewel fron tiie t0 time
ere;ry enty years at such rent as the regulations provide.
Ilut the lessec ima y at any lime leccome the purchaser ni
tie lands heldl byhun, in which case the son paid for hlie
first year's reital is treaied as parc of the purchiase: imon.ey.

Tis leng sstein appears to be growing steadily in fa r
with iiiiniiig mens, aid a large proportion of tihe lands
no granted for nuning purposes are granted uinder its

pîrovisigins.
Wiethîer a location is held in tee siilîe or by lease it isSulbject tu certain working coniitions, being an expen<i.

ture iursing the first secin y-ears after the issue of Ithe
paitent or lease in actual mining uperations Of $4 ler
acre wliere the arra of the location excecds 160 acre,
andt uf $5 pier acre wiere it is of less area ; an ssuch
expenditure mnay consist if labor p)erforii.l by; gros n
men at the raite of $2.5o per day, or for explosives or
otlier iaierial for iiinrg usel on the location. lin d
talt et Soe, sech work b) a /careho/der tue lease becoies
void ant e location reverts toi tie Crown ; in a case of
defauhli b an enuer ail nines. iiiinerail and nuntfg righat
su rescrt, bult ftie Iiner retans ail interests in tte loca.
liont as agriculturil land.

Under tIe systeni of free grants to setlers adopited in
i8SS, al ,îîmîerals have teen reserved io the Crowni:, and
by an anendient to the t'ublic iands Act in t191, Ibhy

are su reserved on all lands now sold for agricultural
purposes. So il lias coue to pas res;pecting those lands
chat IWO classes of riglits are recogiizel, viz.: surface
riglts and ir.ining rights. The owner of the surface
riglits miav apply for a patent or lease of the ininiug rights
On his loi. and his clmm possesss priority excett vhere

there has been ain carlier application and a delposi:t of ai
least half the purchase price or rentail made, or mii case of
original anui /sna fide discovrcy of valtiable mncral l-y a
subseuIiciit applicant within one mondh prior to ehe
application of tle owner of surface righits. In eitlicr case
the price lier acre of a patent or lease is one half of fhe
rates for a nining location sshere surface and miminig
riglts are not separated. But a prosiector is limited in

his rigit to go ipon private land on which the minrals
have been reeredt explore it. lie cannot enter any
portion of a lot 'used as a garden, orchard, vineyard,
nursery, plantation or pleasure ground, or upon wshich
are crops that muîay be dam aged by exploring, or on
Which as any house, church or ceietery, except uith tle
unesten consent of the owîner or locatce. Neither can the

person to whom imnnng rghis have bren conveyed go on
the land to open ît for ores or nitrerals untt lie has tirs
agreed wth tile t wner of surface riglts for compensation
nn-1 damage ; but should the parties fait to agree ît is n

tthe powrer of Ille Director oi the Iureau of Mmes tu orde
and prescribfe hie manner in whIh conpersation shal lec
ascertained and paid or secired, either by an arbitrator
appointed by 1h1imslf or by a suit or action n any county
or district cours bet% ceci th e parties

it es to lie observe ilat in ail sales or leases of miing
locations ail pinte trees thereon arc reservedi to the Crown,
andI olOoI the lecaations lie within. a tur.bier Inu the
holter of a hernse toi cut timber on the lands mîay enter
upon chei and cut and remnove the trees. Yet alithough
the paient or Iease expressly reserves pine titmber, the
owner or lesser ieay cit and use ail pine and cier cres
neeel for buildng. fencing and fuel on the tandt, and foi
any purpose erential 1o working the mines upon it, as
well as cu andit dispose of ail trees rcquircd to bc renoved
in clearing hie laidl for cultivation. But a lessce is le.
strainel fromt uîoîng pine grees for fuel other than dry peue,
and should he inteind to clear ansy portion of the land for
cultivaiion, lie is requireil to give the holîer of the itimlbthcense three mionilis notice so that lie may remove any
Pine on ic arca to bc clcarcd. If at the ent of hat
period it is not removel the lesscee may cut andl dispeose of
ail trees on the land to bc clearcd, but subject to payment
of the sa'ie dohes as are payable by the holder of tle
license. The privileges of the lessee arc also circun
scribei in another particular. Should he during the tint
,en ycars srck to ciit timber other than itpine upo n bts
location, beyond what is needel for building, fencing or
fuel, ofr im tIe course of actual clearing for cultivation. os
for any purpose essential to the working of the mines, le
moust first apply for leave to the Commissioner of Cron
Lands, who may grant authority to cut the timber and fis
the raite of chies to bc paid upon it. But inasmt:ch asa
lessee ia forfeit unit abandon lis tile ton location by
the simple preress of neglecting or refuîsing te prepay the
yearly rent, i is nos reasonable tiat lie should bc treated
with the saine libierality as an owner in respect to the
ltimicer ipon the land. The important point is, however,
that both eowner and lessce of a mining location are en-
titled to the free use of all the timber supon il wchich may
bc wranted for mining purposes, wehile the owvner is entitled
to the free tise of all limber, excepting pine, upon it for
any purpose. The owner or lessce of mining or unter
grouînd rights has of course no claim to use of the tirominr
iipon a location which, as tar as it goes ut all, gies si.t
the surface righis.

The portion of the Act which relates t mining claions
nit the manner of acquiring, holding and working the

is for the prescnt inoperative, inasmuch as no tract d
country has ieen declared tir set apart as a mining division.
The reason no doubt is that circumstances havenot anse
to cai for utilising the systemc for which it provides. cither
by reason of the distance of mining fields front surveyed
or settile ierritory or the discovery of fields very ricb se
gold or other valuiable ores were srait reas would saisfy
the desires of mining men. Mining locations are prefer
rcd, unit there is not a demand for mining claimts. Yet i

is possible hait the demand may urise in some porlion o
the vast mineral.bearing formations of the Province, anW
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in view of that contingency it is well to have a provision
ready at hand, to which effect may be given at the will of
the Executive.

In the Mining Act of 1864, the area of a claim which
might be staked out by one person holding a license was
less than half an acre, and by a company of persons not
more than about 2ý acres, and these areas were doubled
by the Act of 1869. The Mines Act 1892 provides for
staking out by one person a claim 660 feet along a vein
by 330 feet on each side of it (about 1o acres) and by a
cOmpany of persons a claim not exceeding at the maximum
1320 feet along the vein by 330 feet on each side of it
(about 20 acres). But no person bas the right to stake
Out a claim or to mine it who does not first obtain a
miner's license, for which the fee is $5, and pay a year's
rent for a claim at the rate of $i per acre. A license is
renewable only upon payment of the fee and of the annual
rent for a claim, and the tenure of a claim depends besides
On stringent working conditions. Adequate provision is
made for the protection of miners' rights in a division,
and for the enforcement ,of law and order under the au-
thority of an Inspector.

The fourth part of the Act is chiefly designed to provide
for the health, safety and well-being of miners through a
proper and careful observance of Regulations for the
Working and management of mines ; but as these follow
Pretty closely the British Mining IRegulations any enumer-
ation of their features would be superfluous here. The
Inspector whose duty it is to look after their enforcement
finds that owners and officers of mines aie with rare
exceptions desirons of doing liberally all that the Regula-
tions require, and it does not appear that the employed
classes have a grievance under then for which legislation
could effect a cure.

Me. McKAY, (Sault Ste. Marie), said-The objec-
tions, in my mind, to the levying of a royalty are, first, that
it is nmerely a means of furnishing a revenue to the pro
vinice; and second, that the bonuses and dues from pine
lmits wiIl net the same amount to the province. Fur-
ther, the price of mining lands at two and three dollars
an acre for the ortion of the province unsold would
amount tu about $i5o,ooo,ooo. From the standpoint of
encouraging the development of the country, a high tax
On land per acre would be preferable, as it would dis-
courage the speculator and would not tax the coinpany
or ndîividual in accordance with the development of the
resources of the country. If a 3 per cent. royalty is not
a high tax, we object to the Governient singling out
one specific industry to be the object of a direct tax. It
IS this fact that tends to discourage American or foreign
capital to invest under the Ontario Mining Act ; for the
inventor who discovers a certain method of bringing
together a certain material, for which he obtains from the
Dominion Government, a patent, should be the object
of a royalty as much as the explorer, who discovers the
existence of mineral wealth. The inventor usually is
Paid hy royalty, and it might be argued on the saine
ines as those which are urged on behalf of the royalty on
minerals, that lie should contribute to the province. In-
vetorswouldunanimously object to such a royalty being

levied and the answer of some manufacturers that he
would not object to pay a 3 per cent. royalty on a good
patentdoes not dispose of the question any more than
does the answer from one of our mine owners who oper-
ates under the old Act that he would not object to pay a
royalty of 3 per cent. The royalty either comes out of
the Pocket of the explorer or the inventor ; or out of the
Pocket of the capitalist, who uses the invention or the
mine for the benefit of the public.

The miiing industry requires every encouragement,
and as the Royal Commission has said, the most legiti-
mate ineans by which the people can really enrich them-
selves is by extracting the wealth from mother earth
direct. The liquor traffic, in my opinion, out of which
rullions of dollars have been made by Canadians, should
>e Made the object of additional taxation rather than

rnining.
PROF. C. G. RICHARDSON, Toronto.-If I am

ot mnistaken, the Act especially provides that this royalty
is in lieu of ail taxes?
. M%. A. BLUE.-Not in lieu of municipal taxes ; and
it 's of course subject to the tax of one cent per acre,

which the law imposes for local improvement purposes on
lands Which are not within municipal districts nor in in-
corporated townships.
o RF. C. G. RICHARDSON.-With the principle

royalty I have a great deal of sympathy. The only
objection î take to the Mining Act of Ontario is in re-
ference to the clause reserving from the miner the use of
the green pine. This has caused a great deal of anta-
gonism in the past between the miners and prospeCtors,
and the holders of timber licenses. It is unfortunate
that this should have occurred, since in very many
instances fires have been set, no doubt wilfully, or at any
rate through carelessness by prospectors when searching
for minerals. The only way, so far as I can see, of secur-
ng imnunity from danger in prospecting a wooded

Fountry would be to make the interest of the prospector
identical with the interests of the lumberman and the
nterests of the country; that is, in the preservation of
the hmber from fire. I hink i would be weil if the
Prosplector could be asstured of the pine.

*MR. BLUE-Well, he is assured of that right for

ROF.RICHRDSN-Ony t use it for building

and clearing, not for roasting. Green pine for roasting
1s worth its weight in gold.

TMR. BLULE--The question has neyer been raised.
Tat is justified ini the Act.

RoF. RICH ARDSON-.Green pine ?

MR. BLUE-Well, I think so.
MR. IAN. CAMERON, (Mgr. Dom. Mineral Co.,

Sudbury.)-I think the lumberman has got the right
to use green and dry pine for his uses.

MR. BLUE-Under certain circumstances he has.
Any location has the right to ail timber upon it for any
purpose ; because most of the country up there is under
timber limits. Timber limits have been disposed of here,
and were disposed of before any minerais were dis-
covered in the country.
- MR. B. T. A. BELL-Doesn't the Mining Act make
provision for inspection ?

MR. BLUE-Yes; once or twice a year, or as often
as nay be necessary.

CAPrr. PENIALE-I (o not believe in the imposition
of a royalty. I consider the Government should give
greater encouragement to miners ; for the minerals are of
no use until they have been taken from the ground by the
miner. I think the Government should renove every
obstruction to mining. If they did, they would get more
money out of the country, and would settle it rapidly.

MR. BELL-Capt. Penhale must not forget that up
to the passing of the Act the mining legislation of Ontario
was in a very bad state. The Government had sold lands
for $1.oo and $2.oo an acre, and the result was that very
large tracts of these valuable lands were locked up, and are
locked up to-day, by speculators who hold then at large
figures practically probibitive to the development of
mining. The Governient is quite right in askmng a fair
price for lands. The idea of giving away valuable mineral
land for $i.oo or $2.oo an acre without any condition as

to its development was absurd. I think that while the

Ontario laws may in some particulars require revision,

they are in the main fair and equitable.
CArT. ADAMS-It is important to notice that a

feature of the present mining law is that no royalty will

be levied on au i-,lIustry for seven years, which gives a

new industry a chance to establish itself. I think most

W. H. Irwin, Anglo-Canadian Asbestos
Company, Montreal.

mining men will agree that if an industry lives for seven

years it ought to be in a pretty healthy state. I think

that is an admirable feature.
MR. IAN. CAMERON, (Mgr. Dom. Mineral Co.,

Sudbury)--I may say we have no objection whatever to

pay the Government a 3 per cent. royalty if the mine can

afford to do so. I think the Governmnent ia quite justi-

fied in selling its lands at any price it may see fit to

put on them. If it chooses to sell lands at $3.oo
or $3.5o an acre and say : "after seven years you shal

pay a.3 per cent. royalty of the net profits of the mine,"

it is in my opinion perfectly fair. The State ought

to have the royalties. I may say that in the last twelve

months I have been asked by some six or eight people if

my company would buy properties, and have been asked

to pay from $20.oo to $i,ooo an acre, and above that a

royalty at from 25 to 50 cents a ton. I see no reason for

the grumbling about a 3 per cent royalty. It is a baga-

telle.
DR. SELWYN, Director Geological Survey.-In my

opinion, a tax should be put upon the transfer of mining

roperties. In very many instances lands have been
ought for one or two dollars an acre, and the owners

have afterwards sold them for $150,00 to $200,oo an

acre ; and these men, after making a large deal, simply

walked off with their money in their pockets. So, where

a man sells his claim in that way for $5 o,Oooor $moo,ooo,
he should be made to pay a tax .o1 the Governent.

Besides, very often those men retain an interest in the

properties they dispose of.
MR. T. BURLEY SMIT H, (Glen Aimond, Que.)-I

would ask if il is a fact that when the Governiment

grants a mining right. il is done with the idea or intention
that the property shall be mined ? Otherwise, they could

not expect to derive a revenue fromn the royalty on that

mine. If the Governmnent leese lands to people who do

not work them, it is quite evident that the law itself is
not work them, it is quite evident that the law itself is
inoperative ; but a way to get over that, would be to
make a miner take so much land on mining rights condi-
tionally that he should work it, and make him also pay a
certain sum for a certain number of years. The miner
then knows that if he does not work the land it will not
pay him to take it.

MR. R. G. LECKIE, (Londonderry, N.S.)-The Gov-
ernrment is willing to dispose of its property at so much
per acre. They will take no responsibility in exploring
or developing these lands. It leaves that entirely to

the purchaser. For instance, I have taken up several

square miles of land in Nova icotia, supposed to be inlaid

with coal. We have spent probably fifteen or sixteen thous-

and dollars upon these lands. The coal supposed to exist

here has not been found, and that money invested has prac-

tically been lost. The Government will not refund us any-

thing; then wegoonagain, and purchaseor leaseother lands;

and repeat perhaps, the saine thing. If we are not success-

fui, we lose our money ; and if successful we ought

certainly to have the return sufficient to cover the great

risk we run of losing our capital. The Government will

risk nothing ; but leaves ail the expenditure and risk of

loss to the miners, or "advanturers ", which is the English

term.

Notes on the Legislation Affecting the Working and
Regulation of Mines in Nova Scotia.

MR. H. S. POOLE, (Stellarton).-In Nova Scotia the

Provincial Legislature has besides the public weal the

interest of a landlord in the minerais to influence the tenor
of its Statutes relating to mining. These two interests have

had added to them a third, which is political.
The earlier legislation had in view almost exclusively

the extension of the industry and the encouragement of

capitalists to develop the mineral resources of the pro-

vince ; this is especially noticeable in the debates of 1866

when members on both sides of the house unanimously
agreed for these express purposes to grant to lessees the

right to have their leases renewed on the same teris,

conditions and covenants as contained therein for four

periods of twenty years each. The form of lease adopted

approximated closely to one very generally employed i

Great Britain, and reserved to the landlord the right to

inspect the mines and to object to bad practice. This

reservation was in conformity with the Mines and Minerals

Act which expressed alone, until the year 1873, the de-

sire of the country to foster mining and to control the

methods and practices of the miner.
This Act went on to define the terms under which

mines and leases of areas could be held and the fees to

be paid. A discussion of its requirements and the modi-

fications that have been made to it of late is left to others.*

Here it is proposed to alone consider the practical branch,

which in the Act in question was limited in Section 5 to

the appointment of an Inspector and empowering him to-

examine and report to the Commissioner of Mines. It

imposed but one penalty, forfeiture of lease, for ail short-

comings on the part of the lessee, be they great or sinall ;

the result was that the Inspector of Mines was practically

powerless to enforce any rules that good practice else-

where commended. The writer realized this in 1872 on

his appointment to the office of Inspector, and he then.

recommended that an Act based on the lately amended

English Mines Regulation Act should be introduced, and

one somewhat less stringent was with slight amendments-
passed the following year.

The desirability of such a Regulation Act- appeared to

be accentuated by the Drummond explosion, with a loss

of 59 lives which followed almost immediately and before

the Act came into operation. Its stipulations were almost

exclusively in favour of life. It began by including ail

openings for mining purposes as subject to its provisions
and then in provisoes made certain exemptions. It

divided mines into two sections, metallic and non-metal-
lic

It defined who were responsible for carrying out its.

provisions :
It regulated the employment of boys:
It touched on the Check-weighman question:
It required two outlets fitted for the passage of men:

It stipulated for official returns, frequent surveys and

reports of accidents :
It empowered inspection:
It provided for Coroner's inquests:
It laid down the well known General Rules:
It furnished a means for supplementing these by Spe-

cial Rules:
And it imposed penaltics for non-compliance.
The original form remained unchanged for many years.

and the first amendment of moment had to do with the

restriction of operations under the landwash. This was

felt necessary in the view of the very large mileage of

workable coal that lay off the foreshore of Cape Breton
and which can only be ultimately won by reserving access
thereto.

When in 188o the Foord pit explosion with a loss of 43
lives followed an irruption of water which occasioned the

loss of other six seemed to call for further legislation,
amendmnents looking to making inquisitions more search-

ing if possible than before were introduced, at the same
time the foundation was laid for more frequent inspec-
tions, which it may here be mentioned bave developed
into regular monthly inspections by deputies ; the office
of Hlead Inspector being merged with that of Deputy

*The expected papers on the Mines and MineraIs Act of Nova

Scotia wcre flot read at the Convention.-(EDiT.)
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cmimissioner of ii Vorks and Mines ai omice which
alone carries with il .m multiplicity of daies.

Authority wvas also giaci for mime estaishment of a
lioard of ExamminerS and tIhe granting of cerificates of
cmipeteney tom underground ofliciail. * This portien of
fie \ci has bcen silice Ilmen expaniIed, miiiing sChool s
hav beei estabiilihed and facmitiem furnisied in iaci Vimal
ditricit fari a,piring -oumng immen tom more readily acquire Ime
theioreticalkol e demianded ai fime esaminmmationais.
'rite fiml beefit eemed to remul from this steii lias li ma
yet <cen fet, time present tale bcig rather one of trami

but the ultimaate adviaiage ni hiavimg even a rudi.
mmenmtare thelrCeil knowlemge adide t lme practical
work a Coal imining Cano i doubed, and Ilme benmeits
are aiready mos marked.

A mmimnor evil incident to a tranilion stage i; esperi.
encei in ime tendeey' of ihose holding certificates to
regard litem as creientials of special lies". This soif
curse a mmisiakc a ctiicait is no gmuaraitce tiait fime
holder is a iman of tact, of co amn seinse, of resorce. is
capable of directing men Or is ina short a goud piman . ahl
it does ii to certify tlai tie holder has actually hal 'oime
Iractical esiperiemnce, and possesses somme of fime qualifica.
tiionth.at are desiraible for one engaged in hlime manaag'.
ment of a pit. Inm time meser this diimicmmluy imould
ceae aind a sufficiently large numbier of certificaied men
lie available fromn ammong wh-lom selections imay c made
of those ponessing, besides a certificae. mie more vai
aile pracica maluaCi cation essential so a successful lii
manager. In this connection remark, la-t year ly :Mr.
3cKa', Supervisor of Schools, llalifa., omm

Scisoot Prearaion for Industrial PIirui its
arc morth repeating:

Of one uindred pupils malin enter our comm.
mion scIhoos, salid .r. iCIay, onl1y 33 pier
cent. complete mim misili grade anal 2o ler cent.
mime elighth grade. Nine per cent. enter lime
academiy aind four per cent. remain tire years.
Of tent wi enter the academy, one maitricu.
laies into college mwith a view to one or other
of tli le crned professionsm. The other nine
leave with a more positive dislike for manual
work thian when the> left the common school.
Sonme of tiem wil tiherefore teach, and oilers
will becoime clerks, baooikeiers, etc. Why
shouild education forces and government aid lieso lagely .expended in preparing mime few in
Latin, sn as to enable themi mo matriculate in
medicine, lwa or leaching, w%-hfile agriculturinis
compriing 45 pier cent. or tlie working classes,
are left ignorant of mime fandaimenal principles
of chenistrv, botany and the use of toos? Wihy
are anisans, conmpmnsing 2S per cent., left wihil.
oui a knowvleige of industrial drawing ? These
subjects are not oly of more importance to
tiese classes ihan Latii is toprofessionmal meoi
but ailso of more priaclical utility to all classes
and at the sanie tnie, in ime opinion of ediu.
cational reformer better adiapteI as educa-
tional instruments for mental discipline.

.Mr. NlcKay then ivent on to consider <mmait
cois.tituted tlime best school preparation for in. ;
diutriail pursuits. Seven thinga, le thought,
were mecessary : A thorough Kindergarten
training t a sound physical education, good
heaiîh and muscle ; a InowleIge of reading,
% riting, and arithmetic ; a ktnowledige of his-
tory and economics ; a knomwIedige of lime
physical, chemical, and physiological forces
of tlie material wvorld ; drawing ; and manual
training. In concluding he reminded his lacar.
Cr lhai thic literary classes had so far directed
education. mime industrial classes wvould Io so
hereafter.

lui toeîturn in on legislation, mime inien.
tion of tlhe nunmerns amimendments foilowming
tihose of îSSI which relatei In raising the stan.
(lard of Oficial kinwledige m-as obviouîsly gooid,
lut mme as a people have a s'en>' genenal blief
fiat in legisl.ition lies ime Ianacea for almosit
cery ill, and hence i is ont unconiimon to
'ind Acts driafied y those unirained in legai
phraseology ana with limited experience,
ihough evidently' wCIi meicaning, accepted aind as
frecly passed iby the Legislature. The siatute biook is full
of Acts hastily prepared and revised in the sarne laudable
spirit, it mmay ibe even anmeended by two anl somnietimes
tiree cseparate Acts during tlie manie session. The various
attempts to sraighien ont the clauses reiating mn certimi.
caiei officials aida their duties anc cames mn point.

First, ime Act of 1851 staied that after a fixed time il
shall no be lawful for any one not having a cemtificate of
competency to lie eminployed al any mine un lhis Province.
The time was subsequently fixed for janusaary st, ISS4,
but although there was the Act applvmg to ail mines,
golid, coal and iron, and strictly reai to ail workers in
mines, boys and mcn without exception, no attenpt was
made o enforce this law. Again there remained for years
on the siatule look, claiue 44, ostensibly framned to reduce
the numblers of certificatei officials in mines of limited
extent, but which actually added to ime nunimber n ofim.
cials requirel for the class il was intended to relieve, by
beimg mamie to read "i but the operations below ground
shall ie unier the charge of persons holding certficaies
as inmdergeound managers and over-men." Strictly en.
forced. tins, in sonc cases, would have required four
officials ai least in supervise the operations of even as few
.as twso workimg men,

Pcmm1. V, 288t.

W\hen representations have been made by those whose cont
lil erty of action wvas threatened to be restricied in enise. list
<imence of tIhe Act bearing a constuction beylond mimat folio
itènde teanser has been gond natured iy imaide, e.Xam
" ie iltenion is vidently otlierwse, and an amendmient il
O f se% on can correct time amlbiguity." to ac

0h .*maia, on) Comiplaints that important alterations have as g
b'Vei miae to time mmiiming Act, s ithout those chielly iby il
affeced ha ving an op mmniy of studying their bieari mis
prior t hein pa«age throighme li louse, they has e called; lette
forthi mime remmark, '" Oh, tIme Gmvenmemcannot pI reent aily
an>y membeii-r of tlhe louse fronm bringing in an amendimmet app:o
to any, Act." This may) be enerlly true, but as there s of m
a>special depairtmient devote< iining matters mmmnder tile E\am

direction of a imember of fime Govenm enm i las' Ieen lirer
urged, and il is thoughit fairly. iam ail Act, and amend. shot
mcnts relating to mines should invariably lie Govermmment ie ca
meares. Nor only so, but thiat n Act should ie ime s

sprunmg on time mining commmuity toais me close of a plac
sessionm simen il is impos-.ile Io c.irefull'y cumnsmider il, but Ie c
raier that .aIl Acts relatiig tu minles 'houldi ie prçpanedi Iback
midming recess amni Ie)CsImbject to) mime criticimmm of ail classes are
likely tom be altctei bl tmi . l'niom

hlie Departi ment f Min îes. hma eeriencedcl tmilacer, icdg
c taale oi meiging th emmnagesesected to be gainme the 
bmy ammy mabiiitionil legislation, putting on mhe mne hand mhe slee
rcstictii toi m bem liimm pimosei and o tih other hile possible the
coq to eil imiintrm, and mle ttitude of this Deparnimenti il s
owanis ammy proposed gmlegisltion >houb be CIceaIy si'tib 11ar
lisied. as. is undersood to be Ile case in Eigland but

Dr. A. R. C. Selwyn, C.M.G., Ottawa, Ont., Director,
Geological Survey of Canada.

The strong failli in the elicacy of mime mere passage of
irgislaion Icads mn the assumption that wihen ai amend.
ment mn the mining lamw is proposie it is evidence of its
ncenity, and our legilatorsame apt to considcr the niaipp.
itioof mining men to be expectei anad rather indicative

of the necssiiy ihan nther-wise for the additional restrie-
tion. They tierefore smy let is give ime bill a trial, and
if il docsn't muit why use can repeal i. As a scafaring
peoiple wme know tlie benefit derived fromi mime law requiring
mmasters anad maes to hold certifcicate -let us aipply i I n
our mines as is aone in other countries, mind not only ne-
muire the lad pitman tu hohl a certificate, but Ici us go
further and include ail deputies, gas triers, shi fiers, and
even drivers of hoisting engines. Thisai has b-en line, bti
the possible combination of circumistiances anal conditions
has not been carefully wvorked oui and made clcar in the
Act. In ils present form, the Aci suggests severail ues.
sions on the intention repccting oftcials. Ilow many
offces can one man fill? Does a certificaite of higher
grade legalire hlie holer to, performi the offices apperiaimmg mn a lower?

Again mhether the object of the Act is solely mn ensure
the enployment of suitable men or hlas i in view tn find
employment for the greatest nuimber of officials. This
question arises when an aticmpt is made to follow flie law
hn a small mine where the fou train of colliery officials

emplated bmy mime Aci does lot scemi warranted. The
of oniicials besides the owner and agent reads as
ws: manager, undlerngounmaianager, overimiani, nigit
liner aind shot firer.
is a grave qpuestion whether tie aivantagies expeced
came from ceriificating soini iers nnI biremnen sucl
s triers and inigit examinaers are not more mitai mmet
me ilisadvantiages the complications to which the law
prescnt shape give rise, aind the infractions oaf tie

r of mie lawis ma-hen eminporary substitutes have unavoid.
to lie made of mnon.ccmrtiîicated men. In making

intments for these offlices who can know mime fitnews
en so well as mie mile mmanagers ? A liamard of
aminers certain])y caninos. Taike tie cas' of a shot
who nîmmst not only lko the law relating to firiig
and tlhe aise of esplosives underground about whicli

an lie examimned. but he mlieust know Ime Coal ins which
hots are to lae fired, how best the shots should lie
il, and whether hlie pickiman has "properly worked"
oal for the proposed shot. EsIeciailly must ie have
bone enough to mefuse to fire it wihen ite conlitins-
not favourable. l'o judge of tIhis filiess ipersoali

a icge is essential, mot mere acqaiaintance but know-
ef a mant al his wmork, and who has that so well as
manager of tlie mine ? And yet under mime law mie
tion is n longer entruîstcl Io this official of ail men
most interested in mite aippointmient of fit persons, but
subject to the approval of whom ? Not even mif a
i of aaminners for tiere ik nu written cxiamianaltion.
ofa local ainer, who mmay not be ime holder of ai

underground maager's certificate of compet.
ency.

That tiis mas intentional when the Act mas
framed is not for a monment suspected and yet
it is tlhe result when the laiw comes Io le pui
1m operation. Il goes wvithout saying thait tlhe
imaagemenit of a mmne will appoint the x-'
available men to the 1 ermanent positions and
the best men for substitutes when such are re-
quired. Then again for such an occupation as
driving an enagine, book learning it has lcen
contended does not add to the efliciency of
a man if anything aiher the reverse, as si
leads Io abstmaction and inauîenion to iM
moediate surroundings. And it may bc doubted
if in this particniar case the stipulation requmir'
ing a certifcate is worth the annoyance i may
ai immes occasion ; at any rate in its presnt
forni, as no provision has Ieen maie for Ime
temporay subtittiion of uncertiicaedi mnen
durmg the unavoidable absence of the regular
drivers.

One anomaly connectcd with mime law re.
specting tfli certification ni officiais having to
min with mines has yet to bc mentioned. In
Ime Stattes of iSS5 it was required liaIt

. future Deputy Inspectors maf Mines should bac
hohiers of certificates to bc granted subie.
quently to exaiination, but this clause-'was on
a later revision thought to bc a mistake anl
eicletedl.
Then i wioild seem, so confident are use

in Nova Scotia that the mining mmworii outside
our own, which is almost insuliar, can teach ui
no nciv thing, that niur legislature lias fek
jstified in cmmphasizing this feeling and guard.
ing out incrests front possible inferior pracigce
anal talent, iy deiarring any one however
eminent lie may bc in his own country fron
practising here as a Collier>' Manager, mimat is
ai least, until he has ripened his foreign experi-
ence ly a threc ycams course with us and oh'
tained a certificae from cour Local Board mf
Exaiiners.* An exclusiveness that in some
branches of trade and art has not elsewmahcre
aways l to the mos rapidl developiment of
a country or the most happy restlm.

Attention nay also be directedl to the fath.
erly regard for colliery' boys under 16 ycars of
age. emaployed not only underground but above
ground. Na objection can fairly bc taken Io
the restriction ni the ioums ni labosur below
wshen hlie wvork is regular, but, as Ie
occupations of boys about a colliery aboVe

nu are lcailthy, far more so than those in close
ries, and certainty not less 2o than those about
Ilic mines, in ail cases exempted fron the liro
ns of the law it has been urged ihat t lae
sicnt the hours of labour of boys ho factoins
other industries should bc ailso restricted. Until
is minie the purity of the sentiment that in-

:d the addition o this clause must be questioned. At
present time it is exceptional to find one among mie
kmen who is in favour of restricting, especially on the
ce, the hours of boys between fourteen and sixteen
s of age to 54 hours a wek.
is of course very desirable that the apparent c-n.
ctions in the Act should, as fan as iossible, be
inated, not an easy thing to do evrn when mie
estcd parties arc agreced, and Iill les so when there
isagreement and amendmrents are compromises.
ang the changes ihat mlight bu made, it is desirabe
smail mines and simply worked mines should no lae
id to employ a greater number of officiais tman mie
ssiticS of aci case requie, animi whIich woild ke
anndcd were it not for the w-ording of the Act. And
the exceptional requirements of more complex mines

lut an Engsh certificate is accepied in lieu oflocal experience,
$:I the hoider mut mindego a local examination. j
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COUSIN JONATHAN TAKES IN THE RINK.

Being a sketch from life of a member of thc American Institut> who basely
counterfitn theenia1 President cf the Americaz Institute

of Min nEng*ncers, at thc Carcival, Victoria
RInk,Montreal, 23rd Feb., z893.
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slouli lie met ly additions li te f pecial Rules as ire-
vided by lte Act.

Il seeisi tlesirIC that tli law1 svîhold clearly legalize
tie practice of li manager and lthe underground mnanager
icmng linse whlen tie dties of offices can be asiumel by
One pterIII, especially as tile defiion f tif f hitcidues
atienng tiese two offices draws a litiitioii %%fih a
difference ihat has yet to lie legally lefined

Il might lie well if tie definitn oi I ". rverman "I were
changed and malade te read th oflicier mi charge in flte
absence ofihe underground manager

And it wou()ald] appicar minre coiiisteni Psi fic l a of ihe
Legilaiture if. for te welfare of tihe working mlait lie is
wlheu engageil ai the coal msine to lie paid furtnaightly,
tait lie should be equally lirilteete as regards Ilte pay-
nient of wtages whîen working for large emiployers of
lalbor.

NIn POOLE- I blring forwarl these ailes wvilh Ile htoie
that bîy bringing theni to the attention t our ownt legis-la (ire, amienlients mîay lie priduced I thouglht il better
to take lte buit biy the lorîns, tu s1,cover wletler wae are
likely ti get this lcgislation or îlot, and thcreforc, tlic
Nliiing Sniiety of Nova Scltii epreseits deire that a
represenaioe of tlie Dep artimîent of \lines or tlie Govern-
ment iliglit attend ai ils Cti n The Inspector
wa. nalle to lie presenit, as inig t ressure of busiess;
lut lie Premier cf our province lias ing occasion te cole
to iI part of ihe wcrld ai this timit, has mîost kîndl
underiaiken te aipe-ar on this ccasion and tIo profit by
this issioain, whichtit is holed will take place un this
and Ailier mattera, Those whi- i , w ur ser sogued
eranar can appreciate how setiiresunie it is of tme to
speaik in his presence, as any oie, who has passed throtigh
fite fire of \tlolch, in the Ciinty f Pctîsns, can testif3.

Cai'rr. ADAMS -I think tihat Mr. Puole's able exposi-
tinn ard representation will tend to iake us ail gooul
anarchists. I as mtch lileasurt in calling upinl the
lion \Ir Fielding te address tlic meeting.I1Ac RI FIELDING -i has the lcleasîure ofknow-
ing a sinulier of the gentlemen reent titis afternon, and
i trut that they kn1ow me wtcsell ncough tu feel that 1 s0
not prestiie to enter tion a isîjcussicn of mining laws in
the midst tif a body of imining gentlemen, the iiost cf
whnn arc ever disposei to tlink that ail iining laws are
bad. Far fron finding fault weith, I sîelcomie Mr. Poule's
criticisis most cordially. I congratuilate him heartil>,
and join in expressing niy regret that Dr. Ciliiin, our
Inspeicior af lines, has net licen aile tu attend. I d
nou wish for a monent any one tu assumtiie that I aim pre-
sent as a sulstitute or as a represcntatise of the Govern-
mens in ay capacity, to discuss iiining matters. I hal
occasion tao cee tIis weay, antd conbining pleasure with
iiy buainess, I accepted the invitatîn tu attend this Cun-
ventian ; and, as the Mayor cf alontreal said tue othter
evening, "I am here."

There is a general tendenc) to grw in this iworld ; and
i adit thar lite laws of soute cars ago .ure not goud laes
noiw If ie are never te hase any changes ini these
maiters, I should get along scry well ; liai fihe public aI
large en te think that some legislation as necessary ;
anl naturally we rcvise these lass hen resisicn is cui-
asilere essential ; though miiiietinies we du nit make
itel) any better than tley were before. But lie public
require thai they should be re iscii al tlie same.

There is no province in the Dominion in which the
mining cotimunty hase received fairer consileration than
the province of Nova Scotia. We must Ileal sita the
trufth that in former years laiws wsere nuulded ai te will cf
mine owners ; but ai the present time there is a isposi-
tion te recognize that there are mure than mine unsîners te
be consilerel in ibis matter, and we muit spea pilainly
nnw The wosrking men in the country las-e in the paut
lest years matie their voice heard and felt in thc legislation
Af Nava Scotia ; jusi as in the legislature of the cs ihzed
weorld ; and in the desire to imcet their reasonable wishes,
saome mistaes have besen maile. There is nuw in the. par-
lianient Or Nova Scotia a represenltative cf the wIrling
men who is giving special attenlion ta twhat lie cansiders
their best interests; and sonte ui the legislatitin com-
plaineil of by Mr. Poole is attributablte o tile etuidence of
that gentleman. It is possible that in lis eforts lie bas
asked lthe attention of the legislature to Somtie tmteasures
which were open to debate itere ; and which etier mnem-
iera, not being se well inforeii1 un flte miatter, may not
have gone sa ieply into. I ai weilling tu learn, and the
purpose ofmy prescnce here to-day il not lat presume to
teach this gathering of nining mn, esen absut ininîng
laiws of Nova Scolia

There seas a tendîency on 'ir Pocle's part tii aunder-
value ic certificates Il is quilte pssile li under esti
mate; but these certificates should be reccived abruadly.
A merlical man is not necessaril> a man of great shil.
Ile gels bis deplomia and a big red seal, and lie is sent
nut te cut nur leg; if se are fortunate or unfortunate
te fali into hieI hands.

These certificates only prise that a man lias receited a
certain measure of training, and àf that man possesses
lrains and judgnent, lie sliould Le qualified ta I tlie
requisite wark lierhaps the str, ngest point made Ly ir.
Poole isI that al legislation in respect to mines should
ie brogb about, not in a haplazarld way, luti that i
sholil pass under the view of an officer of the Govem-
ment f be province. But that is a natter more likely
in comment) itself to members of the province than ounr
friends of the United' States. Ierhals the distinction
between the British and Anierican Governments in this
mater is ihat the legislation in Britisbh prosinces is largely
directed by the cabinet, and in many of the iost im-
portant ihngs the Government assumes the direction and
the legislation ; and in the main, ihat lias a wloleume

effect. But il is quite possible liere tu verdo thimgs
and the private iemibers in Parliamîent are lîspioseil

oerhaps t thikli that the Governtient miaoy weant tu
iterfere iwith private liberty wviith wvhich ail Gove.ni nts
should lie caref ault te interfere. îlut in tlie Uited
States yoîu have no Goverimtient in Iarliamîent. The
(overnltment is udit/e of parliamîent, and that is Oi the
floor of Congress. Eviery mebr has tlie samte riglit as
lis tieiglibor every private menier has the liberty of
întroducing a bil tipton atty subject wehich is lit lis judg-
ment for lte enefit of lte 1eoplc. W't'ihi the genemi
fone ind tempuier of Mr Poole s erticism, I have tin fault
to find. i know lie has te object but the iiproveient
and protection ofur mîiningt legislation.

i can assure hit tait wh ,en the next session of our
legislature coules rouind, if hue and his brother associatca
in mining will comte as in tie past and met the micmibers
of thge Goternimtent, they weill tind] every reasonable plro
position they iake met in the talute spirit wthich lias been
mîîanuifested in lite palper ir. Poule has read tiis afternuon.

MR. P'OOLE- wout(% atte a word or two whitchi h
tIliik lia bc considered uile tu m-self. I d:d not mttend
la question the ellicienc? of lthe certificates givet tu men
swho wsere exainitted. I lock uLjection tu ite granting of
certificates withouti ait examinatiuon, and lie leaving of
tlie decision tii ien whitmiî I did 

nu
lt consider itere talige

se compîjctent to judge ofa mans fitness as those wthe
sacre an charge of mines. One siord mllore, I countend huat
ti 1ai tf 1872 contained wsithin its provsions that wthich
wotill have enabled, had ieen puat into pracice, desir-
able amiernitrns t be tade tu the Mines Regultiuon
Chalter from lte te timoe, as occautnigit seem to
reitire. The proposition! I lhave reference te are the
cluises relating to pecial ruiles ; wehich clauses, su far as
I kiowe, have ntever been put into practice. I contend
tliat if tlie weorkingnien have grievances, they cati brng
the matter tu ite Governmtuent, and fite discussion can
follow% buctwseen lie two parties supposed tu bc interested ;
with hlie Government as arbitratur. This I think a bel.
ter systent litait bringing the matter on the fluor of thelsouse ai the busy scasot of te year, wbent il cannut lbe
carefully considercd. After that, lie Ac. as iî stands
is quite suflicient to mect all such cases.

MR. CHAS. ARCHIIIALD (Goterie Coal Co., CowBay, N.S.)-l regret ltat i sas unable te lxe present
when MIr. Poole began te read lits paper, and that cen-
sequientl I did not hear tlie whole of it read. Iut I amsery thankful for hearing wshat I did of it, and fur bearngIr. Fielding's able speech. Il wVas very goomd of the
Premier t tell uts that the Gusernnent of Nota bcouia
would lin ac future, as in the past, mct the mine opera-
tr in a broad spirit ; and perhaps after the discussion to-

day, hue swil be more inclined than ever tu du so un regard
to these matters. Wbat I want t speak about, as the
certifcates. The laws are, of course, very good ; but se
who have to mingle wvilh the men weho gel these certific-a-
tes, hase an opportunity of knovang wehat these exammna-
lions Io for them ; and tee are perhaps better able to
judge thon others who knot nothing about munung ; and
though I am very favurably inclined to the elea of
educating men ap tu a s-tndpoint of unoierground manage-
tient, I think the province bas not done enough towards
elucating these men. The fouît I find lis, ihat in our section
of the country (Cape Ireton) we findl men taken front their
places wthere they have bcn mercly miners, anti un very
many cases tiunfi to di any work other than minng ;
they ui not know howte ta ut timiber np properly ; they
knoîs nothing in connection vith undergroiund wvork.
Vet these men fron advantages in their previous lire are
able to go to school for perhaps to mtonths, and un
certain cases, tbey are passed Ly men wsho never wsorked
in a line ; but they gel through and are examned hy
men wvho could nul pass an exammnatuun thenstives
Therefore, I say, you cannot expect these mni te be
fittel for the positions for which they gel certifîcates.
IIossever, I have no doubt, when these miatters arc pult
buefore ite Governiment, they eill help us outi, and I feie
sure thai th, paper read by M r. Peule wil be the means
Uf iamproving t ils particular point un connection with
ainnung legislation in tlie prosince of Nota bculta.

Notes on the Drunnond Coliery, Westville, N.S.

This was the subject uf a contribution froai Mr. Cias.
1-ergie, M.E., manager of the Intercolomnal Loal Le., at
Westville. N.S. Mr. Fergie, owng te llness, did not
reaclh Muintreal auit the end of the weck, and the papier
wsas read un hab absence by the Secretary. Il was as
followvs:

This property situated at Westile, un the county of
Pictou, Nova Scota, andl owencd by the Intercolonial
Cool Nanng Conpany us .ontri, has a coal area of
2jsuuuare miles. The man and second seams arc

orked, the third and fourth betng intact. The secondseama as only an process of beung opened up, and the
foullowg notes refer tu the main sean alone, which as
worked by slopes, size 12 fi. by 8 fi., havng an average
dip of 16 degrees, and are 4,200 fi. long ; the fan suait as
sut.aied to the south oi these slopes at a vertical depth of
70 feet and is ta i. by 8 fi. The coal us gooi for steam
and housîeold purposes and makes an excellent coke.
The No. i slope us used exclusively for hosting coal, the
No. 2 for lovering and raising men, also for droppmng
down timber, naterials, etc.iNuN. -The wnding and hauing engines arc set
Inck in direct line with the slopes. Nio. I windng en-
gmt huas two horzontal cylinders 28 i. x 6 un. x 6o in.stroke ; balanced piston valves; pair of plan drums îo fi.

iiaeie o 3 ft. 6 an. wide ila itide endet action. The
Lane icion gear is uscd ; huauls 12 boxes, each contain.
ing 1,344 lis. of cool mi 3,700 ft. in 3 m)mules.

siAtsi.m.Ror.s.-These are of pltouigh steel, in.
diamicter, ' Lang's ' patent, have beeu runni.n, steaiddy
for 20 ionths, and are now apparcntly as g ns wlien
puat onl.

BloxF.s.-Thcese are of wood, size 4 fi. 2 in. X 2 fi. 2
in. wide by 2 fi. 6 uin. dueep. The welucels are steel, ta
in. diamcer, fast to tlhe axie, wluich is six in. diamieter,
anti aiso sCel ; the bcarings are inside ; tlie gauge iS2 fi.8
h tut. ; 300 boxes are used tut anid about t te mine and

tlie greosing us dlone on lie surface. To avoid waste of
oil and grease, and to provide a contintous and suih.
cient lubrcation, a self lubricating pedesial, lately plro.
ivtec by thiue writer, is being introduced with good
reuIlts.

No. 2 WiiDaisiNu ENGcNiseare a a pair of 16 im. x 36 un.,
Y friction gearel 2 tort : drum S fi. diameter ; work
smigly or connecitd. The rope ausied us h in. of crucible
steel.

lBoii.u.s.-Tere are S egg-end steel bolers, cai 30
fi. s 3 fi. b in. ; lite workng pressure of steamu us 8 libs.,
2 l.ormla steel binlers 30 fi. x 5 ft. 6 n., fiues i ft. 10
uit. dinamneer, workmng un conjunction wvia h I I lete"
ieder if 200 lh. je., hlite workng pressure of these as 100

lits. ; tis latter lamier, is a quick generator of stean,
accessible ai all pomts, costs hlle te erecl, ani wili burn
the suallest glack or duff. Steai us conveyed dovn the
mine by> 5 un. cast tron pipîtes havng spigol and faucet
umts, ior tie first 2,ooo t., afterwards b' 3 mn. werought

tron fangcd uipes te a point 3,700 fu. on the slope. The
latest pape pravided for fite lower workugs are 3 an.
wrought nrun tubng flangeud ai ends, with loose cast Ian
:,pigot and faucet flanges.

Pstri..-Three steanm pumps are employed. No. t
us '' Knoiles "direct actng compoutcuni plunLger pum, le
cyinders 8 in. and 14 im., pluger 6 mn., stroke 24 in. ;
indepiendent condenser; vertical mit 347 fi., colunim ta
un. cast iron. No. 2 as a " Northey " inproved sctam
p)ump cy-hndcr 14 in., plunger 5 in., stroke 12 un. with
separate condenser ; vertical lift So fit., coltinmn 4 un.
cast fron. No. 3 us also a Northcy," 12 un. cylhnder,
4 tut. pltunger, 12 un. stroke ; vertical luft So il., colun
3 un. wrought iron.

VE.NTI.AToN.-The ventilation of tlie mne is lro.
duced by a fn of the uibai type, constructed by G. W.
SnyIer, Potitsville, Pa., and erected July Suit, 1875 ; t is
2o i. Ly 7 fit. wide, driven direct by an engne 16 ti. by
24 un.; tie engne and fan runnng at a speed Of 45
revoiutuons per mnmute produces co,oo0 cuie il. o air
lier minute, aviith a gauge of e in. A steam jet is pro.
vided tm case of accident te fan, and is capable of produc.
ing 25,000 cul. ft. of sr pter minute.

UNEtrc.ouNs IAut.itsc.-Tie haulage on the south
levels, front wich two.thirds or motre of the Output us
taken us by uail'roue ; the engmnes, built ai the colhery, a
pair of S-a am. hy 6 n. stroke; gearedi 7 t t; 1drunis 4
fi. by 2 fi. 6 i. wVide ; hauds 22 boxes c e tnp average
specd of boxes 6 mues per hour ; rope cruile steel h
in. diameter ; boxes run on T rails 18 lbs. ta the yard.

Uoid U% vei's.-There are 20 bee.hive ovens, each 12
fi. huncter hy 6 fu. bigha : a charge consists of 5 tons of
unwashed coal, and which bas ptassed through an 35 mn.
screen ; avens are Iravn every 72 houes; average yield
Of coke us 2 tons 16 cwet. per aven per charge. A "iep.
parti deaduweight " coal crusher bas just bicen erected,
capable Of crushung 12 tons lier hour ; the coke producd
frot this crusie coal us a great inprovement on that
prevtously made, ut us stronger, brighter an appearance,
more uniform un texture, antd bas more of a nctalhe ring
wlien struck. A "I Roihnson ' coal washr is about ta be
erected, and tis as :xpected ta renove o inrge percentage
of murt în the slack, and consequently reduce the ash un
the coke.

Lit.irT.,çNo.-The ws-ork-shops, engine.houses and hank-
ead are ail hughted by the n dsescent clectric bight,

suphled frot a dynamo, placcd un the machine shop, and
sthich us diven byea counter shaft from the shop engmne;
ais caltaciy as 75 lghts of z6 candle poeer. No open
lights are allowed in the mine ; the lamps usced are ie
Mtarsaut and Clanny, lie latter one being replaced by the
fonnter.

.)cREENs.-The ordnary fixed screens are used,
arranged to make Round, Run of Mine, Nut and Cokng
cool. The height of the bank-htcad is 25 ft. length uf
screen hars 14 fi. set atan angle of 29 degrees. To avu d
breakage, and allow for nore thorough picking and clcan-
ing, thc coal, afer passmog over the screen bars, siles un
tao n apron shewn in fig. 5, wehere a man mn attendance
examines it, after wehich lie apron, actuated by the leset
sihewîn in sketch as lowered and the coal allowcd te flil
gently into the car.

Woussieors .- These consist of a carpenter's black-
smith's, car, machine shops and sawnil,. The machime
shop contans lathes, drilhing and screwmang machines, alo
the dynamo for electrc lghting. The sawemill contas
travelling rotary saw ani cross-cut, drîilung, and notchimg
machine for cutting groove mn cdge-rail slcepers. bec big.
6. This machine will cul and groove 6i scepers per
huur. W\hen fornerly cu by hand they were turned oui
at the rate of 10 per boue per man.

MaODE oF WoKi:N.--The seam is workeil on the
bord and pillar systen ; cach lfit îs 450 ft.; the levels are
S. E. and N.W. 20 degrces; the dip s 2o degrees on the
natit and 16 degrees on the south side ; counterbalance
planes arec drven cvery 450 t 500 fit.; the bords are a2
fi. wvide by 9 fi. high on the south, and io fi. wvide by 7
ft. 6 in. higih an the north side ; hcads are dre' n every
So ft., 6 fi. by 6 ft. ; the pillars average 50 ft. -aY 40 fi. i
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the roof is left on and no timber, as a rule, is required
until tire extraction of the pillars. Thle main lesris of
every frt are dnsven out te the extrente boundary before
the work cf opening out by bords is commuttuencedl. Tie
coul s tien worked back towards the slopes. No expal.
sive is usied, lie coal being worked by iul u and wedge.

iiti'LOYFES.-The average number of persons cnm.
plyeid are-underground cutters 176, loaders 24, On cost
70, bosys 66, total 336; surface o 18 men and boys ; total
undiergrouiid and surface 454. The average daily output
is 9o0 tons in sutimuer and Soo tons during winter ionths
when workit

ln-teil WnH liiARF.-This is situated ut Granton, on
the iddle River, 7 miles north of tue mines, with whicht
it is connected by a line of railway owned rnd operated
by tite compuany, Steamers of 2,6oo tonnage cati and
itase loaded litere. Tue quantity shipped over this wharf
last .ar wvas ico,ooo tons. Two locomotives and sourie
toolioper cars are empuîloyed durng the shipping season.
The total outt for tire mine for tite year 1892 was a
lutte under 200Oo tons.

TUNEi. Fi.-A tunnel liavmg a risc of si in 060,
sire Io fr. by 8 it., started fromn the 3,200 ft. level and
drîven agaînst tue ncasures, S.V. 70 degrees, tas just
Ieen coipleted, which imtersects tie second seamu at
i,ooo ft. ; the strata passed througli consists wholly of
fire-clay and blue shale. Tue explosive used mn the
driyng of tits tunnel was Roburite, tmanufacturedt at
liatlax by the Canada Explosive Co., fired by the
clectrie battery. No lire damp vas seen until strikmg the
ouil luy a test bore-hole, about 80 Pt. deep ; this, how.

ever, was nos very great, and it was not until the tunnel
met tire coal tuat heavy feeders of gas weere fsoun. These
feediers increased as the seam was opened ups. but there
beng a good ventilation no difficulty was expenenced in
deialing witi the gas and keeprng the place clear. Affairs
were soon te be changed, forat 6 p.n. on 7th Decemrîber,1892, tite coal caught fire fron a shot. Tno shot hioles,
the on tire rght, the other on tre left, were drilled in the
rock. The former was 3 ft. deeps and charged wîith i r oz.
of lRoburîte, tte other 2 ft. 6 ta. deep was chargei with
8 oz, of tire sasse explosive ; both holes were weell pre-
pared and tamsiped and bot shots were fired together by
the electrne bttery, which was placei sasse iSS feti front
tise lace. bimutanceously with the puttîng in action of
the battery a sharp explosion took place, knockng over
the men, damagîng the ventilating trougis, and putting
out ail lîglhts. The men after getting out to the main
slopes, and procurnng frai lghts, returned te the tunnel
ansd eideatoretd to extinguish tue fire, but without avail.
Tise writer was tien sent for. and iunmediately proceedred to
the seat of ire, where re was shortly afterwards joined by
tis deputies and many wiling voluntecers. The fire by
this siure had made considerable lcadway, and the
"damp "l was back sone go ft. fromn the face, beyond
which pornt no tampl woud burn. The mine pumpit was
brought nis requisition and water conveyed by a 3in.
huse o the fire. The hase, however, would not stand
the pressure, and wrought nron tubmng was restored te,
wlhichs fortunately was aIrcady laid on the tunnel, and
carried to within io feet of the face, when the hose was
attached. This gave n good supply uf water ; the flases
werue alter sume hours work >eaten down, and the fire
was bhlievel toe under control, when the nozzle of the
ouse got stopped upî. This havng to be taken cil and

pu ngit, soie fifteen minutes cessation of work took
ptarc, everythmng ai this point havrng te be done in the
dark as nso lamps would burn in the damp. This stop.
loge proved very disastrous, for no sooner was uie hrose
gut tu %aur again than the flasses t'.iit out .ttrCsh, settng
lin. to tre gas, which had accumuL.ted in the mesantime,
ani CIusung a second explosion, 'hich octed snautar te
it. first. With the exception of a couple burnt and one

shghtis hurt, ail escaped without njury. An examina.
titn f tihe tunnel afiterwards showed that the "Ianmp "
was wmce 3oo feet back from ithe face and that the fire
as incrcasng. The writer then decided te build a dam

acros tre tunnel and flood ut. This weas commenced at
a pmtiI 385 leet fron the face, not, however, before a
titd cxplousion took place, though slightier than the lire-
ceediiig pnes. This could not be built up as high as

desired in consequence of the damp becoming so strong
that iien couil not work at it. To make doubly sure of

extmguishng the fire, and at the saute time iermîctically
seahng the tunnel, a second daimu was butit 230 feet ls-ck
froum tire lirst and high enough tO flood the tunnel to the
roof for a considerable distance inside and tins provei
efftt.iual. The water was allowed to remant in for about
tet days, when il as drawn off and the work cf openng
ut, proceeded watt. This hu te be prosecuted very
ctutt.jusly as a very large volume of lire damp was pre.
sent, as one time not less than 25,Ooo clbte fet. After
so twuo weeks work the place was cleaned up, repaired,
aisnd the face reached, where it was found a fal of a con-
su- table height up had taken place. Tire metals from
thvt Pull were found te bc somsewiat warmo and caused
auts uncasiness at first, secng that so large an amîount
of trt damp swas preseno. The shale, however, os not
littauuus and soon cooled down. No explosive tas
sit ben used and soie six feet of coal has been bared
by mail and wedge. The quantity of gas beng given off
ta uery .,cavy, and it has been decided to let the face
s f.ud Pur a tome to allow the gos to dran tsielf; on the
numestitur a pair of slants are beng droven down from the
sl5ttad seaes upper workings, which will mneet the tunnel
n..atuug connection and a good retursn to the upcast.
bSut., the occurence of the above fire the writer tas
re-.atedly been asked I but is not Roburite flaniless ?"
hat lis above experience what aliter reply can te make
but no I Not under all conditions. The hole was well

prepared aed tamped, the charge ws fired by electricity
and did its work thoroughly, britging down tihe rock as
desired. That there was both fame ani gas present at
hlie samte tite cannot be denied, but as rite writer oitples

to have ait opportunity of discussing this question at a
later date he does not purpose saying anything furiher on
the subiject at present more than lie lias always hasi tue
greatest confidence in tihe exIlosive, that many thousands
of shots have been fied at these mines withito showing
evidence of fliante, and lie Iclieves that hat tlie explosive
been supphed tirect frot the works of lite Robuirite Co.,
at Gathurst, England, no eplosion would have occur-
red.

The Phosphate Deposits of the Ottawa District.

DR. R. W. ELlS. -Te phosphate icposits of the
Ottawa Valley niay be arranîged under two lads, vie:
thse which belong to rocks cf tue Laurentian Systen, and
those which occur within sedinentary fossiliferous strata of
Cambrian and Cambro -silurian age. Concerning; the
latter, but littie has been said of late years ; ut n the
earlier reports of tlie Geologicail Survey, attention was
directed by Dr. T. Sterry 1lunt te the presence of phios-

hatie nodules in the sandstone of rite Chazy formation at
t 11awkesbury opposite Grenville on Ithe Ottawa River

and tie opinion was expressed, that if the sandstonein which
these nodules are thickly distributed were burned andi
ground a tite mansure for stiffclay soils wvould be produced.
Simtiliar nodules occur at several points along the St. Law-
renet below Quebec, but tIo not appear of uci economtic
inortance as those found near the Ottav a.

The discovery of Apatite in the Laurentian rocks of
Canada was first muade and notei in the vicinity of the
Lievre by Lieut. Ingail, in 1829, but beond the mcre
mention of is pîresence, little attention was paid te tue
subject for nearlya quarter ofa century. Dr. T. S. Hunt
aiso directed attention te ils occurrence in the Laurentian
of North Burgess, Ont., in the report of ite Geological
'IeVey for 1847, and pointed out is great econottic value

as a fertilizing agent. In 1849 50, the presence of plhas-
phaie of lime in the Laurentian rocks of the township of
Huit, opposite Ottawa, was notel as well also as at Bay
'St. i'aul and Murray Bay on the north side of the St.
Lawrence below Quebec. Fron the econontic standpoint
lowever, these lower St. Lawrence deposits have never
heen made the subject of tiuci study, owing presumsably
to the greater importance of those found in the Ottawa
Valley.

The mining of Canadian apatite tiay' bc said tO have
commenced in Ontario, ablout thirty years ago the first
direct reference te tiis being found in the pamphlet
prepared for tre London Exhiition of 1862, by the Geolo-
gical Survey of Canada, where a brief noticeofthe apatite
deposits of North Elmsley is given. Mining however
progressed but slowly in this section ; for ailtiouigh the
Brockville chemical works were in operation frot 1869,
and consumed a considerable anount of 1l· uop ut in
the manufacture ofsuper-pîhospiate, rite entire prou ction
of apatite fron the mnes of Ontario fromt 1863 te 1875
averaged itle mure than 1oco tons pet ycar. This min
ing was carried on mostily in the fori of open cuttings,
the deposils where exposed being worked out in shallow
pitsor trenches, and deep mîining was carried on to a very
limitei extent, the two deepest shafts reaching te a dept
ai only one hutndredl and tisrty-four feet, and,seventy fret
respectively. This was on tire tenth lot of the sixth con-
cession of North Burgess. Subsequent t o1876 the out
put for this districtsligtly increascl the quantity extracted
betwe-en tIte year 1878 and 0889 as given in the last report
of the Geological Survey, both ycars inclusive, being about
t6,ooo tons. For the province cf Quebee, the first notice
cf phosphate mîining is founl in Vennor's report for hie
Geologîcal Survey for 1873 74 ; a few tons being taken
out in the vicinity of the Little iapids on the Lièvre in
.870. The growth of the iiduistry steadily increased and
in 0877 the total export of apatite fromt the mines of the
province was near y 3,000 tons. The discovery and
opening up) of newv deposits in Templeton, Buckingham
and Portiand raisel the output rapidly, tilt, in o88S, the
shipiiments reached a total of 28,535 tons for the Qiebec
district atone, which amount, lias, owing te various causes
appaîcntly not been surpassed since that date.

Much lias been written cocrning the mode or occur-
rence anud the geological relations of the apatite deposits
both of Quet. and Ontario by geologists, mining en-
gineers and experts of Canada, the -United States and
Grcat Britain, and a great variety of opinions lave been
put forth by these writers on tiis subject. Thus sasse
authors cotend that the minerai isof organic origin, and
urge in support of this view the presence of tire ores of
iron, graphite, and the peculiar fossil firs Eo:osn Cana-
dense, found in certain of the Laurentian limestones and
regarded IySirWm. Dawson, Dr. Itunt, and Dr. Carpenter
as representing the carliest known trace ofanimal life. By
others the view is maintained that the apatite tas resulted
from the action of a solution, bearing fluorine and phos-
phocus, in what combination il is impossible te say, upon
a bed of linestone; and trat tiis solution traversed the
main trass and was distributed by means of side fissures,
the result of which upon the limestone of the bcd, was
te convert a portion into fluor-apatite.

By oiters again the opinion tas been stateil that the
mineral has been " deived principally fromt the pyroxe-
nite, in which itr is generally found, that the pyroxenite
itself is probably denved from igneous sources, cither as
submarine injectionswhilc thcLaurentian rocks were being
formeid or as subsequent intrusions, even though pre.
senting much of the aspect of beded rock."

In Norway, Messrs. Broeger and Reuscha have aiso
maintained the eruptive orign of the apatite found in
that country in rocks a1pparentIy of the same geological
horizon as those which contain tie minral in Canada, and
the samte view as regards the Canadian apatite in the dis.
trict north of Kingston, Ont., is cxpresâel by Mr. Eugene
Coste in the report to the Geological Survey for the yCar
1887-88. iJr. felwyn, in a note in Report Progress for
0888.89, p. 93 k., uso says "Il thcte is absslhtely no evi.
dence whatever of tite organic origin of apatite, or that
the deposits have resulted front ordinary mnechanical
sedimentation processes; they arc clcarly connected, for
the most part, wvith the basic cruptions of Arcia:an date."

The early views as te the structure of the Laurentian
rocks regarded then as in great part, made tp of altered
sedimientary strata. These were found toe c penetrated
by dykes of trappean and dioritic matter and by omasses
of sycnite, shie the arcas of pyroxenic rocks and quartz.
felsipsars whicli occur at various points were regarded as
regularly interbedded portions of a stratificd seres of
gneiss and tinestone. Certain areas ofanorthositic rocks,
often of large extent whici occur in connection 'snti the
Latirentian, north of Montrea, sicre regarded as forming
the uprper iember of lite Laurentian systems and it was
supposed that there was a graduai passage downward
from» titis rock into the gneissic portion. Thre recent work
on these rocks, principally by Dr. Adams, nov of McGill
College, but for soise years attached to the staff of tire
Geological Survey of Canada, las shewn that they are in-
trusive and more recent than the gneiss and limestone
with which they are in contact, since the aotirhosite,
while sote times occurring along tihe bandng of the
gneiss, frequently cuts across the sttike of both abruptly,
and has aiso produced a mîanifest alteration of the strata
at tre lime of junction of tite two series ; in the saume wçay
muci of tite pyroxenic and quartz.feldspar rocks extend
in lenticular niasses along the planes of stratification of
both tre limoestone and gneiss, and tiis mode of occur.
rence has presumably led to tote supposition on the part of
the catlier observers in this field, that these rocks were
also to bc considercl as integral portions of rite altered
sedimîentary formation of the Laurentian.

But while many of the pyroxenic and quartz.feldsp.r
rocks do assume the aspect of beddel dykes, in olther
places these rocks uinistakably cut directly across the
stratification of the gneiss and associated strata and pene.
trate the containing beds at ail angles after the fashion of
true diuritic dykes, and thus they furnsh quite conclusive
evidence of their igneous and tntrusive character. But
further at a nuiber cf points dykes of pyroxene arc inter-
sected by subsequent dykes of quartz.feldspar rock, white
both these in turn are cut by more recent intrusions of
fine graied and dark trappean rock.

The apatite tas been decribed generally as occurrng
cither in the formn of beds, by some, or as veins by oters,
while yet other authors assert that certain of the deposits
are in fores of beds, andi other portions are of the nature of
veins. By far the greater part, however, of the statenents
made on the subîject tend te show that, tn the opinion of
tite wvriters, the deposits occur mostly in direct association
with stratified gneiss and liniestone, the pyroxenic rocks
being regarded as a portion of the gncissformation, white
their connection with intrusive igneous rocks is for the
most part ignored. They are stated to occur in two ways,
vie., in coinnection with the pyroxene gneisses or in the
crystalline limestone, cither in the form of veins or
scattered crystails.

In tire paper published by Dr. Penrose in î888, « On
tue nature and origin of deposits of phosphate of lime,"
a chapter is devoted te Canadian apattes, which is the
result of a somesiat prolonged study of these deposits as
they occur in Ontario and Queter. As to the distribution
of the apatite Dr. penrose remarks that "l the mineral
occurs almost without exception in association with
pyroxenic and horn blende rocks. This rule espectally
holds true in the Quebec district, where the phosphate
has never yet been found without being associatcd with
pyroxene rocks, possibly often of vein origin." le fur-
ther stases that "the pyroxene iock is nevee found dis.
tinctly btdded, though occasionally a seriès of paraliel
unes can bc traced through il, whiclh while possibly the
remains of stratification are probably often joint planes,
and sonitiies when the pyroxene has been weathered,
aparent signs of bedding are brought out, which are
often parallel with the bedding of the country rock."
And again he says "i the gneiss tn some places has no dis-
tinct line of separation fron the pyroxene, but seems te
have been impregnated with some of it, forming for a
few feet fronm the lne of contact, a more or less pyroxenic
gneiss, which is easily decayed and eroded by weatheIng."

In the report of the Geological Survey for 1863.66, Dr.
Hunt discusses the occurrence of apatite in the North
Burgess district, and states a number of facts, from which
tee learn that the minerai occurs there in two ways, vsî.,
first in association with pyroxene, regarded at that time as
a fornm of gneiss belongîng to the sedimentary sertes, in
which case ir is generally massive; and second, in the form
of crystals, often of large size, disseminated through lime-
astone. In tiis case the deposit frequently takes the form
of veins, the associated minerais bcing pyroxene, mica,
sphene, etc. 'The close relationship of the apatise wth
the pyroxenic rock is however clearly pointed out and the
statement is made that although not met with in ortho.
clase gneiss, the presence of apatite scems characteristic
of the interstratified pyroxenic rocks of this section, in
which il is gencrally founsid in small grains and masses,
alike in thegranular and the micacecous schistose vaicties."
A number of cases are cited where the mingling of apatite
with pyroxene is rcadily scen, as well as of the association
of the upasiteith the limestone, irn which ase also there
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is a clear relaitionship apparent between tie two, the
pyro\ene occurriig in tie forn of dykes or veins which ci
the liiiestone transversely ti their strike and in whih
tihere te very. fri ouentiy a imttgliig of apratite and pyr'cw ne
crystails.

lu cases where the apatite occis in tie liimeioie, both
in Ontario anit Quebec, tie crystalline forir is tie ire
dominent one. Some of these crystais are of very large

irre, weighing scieral uinidreds of pouinds, whichl are
seies suIîee thîciently nierous to wiarrant aite itti îfmnt
of capital for tiheir etraction. Tihis fat of deposit, hw
-ever, appiears to be more frequîeinr mtt Onîtarni tiait In
Quel-c, tit)îîgi tn the latter provnce several such inanrîg
areas have been worked, more particularly in the country
diirectly caist of tie Gatineau.

Itt a report on tie North liurgess ditrict by Mr.
Vennr tr the Geological Suriey in rS73 74, a dtescripitiion
of a great iuamier of opienrings is prven, fromt cwhich it is
easily seen that tie principal deposit in thrat section occur
in cenneciimi. withh tie iro\etie biands and ie ates trait,
thouirgi riaity oipjeiings hae beven marde in the crystailitie
iiestone, ie mineral in tie.e cases auost intvariably
assitimes tie formî of crystals, whici, when sutificiently
ntiiieroie, are of econroiiruc importance, but whici
generally o tnot compare in valuie wvilt those in tie
pîyroeene rocks.

tir trie sane report ai&o a brief diescriiption is given, for
the firsi ime, of tie phosphate ieposits of tIhe Illick-
ingham area, in whiich ie states thrat tihe apatile occurs
there in a iyrosenic rock, with which is associa'ed a
good Ieal of orthoclase gneiss; and so strong rs tie
reseir alnce in sore portin oaf tire district between tre
apatite and thecontainrng rock thas e hundreds of toits
o the pyro\ene wvere mmed by one company runder the
impression that the rock was pihnspiate.

The Laurentian rocks of Ontarno an< Quebec, in addi
tion to the series of liiiestone. ani gneisses which iake
ui the btik of the syster, contain aiso great iasses.
regarded by most persons who have studied the subject
In recent years as of igneous orii, wuhich nave been
marwtrie into the mass of tie stratiled deposits. Tiese

tirusive rocks are supposed to represent portions of tie
original magmra or crist of tie earis. Among these are
great areas of anorthosite aIready brieiiy aliuded tr, in
wh'ch the prevailing feldspar is of the variety known aslabradorite, tîgether weith great masses te syenite and
granite, diarite, trap, porphyry, py\rnenic and quartz-feird
par rocks. The intrnsive character of mîrost of these is seen
n their action ipon the strata which tiey penetrate, and

in tie cutting off or distortion of tie mars in contact,
or by the generation of crystals of varions kinds in tie
gneiss or iniestonn or sometiies in the mas of the
dyke itself. Some of these mirussions have exercisei but
iate apparent influence ulpon the occurrence of econonic
minerais, but in the -ase of others, nîotably tire dykes of
proxere and quartz-felispar, such ifluence ts very
mnarked.

The gneissic portion of the systen comprises rocks
of various kinds, certain portions being largel) quartz
ne, whie others are alimost devoid of iuartz Cer
tain bands are black andl hornblenîiic whie othere are
red fromt tie rrevalence of red orthoclase feldspar. Other
htanis again are higliy garnentiferous while at misies scales
of graphite are so thickly disseminateii as to mîrake tiheir
e.traction and Purification a rmatter of economic inport-
ance. In certain areas, bands of limestone, generally of
sore shade of white or grey, are:founl and these are
occasionally greenisr frima the presence of serpentine, sn
which case not unfrequrently smal veins of asbestus or
rather chrysotile occur, which in several localities have
ieen worked to a hmited estent.

Over large armas rie seriesas a whole freqiiently present
a wel banded or stratified arrangement as if resulting
from the ailteration of seidimentary deposits. In tie areas
now regarded as mitrrsive, whie strattfication does trot
appear, a certain foliation is mranifest, not only in the
s3enites and anorthosites but in certamn portions of tie
pyro.xemte areas, wich structure ts however very probably
due ta pressure durng the great period of cruimping to
which these rocks have been subjected.

At different points throughout the district north of the
Oitawa, more particulariy in tie area celebrated for tie
deposits of phosphiate an mica, the relations of tie several
nasses of the intrusive rock to tie strrounding gneiss
can be well studied andl mn order to depict these more clearly
a serres of phalrograihs wtere takien frt tIre Geiogrcal

urvey ofCanada durirng the past season by 'Mr. Il. N.
Topicy, wirich have beein colored to show iste gneiss, the
pyrosene and qurariz-feidsp)ar and the apatite.

Atmong tmes thus iiustrated are tire i»rttie Rapids,
the London, the North btar, the \illeneuve, Crown JIiiU
and i ligh Riock in the Lievre district, and the sncRae me
in tie Township of Templeton.

In the last naie mine the pyroxene dyke whici
carrier the apatite cuts directly across the strike of the
gneiss, and has baeen mined out amiot entirely for nearly
aî ultndred vards along its courbe, the sharply dehnci
contact of the edge of tie gnerissic strata wirh tie mas of
the dyke being well exposed. At tie Little Rapids mine
tie pyroxene cuis the stratification of tie gneiss at an
angle of about tirtty degrees, so tiat in th open cut
which :, left hy tiremtnvamni o the pyvroene, the eige of
the gness te aila brouîgit loto vew. At the London mme,
tie pryrosene for a part of tie istance is niruîded along
tie srnes of stratification trut the contact of the Iwo seres
of rock is abruptly and cearly defined. At tie North Star
mme most of the pincipal operngs are n the py'roxene
dyke which follows the strike of the gneiss, but
ai several points m las course tie gneiss rs thrown out of
rts regular strike by tie agency of ie intrusion.

The great dyke ai tie Villeneuve irica mite c nsists
largely oifitartz and felIspiar. it ias ai exposed breadtIr

f riaiit titty yards and lullow cloely tie rtratircation of
the gneiss, btr ai cverail pints spuir break rllta tie rock
alonigthecontact AiRuerMountamCrownliiiandlli
Roclk as neil ae ai tie rmines to tie northî rt tie direction
f tie Iligli Faits te counrtry gnes which liere forins a

seres oîf hls frot 500 fi to 700 ft above tie lt.ner Lièvre
It interserctel y a series of Ipyroxemîrc and quitartz-felispar
dykes. Soute of these apparently runlr along tie unes of
stratification of tie gieciss. whisile others break rirectly or
transversely acr. - tie gineiic ctraia ; and at manry places
tie different dykes nterlace one arîîrmitr rl a enundlterful

atiner At trown liait tie great maers of iin.e
have tirun r the gneiss entirely itn of ris inrora strrke,
wiile eteral of tie pits show a caîippig of gneiss above
tie iitirosiin. A iililar feature of the greiss and p roeee
is secen ai ile NSorth Star.

That there ac es of pryracenre are deep seatedl is
reen i theli lhgh Rock ald aire Nurth Sitar wrarlkrgs,
ai wi i points tIre opeing ait tie sumiiits of tie
hils are ai least 600 fes abrare tire rver at ticer base,
witale rire lower workiigs ai tihe Noati Star have
reached a vertical depti of at least tiat extent and at
the 1 ligh Rock, the imrost productive ground at present is
froms tire levels ains near tIre base of tie hil at a depti
of us er 400 feet froms tie rurface weirrkrig. In both Ciese
masses wici are s;icially cited as showi g rie greatest
depth or f wrkings, ithe prospîect for siecessfuril irnrng
r so fat as tie uatitiy of phosphate rs concerned is
no less satisfactory at tire bottoms rlhari ai the toîi. In
fact in view of tie mntrursive nature of tie apatite-bearrmtg
rock it wvoulai appear thiati tie îld contention ut forth by
somne that tie workleai deporits were superticral rml tir
character must nsow be set aside, ansi i riay be regarded
as reasonaily conclusive tiat tire extraction of this
rrinerai in tire pyroxene district will lie imrrited only by
the state f tie imarket and the increased cost of rrîrnrng
from greateridepths. Tire pecuiar rterlacrrgof tie several

inds of dtykes re ceu seenr ai Crowen i61 ainn t irgh Rock
where i one of tie pits of the former ine, the pyroxene
firet curs tie gneiss, and rs rrm tutr penetrated y a bond
dlyke of uartz-feldspiar, wiile bothr are iuntersected bya four
foot uI Le of fire graned black trap-rock. Not only istheir
intruive character in tins way clearly shown bu tins
%iewe is supported by tre presence of various zeoites, and
other minerais pecurliar to igneouis rock, anda mi c.etails
of sihene, zircon, mica, &c., near the contact wit i the
gneiss.

n the study of tire apatite deposits themselves at many
plints a feature 'n regard ta tieir occurrence was notedt
w'hci i, wrsatiyofniention. Thus ide tie mnerai rs in
places disseniînated more or less through tie mass of the
pyroxenle dykes it does not a rpear rn connection with
dhune ofîquartz-feldsipar, with w rich howeer mîica crystals
are frequently found, as rn rire case oi the gret dyke at \ ile-
neuve. Fuither i will be reen from tie suidy of the
pyroxene dykes tiemselves tat many of these contamo
flinie tr nu apalnte wiatsoever, and trait in the case of the
woarkaile deposits, ire rnerai ns alimost aiaeys lin close
irrnmnry to ahe contact with the gneiss, and tris is a
teint tif importance tu ie observed in tie searcC for as
well as the workng ont of these deposits. At Iigh
Rocii ani the mines in the viemirity setre the pyroxene
dykes are numierous, rmasses of gneirss, often of imînited
exent are held in the pyroxene, but tie occurrenceof the
phosphate in close proximity to tie gneiss is seen in
nearly eery one of the nany openings in this district.
No deposits af any economnic imtipartance have been fourn
in the regulariy stratified country gneiss a any point
thougi an occasional crystal, sonctimines of large size iras
bren found.

At the North Star mine, in the main pit, wh-iich has a
depti of over 6oo fees, two irregulir denoits of apatite
are seen n the upper workings. These nIo no' show tire
structure of regualar veins, bu, while pursting -ia irregu-larly defined course in the walls of the eut, graduially
anpproachr cach other as they descend. Rnunrrfyng
branches are given off froom either side of tie main de-
posit and the quantity of tie apatite increnses or
dinirnshes at various points throughout th, xtent of rire
openmL; the prospecis for successiul nmimng beig appar-
ently as goodi atthe bottom of the shait as at tie surface.
Fron tire series of openings triade on this property, it
weouil appear tiat tire apatite follows a somiîewhat reguilar
course ta the pyroxene near the gnein, but occunrs pîintei-
pally in a series of large burnches r chirimnecys connectel

rih each otiher by snaller strings or leaders. Sometnies
these pockeey baunches of ore are of irregilar shape, and
yel hinIreis of tons, but present nonse of the character-
rtines of veins, either in rite presence of hanging or foot
watlls, whie many of the masses of apatite appaear ta be
conlîretely soliated in the nass of pyroxene, though pos-
sibly tiiere nay have been a connection through smuall
fissarses, with other deposis The lack of any connection
Ibeisseen thue massive apatites atd] tire regiarly tratified
gneiss is evident; and their occurrence in tie pyroxene is
futraiter evidence in suruort of tie view tiait the se work-
able deposits are not of rrganic origin, but confined en-
tirely to igneous rocks.

In certain cases where a snpposel true vein structure
has been found, such strurure can be explaineid by notic-
mg that tie Iepolits of phosphate occur, for the tiost part
at easti, near tire line o! contact, betuceen tIre pyroxene
and the gneiss. The latter of these, reached inu the exca
vation, has been regardced by tie miners as constituiting
tie font wall, oawing 1ar eiy to the difierence in character
between it n thie oee •which carries tie aipatite, and
also to tie fact that rie occurrence of the minerail ceases
when the gneiss is reached. No true hanging watt, in so

far as i have been able to study tie deposits, ras ever
bcn fouind in connection with the pyroxene-gneiss de.
ponds; but frequently, in tire case of dykes of molerate
extert, where thne greiss is mn cortacti m botir ides of tue
1yroxene, tie alxtite is found along both margins of tie
mtrusion. This mode of occurrence nso accouants for is
conuniance nlong certain regtular vemn.like loes, sinrce tue
apatite gencrally follows closely tire course of tie dyke.

White as has already baeen stnted igneours and intrusive
masses and dykles occur at many places in the Latrenr.
tin tire area of rie yroxenic apatite bearing rock, ns
in su far as at present -nowen quste titirnted ; for as in tire
case of tire Eastern Township serpentmne, whero but a
coipiiaratisely small portion of tire rock is asbestus pro.
ducng so also mnuchs of the pyrcxncoite is ajlparently non.
productive of phinosihate. This tuncertamnty as to tire
extent of an)- particular deposit should be taken into care-
fui conrsid.ratnon whcen investigating tie muerits of a supt.
Noscd phosphate area, and mn soue cases doubtless aiiamond duit could lie advantagously employei.

In regard ailso to other deposits of tie economic
msrinerals fonnai in rite Laurentnu rock, such as graphite,
mirca, ashestus, anti prerumably to sore extent at least
the iron ores tie saine association of intrusive dykes is
observed. Tirus in tie asbestus mines of Templeton rte
aishestus beairing serpentine occurs in a narrow bandl at
jacent toa dyke of wvhitish crystalline dolointic looking
rock, sonewiat calcareous but which on examurination
apparently possesses tie structure and properties of a
calcareous pyroxene dyke. In tie serpentine near the
intrusion, tIre asbesitis occurs mostly in smail veins, tue
fibre varying in length fromt nere threads to iaif an inch,
though occasonally several of these unite to forn a vein
of an nch or even sometimes longer. That the serpen-
tinous qunaiity of the limestone, upon which tie abestus
depends is due to tire action of intrusive rocks would ap.
pear front the fac taat wierever serpentineours linestone
occurs a dykeofdiorite, syenite, orquartz-feidspar is inclose
proumity. So also in the case of the disseminated gra.
puite it is foundi thati ncar tie large deposits or areas of
graphitie gneiss, massesof pyroxene or some allied rock
occur whichr havc evidently exerted a.etamorphic non

&unpon tie adjoining strata, while nmost oftthe min deposits
occur as crystals eiher in the mass of the dyke itself, often
in rins case, a quartz.feldspar or in the gneiss, or lime-
stone near the contact.

From the evidience just presented, regarding the intru-
sive origin of the pyroxene or apatite-bearing rocks, tie
ouestion of tire formation of thesemineral depsits nay be
briey discussed. Front many analyses, we know rhat al
pyroxenes contain a very considerable amount of calcite,
rangrg fron twenty to nearly thirty per cent. Since,
tien, tIe pyroxene in its intrusion witir the gneiss must
have ascencded along lines of fracture or least resistance, ri
would appear reasonable to infer tait vapors chargei seith
phosphoric acid, ascended along such fines, rather than
through the mass of the dyke, r-d that in certain portions
in proximity to the margins of - c dyke, these vapors mn-
pregnated the sofrened or heated mass, front wnich, as a
result of chemical action upon the calcareouns portion, the
phosphate of limue was produced. The minerai would,
therefore, appear to owe its origin to chemical agency,

irater thlan to organic.
It bemng srx o'c>ck the meeting adjourned.

Evening Session.

On re.assembling Capt. Adams called upon Mr. J.
McEvoy of the Geological Survey of Cananda, Ottawna,
for his paper entitled :-

Notes on Hydraulic Mining in British Columbia.

MR. JAS. McEVOY.-In the first efforts of the
pioneer gon seekers, the gold was extracted from the
gravel siniply by the use of the pick, shovel and goi
pran or rocker. Sometimes a sluce box was added ani
rire " pay dirt " shoveled into lt was washed by a streum
of water, tire heavier naterials sucu as gold and platinnîun
sinking to the bottom were caught and haeil by tie
rifries or cross-bars, there placed] for that purpose.

This method of course was only applicable to the
shallow diggings, and as the greater part of tie diggings
especiuy ie richer part were deep, operations had to Ie
conducted on a large scale. Accordingly shafts were
sunrik and tunnels driven to " bed-rock " and the richer
gravel ccas carriel to the surface and there washed in a
siuice box in the ordinary way. In sonte cases tie
material was raised by hand power, but in the larger works
steam or water power, (generally the latter) was used.
Wicrc tunnels could not ie driven to drain the mine, sci
power was essential to remove the water. The degree
of excellence obtained Iy the miners in nanurfacturing tire
machinery for the application of water power, is a mîîatter
of suprise, considering tire crude nature of the material or
which ilat aid to be constructed.

After nis manner ali the paying crecks discovered were
worked, and ait the tinte, b.y many, they wvere thougt
to be worked out ; experience showed hocever, thnt
althoughr rost of the goid ceas confined to the lower gravel
a considerable amount was distinbued throughout the
ctire deposit of the creeks. A short statement of rie
manner mn which the placer gold was deposited wdli
explam this.

During the period of erosion, before tie glacial periond
when tire creek beds wcere worn down to the forml in
which the bed rock lies a presct, the particles o! gold
set frec by the grinding action of the boulders, collected
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in lie botoi uad were not carried far oan accounitoftheir
wecight Soimetines during this period the course of a
,reama became diverted nt a new chdrection ama wichlt con.
iiiied to run, thus leaving aan older and a higher channel
' aone side. The existence of such channels is oiten a
atter of specantionn t rite miner and the solving of such

a question is aise of tie vays in vhich a geologist can bc
.f prictical assistance. The poiver vlich caused tlias
erosion gradually Iesens in force and the channel begims
o llck, upa anad is slowly filler to the laeiglht vt the

'erraces now faound lining the sidesof the valicys. Durm
,hi, second perind particles ofgold are still bang carele
'I'aaimnard and are necessarily scattered moar or Irssarnighout the deposit. A third or last pcriod as iarked
l'y the water again cutting a channel through the dlpoljsts
'f tle second perind and in a naiturl way separating the
gold therein contained and collecting it at ate bottoma of
ie presrt channel.

The quaintity ofgold deposited during the second petirnd
maentioncl is not sulhacient to pay the miner operating an
any if the ways already amentioned. To separate this
gal bthe I l)drailic system is; used whichl at le sanie lime
collects all that was msissel by the comarilatltively ancomn-
lee methods previously eiployed.

AIl he claims on a creek or part of creek suitable for
waorking by this amethod are namalgamated and begmmnng
lit Ie bottoin the aihole creelk is washed out. A stream
f waier brought fromt weîcrever attainable, often from a

great distance, is uindern laad of one to two hundred ket
lirectedc against the gravel bank which slowly melts un.
der ils force. The mouth picce callel a " Monitor " is
si conitructed witha universal joint and couînter-balanceal
as to be easily operated bay one man and pointed in any
direction. Such a strean is very effective aganst a gra.
vel lank, large rocks md enealadded gree trunks bing
quickly dislodged. All the valer flows oil through a
flume carrying vith i. the saaaller material and boulides
up to 4 or 5 inches in li.aeter. The larger boulders are
reinoved and piled up on one side. The fiume is cons-
tructed of boards and is vater-tight sitha the Ioton
paved with sawn blockls to wsithstand the greant vear and
ar of the flowing gravel.

The miost difficult problem to be contended vial as the
disposal of the tailings where the grade of the creck
belon the place of operation is low, vhen the flutmie ias
ta lie carried a great distance to a suitable dumping
grouind. Uniess there isa suicient supply of avaler the
material frequently blocks up in the flume thus necessi-
tatnmg wvatchmen l kcep it clear. Somuetimes it is found
practicable ao 1 g an additional strean of water into
the fume some distance belonw the place of operation
wuch lensures a safe transfer of ail tailings fron that
point downavrd.

The gold is caught in the same manner as an the ordi.
uîary sluice box by riffles. Wlice very fine gold exists
blankets are placed in rite bottom of the flume or vsame.
tmîes analgnamtel plates or mercury. These rifles
shoumlil bc placel ai a sufficient distance fron the com-
nencement of rite flume to alloe the gravel to lue well
wasled s that the patticles of gold niay be avell polished
before coming in contact with the amalganated plates.
There is no doubt that some fine particles still escape
but il is safe to say thatthis nethod by fat exceeds others
an ils closer approximation to a complite extraction of
the gold.

\lany localites in Cariboo have becn extensively
vork-ed in this manner for years notably Stout's Guch,

Conklin Gulch, Grouse Creek, the hilI sides of William's
Crek, North Fork of Quesnel River, etc., etc. Many
still remain untouched by the Hydraulic Systeni, sorse
have never been "l botomed " even by shaft ; notably
Slough Crelek. All the tributaries of the ipper part of
this creel paid wrl, but the presence of a" shna " or sot
muuid an the bottoim of the creek prevents the iiiners
reaching the bottomi as the mud oozes upseard filling the
41haf as quickly as it is renoved. A company is now
begunang operations on this crcel with very good pros-
pecI of success.

Charters have been issued to work several of the larger-
crecks by tIe 1 lydraulc sysYrom or otherwise, but as the
grade is gencrally very low andu the be rock deec, a
t'reit expenditure of capital is required be're any paying
iresults can be obtained, lowever ; there is little doubt of
n rich harvest eventually rewarding ithe unlertaLer.

Sevecral machines have bren invented for workinggravel deposits. Their object being to overcoie the
.hiniculty of remaoving the tailings, and to dispense with
ahe necessity of a large supply of water. Once these
machines arc an opeation, lyss than aen miner's inches of
%aier suices.

The tailings are carried mpan clevator and piled to one
,ale, drainage thus being only required to remove the
atner.

During the ast fev years the tlydraulic systei bas
een aipplied ta the low terres and river fats along theI raser river. The gold here is gencrally confined to one

lia r of gravel, but the covcring is ton nîccp to allow of
au ieing profitably reoved by and. In operating this
-a or ground, careshould br tanc iosecire the shortest
urmafer for the t-ilings an a duampiig ground. This is
. nerally accomplisied by working from the river front

la kward at right angles, across the dclaim.
Iefore closing it woull lie well to pause long enough
conusider the ultimatc profit or othervise of such enter-

nes. As fat as the creeks of Catiboo are concernedai. ue is an undoubted bencfit with no after had results
-a hen the terraces of the Fraser river coue under

c.nsideration, it is not so easy to say so. Unquestion-
aibly it is profitable to the owners and als to the country
mn proportion ta the amount of money spent in 'wages

and forsupplies. On the olerlmndif the terracessoworked
were suilable foragricultural puarpnesdthere is a permanent
ycarly loss for ever afrterward, eve if such land requtiredl
arrigation for viere water can be had for hydraulicing il
can also lae obtained for irrîgaating purposes. The land
waorkel over by this processis rr...tredl for ever useless as
itis coveredwi biare boulde In 'a dept of3 or 4 fet anl
ovcer. Somiietimes in aili' n to his land being destroyed

ie tailngs instead of naemaigdtiipel into the river are
scatteredoverother loweerterracesor titlais thusdoubling ihe
lainage. This question was for years a natter of litiga-

tion an Califorma and sans eventaailly decided against the
minaers. All such operations leing proliibited an future.

DR.lRAY'lON>-The closing sentence of Mlr. Mc-
Evoy's maper seins to call upon soue of us fromi the other
suIe of the flae to speak; an;d, as I was United States
Coimissioner ofMining fora good many yean,and have
somae knowleclge if the Iiistory of miing in te Sitate of
Calaforna with regard to aleelTect of the tailings uipon tIe
laInd, and also the eficct of the sulsequaent action of the
land owners aaplon the owners of te tailings, I vill ask
alae piveilege of being aliral to say a aoral or two.

tn ath fis laInce, wliatever may have been the wisidom
on aer groinds of the legislation vNch took place in
Calfornia-tle litigation and legislation ly whicha
hydraulic gIld mines ofthat Staie have been shut up for
a good amany years-nobody cai deny Ihe infortiate
effLct of that legislation ia an aasconomic way upon it
anterests of California. For it had come an pas t hatjust
at that lime what is knnwn as tlie silver qutestin had
produced, not only in the United States, but ini aIl civilized
coniaumitics, owmng to the relationship of excliange, a
very great leal of perplexity and trouble, and the stop-
page of hydraulic mines in California just ai the timie
when they would have becomne and continued until aoaw
to be a source of large annnual production of golî.
aggravateil a trouble which sas due on the other hand to
a very extraordinary ancrease of silver. By our double
action in the States, on the one side by shutting up
ao,oooooo of gol per annum, and on the other side by a
sort of legislation ir regard to silver ores. vhich stimulated
the production of mch ores outside the States, and which
has in that vay establlied an lexicro, largely swilh
American capital, a capacity only second to that of the
United States, we have halved our production of gold ;
and on the oilier hand doubled onu production of silver.
Thus we have in both directions lone the utinost ave
could to aggravate much of the trouble which lhas alicteil
the countries of the vorld.

Now, as to the wislom of that legislation in California,
tak-ing another standpolnt alitogether ; nanely, the stand-
point which I have no doubt Mr. McEvoy takes, the
anterest ofthe future and permanent value ofland. Perhaps
I nai a lttle prejudiced against the grangers, but I think
that the question, and the answer to it, lepend very
largely upon another question, namely how much land
are your talings really spoiling, anld what is the land
vorth nos, and how anch ls thre left, after you have

spoiled i, for the ordinary uses of mankind ? In other
words, ho nuch land can you give up to the industry of
mining gold? 'Ve givc up land to ciher industries. We
do nOt ansist that persons wIho have absorbed land by
putting brickl buildings on il have thereby necessarily
njurel hmanity. Therefore, it is a comparative question;

thosugh I grant frecly it is a seaious matter to huat agri-
culture. But ahenatural lawe mnakes agriculture, evn
if the so.called agriculturist has cose and settled in the
neighborhood after the nuisance ; as was the case in
California. We went to Califomaia and found gold ; and
sae developied the country wvhich never would have bren
thought of but for the gold. Wr began to dig gold, and
the grangers who caine to setle in the villages and aftr-
vards suîed us for damages, came theare on purpose to bc

injured. They were like the virgins in Don Juan, who,
Byron tells ais, stood arounl wvaiiing for the ravishing to.
begin. They-the grangers-coulI not make anything in
farming, but they caie there ; and that to soie extent
swas the nature of the ,persecution in California ; which
ended in shutir . « hydraulic mines. The pretence
abouti the "navfgaîe " ra-ers I think none of ais need
discuss. Those of us wlon have seen the St. Joachin and
Sacramento Rivets will agace I thinka, that the sooner
they are made unnavigable the iter.

It is a very curions fact all over te wsork that agricul.
ture fills up the rivers more than maining. As a matter of
fact, la sore cases in Cahlfornia, we went downil a the
beds of the rivers iad fouand the naisance ilrre. It came
froua the blowi of the granger, who, havng broken up the
surface of the ground, had made it easy for the tains to
vash it into the rivers. But that merre injury to navigation
swns not, after all, everythng. It would bc dishonest t
deny that the serions natter wavs the covering of arable
ground with sandy deposits of tailings whicla certainly
was not arable ; and of course, if we had covered ia sec.
eral feet vith boulders we would have made the natter
still worse. But I take the frecdom of saying that I lo
not think, the amount of land injured in hydraulic work
by bein bared in that vny vould le a very serioismatter.
A autc i more serious marier is lie actuial disposition of
the tailings ; and that is an evil on the face ofit Ihat goes
on for ycars and years. You may be careful vith your tail.
ings.Yl'oa may build aup in the last 30 years strong timier
amnas, and you pile therm up and k-cep then out of the
vay. But ly and by ahen you are gone, and ahie property

passes ino the hands of another company, and thcy do
not avant to repair naerely ancient damnis ; anad resently
some extmaraInary freshet comes along, and then the
tailings of a generation go lown and spoil a county ; and
it is n very serious matter, and no light matter ta setle
where the line should bc drawn. These things, I think,

setle themselves better then e c:,n setle thein by legis-lation or princi »les. 'lie case in California is settlng
itself to-day. Iol parties are acting i great harnmony,
in trying ta make the sand pay the expense Iy putfing in
damns lhiclh avill impound the tailings safey abat will
probably pass l.

There is anotlher fart, naely, that farming people do
not find il anay use farmai an lave arallndu, and lave
nobody to ent the products. 'licy have len ruined quite
as miuci as any of us. I have bera mn ecounty after county
in which the closing of the mines lias rumed the fariers.
Thtis is particularly so in California, as the farners Io not
taise great things as in the East, like slueat, but go in for
tIse cualive'tion of vegetables and garden truck, &c., for
sale in the settleiets. No customers anywhere m the
workl are as good as Le minlers. They wvill pay almost
any lticr. And sa luhei market is the best markct in the
West. Iait tere are a great uaianstances in iuch the
land to be destroyed is nu weorth enough to vorry about.
There is a great deal of land yet lefI on mntiher carlh ;
and se cao spare soime for towns and soeul for muamversities
ani sote--for l'diraulic mining.

MlR. M.\cEVOV-I mligit say tihat i mush Columbi
the situation is peculiar as thIe amuuant of agracultural
land is smnail comparel wvitlh that of Cahaforma.

In Caribou we set an cxauple swhich t think the Amneri.
cans might follow ; as rite Goveaurnt ngent thlereunduler-
takes to extend the bulklheads from tlne to tune ta keep
the iailings back, as necessity rerpuires.

CA' r. ADAMS-Does Mr. AlcEvoy- knov thesnallest
average yieald of goll to the yard fron the gravel luat can
li profitably weorked by hydraulic processes?

iR. MEVOY-SOnie few cents per yard. I ao not
reaîmmber the exact figures.

DR. RAV<MOND-Our average actual hydraulic yield
in California run fromi 15 to aS cents in the cubc yard.
We think ave could handle it ai 3 cents. That would snt
include the cost for the tailings, and irnging wavterto the
propîer hcaad. Our hydraulic fields am California are gene-
aly surrounded ly rack. A fgreat deal of the money lias
bera spnt tere an rac tunnelling. That costs money,
and a -es a grea' dent of time ; and many milles of these
rack unnis aild not gnt firly to work to showe wehat they
could mIn, wchen the courts shut up aite business.

Mn. IcEVOY-I do not kno of any instanceof that
sort of mining in British Columbia. I maute admit tae
force of the argument of the necessity of sacrificing to
soume extent the future for the develomient of the preseit.
But I wouhl like ta ask if the agricilttural products of
Cali'ornia Io not to-day far exceei the mining products.

DR. RAYMOND-I avill say ver) frankly that the
agricultural products of Californiaso fat excecdthe mining
products that they could easily afford ta submit ton loss
of a certain percentage of the agricultural products for the
sake of the mining products. The point is really not that
the agricultural products of California are not going to be
destroyed or weiped out by the resusmptionof the hydraulic
mining industry, but how mnuch can biegiven up to minung.

MR. Mc-EVOY--All lands are the national heritage of
nankind and no owner of land hans a right to destroy il
for any purise and render il useless to his successors.
-agricultural land will go on producing food, which is of a
positive value to manknad, ahile gold is, of itseIf, ino
value.

Apatite Mining in Quebc.

'MR. J. BURLEY SMITII (Glen Almont, Que.)-
The grenier proportion of Apatite mined in Canada lis
been raised in the Ottawai district of Quehec, and as the
geological phenomena of occurrence avill no doubt b ex-
haustively trented by Dr. Elis in his paper at this niet-
ing on the Apatite depotts of the Ottawna district, I pro-
posa in that portion of the subject I have taken up ta
confine mysclf as much as possible to the commercial
and industrial aspect of Apatite mining, describing as
briefly as possible the econouic value ana iuaise of this im.
portant minerai and the prospects of the industry gener-
ally, especially as affecting the locality in question. The
practical questions of scarching for, mining and vinnmng
the mineral ana its preparation for market encroaching
on the geological features only where il becomes really
necessary ta illustrate amy poir connecteil wvith the sein-
ning of the ore from the rocks in wich it occurs.

To those who may be quite unacquainted viil the sui-
ject I may state that Apatite is the nane of one of Ite
variauas forms in which phosphate of lime occurs.

Il is found in many parts of the world, but no where
cqual in richness anîd purity ta alui variety discoverel
mure than 3o years ago anl wvorked up ta the present day
in Canada.

The Chenical composition of Apatite is theoretically
phosphate of lime 9t to 92, chloride of calcaum on to
042, and Iluotide ofcalcium 4-6 tu 77. I lias a specific
gravity of3'r6 to 3-25 or about tlhre and a quarier timesas
heavy as wvatet and is hardness is=5 to 6.

In appearance it is an exceedingly benutiful mineral,
semi-translparent and the Cannadian varicties are generally
ofa bright sea green, red, bîrowen, greyl and blueisha ac-
ceding to the admixture of various suniances which en-
ter inta ils composition.

lis chier conmic vaiue is for the phosphoric acid ob-
tained fron it and ilt chief use is in the manufacture of
superphosphate fertilizers or plant foui used in agriculture
to restore to exhausted soils those eciments cf fertlity
taken fror it by continual croppings.

In the yrar 1669 Branda, of lamburg, discoverel
mhosphorus to ba one of the simple elemuients and in 1769

Scheele discoverad its prescnce in the buses of men and
animais.
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Il is present in considerable proportion in plants and the ag
the agricultural chemist of to-day is able to state the sheern
exact amount found in the various roots and plants Ilt
which go to make up the food supply of the world. mosts

Phosphorous in the shape of phosphoric acid is there- spitec
fore an important factor in the economy of plant and phosp
animal life. Apati

It is absorbed as food by the roots of plants of which becau
it forms one of the principal inorganic constituents. The partl
plants become the food of the animal kingdom where it shipn
chiefly enters into the formation of bone and tissue and is avera
again in the natural order of things restored to the soil as whils
an original element of its fertility insuring a constant re- thous
production. placin

But in the artificial state of things now existing, with were1
a dense population closely packed on small areas and far comi
distant from the source of its food supply, these elements Fr
are not restored to the soil but are from sanitary reasons a val
chiefly allowed to run to waste with no better result than it yi
the pollution of our rivers and streams. in w

Monsieur Grandeau estimated some time ago that one muci
year's crop in France represents 298,200 tons of phos- phos
phoric acid of which only 151,200 tons of ph&sphoric Th
acid were recoverable in the stable dung, thus leaving a andt
deficit of 147,ooo tons of phosphoric acid, equal to over Mr.
one million tons of superphosphate, to be made good by tos
other means. even

Ie also estimated that the entire number of farm are1
animals in France in 1882, representing a live weight of dep
6,240,430.tons, had accumulated from their food 193,453 wh
tons of mineral matter containing 76,820 tons of phos- con
phoric acid. cum

When il is considered that this condition of things is and
going on in all the densely populated countries of the car:
world, and how much phosphorous must be extracted from I
the soil every year to make the bones and tissues of atti
animal life, il will be seen how necessary il is that at least wh
as much phosphorus should be returned to the soil as is exç
taken out of it, otherwise it will become utterly worn out one
and unproductive.P

In the early efforts to make up the deficit, bones were ofa
used on account of the large amount of phosphoric acid bei
contained, and were indeed the first source of supply for to
the manufacture of artificial manures.

From the respect we all have for the memories of our of
deceased friends and our desire that their bones should th
rest in peace, we can feelingly realize that this source of lik
supply is inadequate to meet the deficit. ha

Professor Liebig once wrote the following warning: ou
"England is robbing all other countries of the conditions m
of their fertility ; already, in her eagerness for bones, she to
bas turned up the battlefields of Leipsic, of Waterloo and
the Crimea ; already from the catacombs of Sicily she has re
carried away the skeletons of many successive generations.
Annually she removes from the shores of other countries it
to her own the manurial equivalent of three millions and ti
a half of men ; whom she takes from us the means of w
supporting, and squanders down ber sewers to the sea. m
Like a vampire she hangs upon the neck of Europe, nay a
of the world, and sucks the heart blood from nations sp
without a thought of justice towards them, without a to
shadow of lasting advantage for herself." a

Notwithstanding this touching lament il was Prof.
Liebig himself who first suggested the treatment of bones L
with sulphuric acid and thus started the scientific manu- f
facture of artificial manures in Europe. .It is stated that as early as 1822 England imported
over 30,000 tons of bones from Germany, and il is known
that in recent years she bas imported from various sources c
as much as from 70,000 to loo,ooo tons a year.p

There are of course many other sources of supply of
phosphoric acid for agricultural uses, the most important f
of which bas been guano. Since its discovery fifty years h
ago, as much as 400,000 tons bas been shipped annually. 1But il can easily be recognized that these sources of c
supply will rapidly become exhausted.1

Basic slag is also largel used as a phosphatic manure 1
in Germany, 30,000 tons aving been used inmone year. t

None of these sources, however, are likely to supply the i
ever increasing demand for phosphatic manures, and il is
to the practically inexhaustible deposits of mineral phos-
phates that agriculturists are to look for their permanent
supply.

Fortunately for agriculture, though perhaps not so
fortunately for the Canadian phosphate industry, mineral
phosphates are found almost everywhere and frequently inenormous quantities.

The constantly increasing demand for super-phosphates
has not had the prosperous influence on the Canadian
Apatite industry which migbt at first sight bave been
expected.

If Canada was the only place where the mineral
existed uudoubtedly both owner of mineral lands and the
capitalist adventurers would have had very fine times
indeed. It is however, found im its different varieties in
many partsof theworld,and the increasing demand naturally
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arativey small. The defined hanging and footwalls, and have been f 0lo"
rave not exceeded an down to a considerable depth showing also a more or les

ring the lasu ten years, regular continuity of direction. ins
ed up to hundreds of Again they are found in bunches like pipe Or Pot
een utple difficulty in But in whatever variety, except the surface bed
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containng a numober of apatite and pyroxene crystas t
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tsphate material. It is most likely been washed or rolled away in the courdýt ty of mmeral time from their original locality, they are always fount

or near the point of contact of the pyroxene with
lxhausibe in quantity, gneiss.
ils, Mr. Eugene Coste, Whatever may have been the origin of the Apatite ai
ic geologis s goes far how it came there there is no question that the ore Sfoudlow surface pits and only in and accompanying the pyroxene which accordi
(at North Star mines) to the opinion of the best authorities are immense dyk
d to the almost limitless intruding through the stratified gneiss to the surface
its may be lurking, and always, however, coming quite to the surface but sometin
and puriy under these covered with a cap rock.
nd costly under any cir- Experience shows that it is useless to look for APel
nly by Patient scientific away from these conditions.e mines can be profitably The deposits having the appearance and many mari
measure u h characteristics of pockety, veins cannot be called t

glande anpn the present fissure veins but having these characteristics they can ae land and the capitalists should be sought and mined for on a system applicable
Ssums of money in the vein mining. They have often walls correspondiny is to die out or become the foot and hanging walls of true fissure veins.

direction is not uniform but generally N.E. S.W• va
Sdo not see anydprospect some degrees, but a group of these deposits appea

ars to core and we May always run parrallel to the same axis, having also the sa
rices are not ever likely inclination and though the so-called veins may aIlter

from wide bunches to tiny thin strings they never
sits of phosphate of lime give out and may sometimes be traced for a very
ds applicable'to working distance.show that prices are not Again they are traversed by dykes of evidentlY
resent and what we miners more recent intrusion than the yroxene dykes cut
cut Our coat according to right up through theni to the sur ace where they pre
er and more economical the appearance of hogsbacks. At these points the1

mine and ship phosphate like deposits are thrown to one side or the other forn
as it were cross courses, often widening out at the jun

td low grade ores have mto considerable pockets. Perhaps the strongest fe'
ith ways of rnining. is that the so-called vein will often continue to follo'
attractive appearance and face of the cross dyke for a considerable distance latl
o distinctly in contrast to and frequently right up to the surface. I am quite uns easily discoverable. It to account for this unless it has been by the re
tnd was known to lumber- caused by the igneous effect of the last intrusion.
t long before its value as great number of apatite and pyroxene crystals nea

sme known. A den.and surface strongly avouring this view together wit
s and settlers commenced burnt appearance of the rocks at the surface.surfaceI"shows," as they In following the lead it is not "struck out "

but continues on the other side of the dyke undanown by the name of the same conditions though thrown to right or left a
t the Apatite occurs runs case may be.
athrough the Provinces of At or near- the junction at the surface irregular Po
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I anticlinal ridges and it is contaning ore of very high grade though oftel
ith its overlying limestone coloured and degraded by admixture with the decoIl
rpati e deposits have been pyrites, etc.
rked. In some cases as in the celebrated Erneraid nIl
sometimes found as super- the River Du Lievre, and the Squaw Hill mine adij
e rock, ofentimes covering four or five of these so-called veins occur, having
tyf the appearance of beds characteristics I have described. The dyke cuts

piatly decomposed portions on the Emerald property and the lends are thro'
sphate is found and being continue again on the other side of the dyke, ne
othe decomposition Of the with singular regularity the distance between t

Most objecionable features parallel. On the Emerald side the pocket call
ys so valable as would atI "big Murray pit " occurs, from which thousandsc
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eoney in the indiscriminate on the same lead, allowing for alteration caused1
er the Property in the search throw. Owing to the rugged character of the gr"
ith success, without serving the surface and the dumps surrounding the wori
e true ehod Of occurrence. might not at first sight be noticeable, but from a

en employed by speculators survey made, both of the surface and the unde
e sight the e attractive shows, workîngs, these leads are found to be aImost1
sairresponsibie experts and running in the same line of direction on both prdspashes of emerald green or viz.. N.E.-S.W. On the Emerald side of the d

regardless of scale. veins are five in number, and on the Squaw Hill
has been used account for showing that there is still one undiscovered on t
nd system. although since the survey was made certain ind
leencuae mining eng-in of the fifth have been found which point to its e
e indisputabie fact of having regular occurrence.
s large uncovered surfaces of Now from the general appearance of the sur
es of asoew inches thick. No underground workings of all the mines I have'
es of some of the mines now the Ottawa district, the same characteristics are
observing wha large suis of in all, and there is clear evidence to show that
n sinking holes which have mines of Quebec and Ontario, those fully develi
nothing.ev those yet only m the prospecti stage, were
ietic s ect a hee of srveyed and carefull plotted, t e result wo
thoeshec ta the ccuitof tat the uncertainty o ithe occurrence of Apatitroes likeal th rocurence of been established by the collateral evidence of
vanagie ail min if nature geologists, but is rather the result of the fragnm
an lci anerho inth fhudube crude experience of isolated prospectors an
aihles sae ho"i shosd "e operating over a very large area, ormingst
taee surfckesownhs ofave mythic reasons to account for something they
many potorncd fvery not be expected toi understand or ex Plain.

xcep touslands tof tons have Geologists cannot afford to be dogmatic, hb
olieyto sind te miner who haustive reports and essays of these geolo ists Co lkey 1 snka great number who have spent soi much lime in pstientAy inv~
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the subject appear to agree generally in their deductions,
at any rate within recent years, and seem to prove con-
Clusively that there is no very great uncertainty in the
mode of occurrence of this minerai if properly approached,
and that starting from the gathered facts and experience
already laid open to him, the explorer may find it easily
and with certainty, and mine it with the economy which
can only result from knowing definitely how and where
to begin and how to work it when found.

The improved geological maps which are sure to be
the outcome of these researches will be of the greatest
use to Apatite miners in the future as they will show
more or less definitely the position and composition of
the zone in which they have to work.

The colored photographs of Dr. Ells, showing the
Position of the pyroxene dykes and the occurrence of the
Apatite in them are of the utmost importance to the
miner who may at a glance ascertain more than pages
of written explanation could give hini. On commencing
to work a new property the miner should make himself
thoroughly acquainted with the rocks in which he has to
mine, firstly by reading the results of the investigations of
those who have made a study of the matter for years, and
by a careful examination of the speciments in the magni-
ficent collection in the museum of the Geological Survey
at Ottawa. He should then visit the other mines in
operation in his neighborhood and see what has already
been done-not necessarily for imitation.

Having made himself thoroughly acquainted with these
he should carefully prospect and survey his own ground,
making only such preliminary shallow trial pits and cos-
teenings as are necessary to establish the position of his
minerai ground which will be found usually to occupy
a small area compared to the vast volume of barren rock
composing the general area of his property.

The position and run of this can best be ascertained by
baring the rocks at or near the occurrence of the pyroxene,
in the neighborhood usually of the easily seen surface
shows-carefully avoiding undue disturbance of the na-
tural appearance of the surface of the rock by blasting if
Possible.

The snall trial pits and trenches should as he proceeds
of course be marked down on his plan. From the com-
parative position of ail those which show phosphate, or
indications, he will find that there is a logical sequence of
direction, and his previously acquired knowledge of the
rocks themselves will enable him to locate the zone in
which he has to operate.

.He should above ail things avoid the unnecessary sink-
ing of big and deep shafts wherever phosphate shows
may be found as has been the old custom, in the effort
to raise a large quantity of phosphate immediately. It
is only in very rare instances indeed that these costly
shafts sunk down to follow shows have ever proved suc-
cessful.

Mining companies have themselves been responsible for
much of this wasteful kind of work by expecting their
agents to begin and raise an immediate output the first
year equal to that of the annual output of the best known
and successful mines.

They themselves having been probably misled by the
reports of these experts who have too frequently glowingly
described then after only a hasty and superficial examina-
tion.

Mining for Apatite requires as much skill as any other
minerai of equally difficult occurrence and it is better for
the manager or agent to spend twelve months or more in
correctly locating his mineral ground and developing it
with a view to the future regular output rather than to
immediate returns.

Having located his minerai ground his technical know-
ledge, no matter in what kind of mining it has been
gained, will then enable him to estimate the amount of
development work to be done and the machinery and
tools most adapted to be purchased for his work ; and still
better, he will be able to consider and estimate more
accurately whether or not the prospects of his minerai
ground are sufficiently promising to warrant the expendi-
ture of his company's capital in permanent development
work at al. - In some cases it will be found that it is bet-
ter to abandon his ground altogether at once and seek a
new one.

Whereas had he adopted the old custom the capital of
his company would at this stage have been considerably
expended in costly shafts, etc., without proving anything
more.

The writer's own experience is that the sinking of one
deep shaft in properly located minerai ground is a better
test of the whole property than half a dozen shallow ones
put down at once and almost at random and before the
agent could possibly have really understood his ground.

As it has been shown by experience that the largest
deposits of Apatite occur at or near the cross dykes and
may be reasonably inferred to continue so in depth, it
may be assumed that no better spot could be selected at
which to sink the shaft, keeping far enough away from the
dyke to avoid striking its wedge-like angle at some depth
down, and having to sink for the rest of the distance in
the extremely hard rock of which these dykes are com-
Posed.

.It is well to - commence the shaft vertically if it is
inltended to be a permanent one and carried to a great
depthi, because it is more economical in the regular
workings afterwards, for well known reasons-making
cross-cuts at intervals to test the country rock.

A diamond prospecting drill bringing out cores is very
useful for testing the ground as the shiafts descend.

But if the lead lias a considerable inclination, it is desira-
ble and more economical to sink the shaft in the lead and
at the same ascertained angle, because it would then be

sunk in the pyroxene which is a comparatively soft rock

and it would take in all the phosphate bunches which

might occur and a more or less quantity of the ore might

be raised, though unless these are very large it is not very
profitable, as the ore is very much mixed with the debris

of the shaft sinking.
In either case suitable provisions should be made in

sinking the shaft for making galleries or drifts at intervals

for testing 'he extent of the lead right and left, and for

crossing into other paralell leads-and for permanen.

drifting and stoping should the ground prove rich. I

may here state that phosphate lends itself very well to the

operation of overhead stoping, and by an arrangement of

head stalls the mineral may often be obtained very pure
and unmixed.

If it is determined to sink a permanent shaft it is

always advisable to erect proper buildings and machinery
at the pit-top at the very beginning, because the economy
and speed in sinking a shaft depends very much on the

proper arrangement of air compressors, rock drilling,
hoisting and pumping machinery.

In commencing a permanent shaft, consideration should

be given to the question of fuel and water required for

boilers and machinery used. If there is any water power

in the neighborhood advantage should be taken of it,

even if at a considerable distance away-the cost of long

transmission pipes and loss in transmission not beng of

such importance as the permanent purchasing of fuel and

its haulage up to the boilers for steam power.
Cobbing and Separating the Ore.-Tlhe old planof break-

ing off the ore from the pyroxene and other impurities with

hammers and the usual picking and screening is perhaps
the most unsatisfactory and costly part of the whole ques-

tion of winning the ore. It is an utterly crude and ill

adapted method and until a mechanical method is worked

out by which the ore can be separated and classified there

is little prospect of phosphates being prepared cheaply

enough to meet the requirements of low market prices, or

even the rise which we hope for and anticipate.
The hitherto imperfect separation cannot better be

shown than by the fact that while theorectically apatite

contains 9i to 92 per cent of phosphate of lime, the high-

est grade of that now prepared for market does not exceed

Sa to 86 per cent at the outside, while the second or lower

grade does not exceed 65 to 70 per cent.
On account of the vein stuff and the composition of the

impurities found mixed with the ore itself being almost

alike in specific gravity it is a most difficult matter to

achieve a satisfactory separation by mechanical means.

The writer has himself given special attention to this

subject and has made innumerable experiments but with

indifferent success.
It is however, a point well worth the consideration of

manufacturers of classifying andseparating machinery, who

do not appear to have devoted much of their skill hitherto

to the separation of mineralized phosphate.
In conclusion I would say that it is impossible to do

more than give a general sketch of the apatite industry in

such a paper as this but I trust that what I have said

may elicit the views aud opinions of some at least of the

eminent geologists and mining engineers present here

to-day on a subject which all will acknowledge to be of

very great importance to the Province of Quebec.

CAPiT. ADAMS-This paper, in conjunction with Dr.

Ells' paper read this afternoon, gives us a very full insight
into this subject Does any gentlemen desire to niake any

remarks upon it ?
MR. LEOFRED, (Quebec)-What is the price at

which the phosphate can be produced per ton ?
MR. J. BURLEY SMITI-I cannot say exactly; but

from actual account of the whole thing, and having

reached a fairly workable deposit, I have found it cost

about seven dollars and twenty cents, say, roughly $7 a
ton, having gone through the preliminary expenses of

making cross-cuts, shafts, &c. This would be for two

grades of ore, 85 to 86 per cent, and between 70 and 8o.

However, it may cost $10, $15, or $20, or even $3a a
ton ; and, as Capt. Adams said, it might cost from 50
cents to $1,oao a ton. But I think that if it can be put

on the railway at $7 a ton it will pay.
MR. MERRITT-I would like to ask, in view of the

statement contained in Mr. Smith's valuable paper with

regard to Apatite always being present in the pyroxene

belts, in which it was said it had been brought up--how

is its occurrence in great numbers of crystals explaned,

and also its occurrence in gneisý ? Because in my experi-

ence, which is not of course as great as that of many

gentlemen here in actual working properties, but in

examining them, I have found that if there is anything in

creation that appears to be regular, it is the occurrence of

Apatite. And further in regard to the occurrence in

pyroxene belts, while acknowledging that it is nearly

always found associated with pyroxene ore deposits,how can

it be explained where Apatite is found entirely embedded

in the calcite and also where you find it in pure gneiss

existing in a gneissic formation with the gneiss ? I would

like to ask these questions, because it would be of interest

to me to know if that has been investigated in connection
with the pyroxene occurrences.

Ma. BURLEY SMITHI-I may say fromn my experi-
ence that I have never found it imbedded in bunches or

any other form whiatever in the gneiss..
Ma. MERRITT-I bave seen in the Kingston district

near Otty Lake what I class as gneiss, strings of phos-
phate occurring in a gneissic form withi it.

DR. ELLS-I may say I bave yet ta find any case
whiere gneiss itself contains Apatite, even in the Kingston

or Quebec district. In the Kingston district, it occurs in
limestone in the shape of detached crystals ; but in no
case except in connection with pyroxene dyke.

CAPT. PENHALE-I have listened to Mr. Smith's
paper with interest. But I think the question the gentle-
man on my left, Mr. Leofred, asked Mr. Smith was a

very pertinent one : namely, what the price per ton would
be. Mr. Smith got over that question capitally ; but it

occurs to me that the price of mining this phosphate is

regulated by the same consideration that enters into the

the cost of mining other ores-that is, the nature of the
bed of ore we have in the mine.

CAPT. ADAMS.-I have had fourteen years exper-

ience in phosphate ; and I have learned that the cost

may be stated, as I have said already, to be from fifty
cents to $i,ooo a ton. I am glad to see we have with us

Dr. Robt. Bell, of the Geological Survey, of Ottawa.
Perhaps lie las something to say on the matter?

DR. BELL.-I have nothing to say except that I

should like to hear Mr. Merritt's question answered, to

give us a rule by which we can find profitable deposits of

Apatite. I would say thaat lthough I have never seen Apatite
in large quantities in gneiss, there is scarcely ever a mi-
croscopic slide of gneiss made which does not show it in
the minutest quantities.

MR. F. C. SMOCK (New Jersey).-I might say that
Apatite was mined many years ago to a small extent in
Hurdtown, N. J., occurring in gneiss. It also occurs in
a sedimentary form associated with magnetite near Dover,
N. J., and in the well known occurrence of Apatite and
Magnetite of Port Henry, N.Y. These occurrence of
Apatite in true gneiss in the United States go to show,
it seems to me, that perhaps we should not form too
positive a rule in regard to the occurrencc of Apatite in
gneiss rocks.

DR. ELLS.-Might I ask what sort of gneiss this is?
MR. SMOCK.-It is orthoclase gneiss.
MR. MERRITT.--If my memory serves me right, it

was orthoclase gneiss, but not in workable quanties. And
I asked how this was explained in the crystals in the cal-
cite ; and not in workable quantities, as might have heen
inferred.

CAPT. ADAMS.-We are told by the scholars that
the word Apatite comes from a Greek word, meaning to
deceive, and I think it is well deserved.

The Electrolytic Extraction of Metals from
their Ores.

MR. W. T. GIBBS (Ottawa).-We do not intend in
this paper to refer particularly to any special Electrolytic
process, but merely to indicate in a general manner the
advances that have recently been made in Electro-
Metallurgy.

More experirments have probably been made in the last
few years on the Electrolytic extraction of Aluminium
than on that of any other metal. In spite of the fact
that articles are constantly appearing giving particulars of
new processes for the extraction of Aluminium, we
have yet to learn that any of them are successful even as
expetiments, to say nothing of their commercial aspects.

We have made a very large number of tests both with
alkaline and acid solutions of Aluminium salts ; but
in no case did we succeed in obtaining a deposit of the
metal, and we think we are perfectly safe in stating that
so far no method has been devised for depositing Alu-
minium from aqueous solutions of its salts.

The extraction of Aluminium by the use of the Cowles
and similar Electrical furnaces cannot properly be called
an Electrolytic process, for the reduction of the metal is
probably due to the intense heat generated, and not to
any specific electrical action.

The electrolytic extraction of copper is fast developing
into a great industry and the next few years will un-
doubtedly see a contest between the furnace and electro-
lytic systems, in which the latter will surely be victorious
wherever natural forces can be used as a source of power.

The process which seems to be based upon the best
principles is one recently introduced by Iloepfner. In
it a solution of cuprous chloride is submitted to electro-
lysis until one half of the dissolved copper is deposited.
The remaining half is then present as cupric chloride and
the solution containing this is run on to the finely
pulverised copper ore, which has been placed in a series
of led-lined vats. By a simple reaction more copper is
taken into solution, cuprous chloride being reproduced ;
which by electrolysis is again deprived of half its copper.
By repeating this cycle of operations it is evident that the
whole of the copper is removed from the ore, and is
ultimately deposited on the cathode in a state of high
purity.

One of the most important points in Hoepfner's process
is the use of ferro-silicon as an anode, which is claimed
not to be acted upon by nascent chlorine. Such an anode
will do more to advance the electro-metallurgy of copper
than any other improvement ; for hitherto the trouble
has been that the anodes used were always attacked by
the chlorine evolved during electrolysis.

Several other processes have been suggested and tried;
based mainly on the electrolysis of solutions of cupric
salts ; but it naturally appears Ihat the ultimately success-
fuI plant will lie one in which a cuprous salt is used ; since
the same quantity of electricity will deposit twice the
amount of metal from suchi a solution as from one in which
the copper is in the highier state of oxidation.

There is a large field for electrolytic separation in the
treatment of the nickel copper ores of the Sudbury district,
but so far attention seems to have been devoted chiefly ta
furnace nmethiods of refining. There is no doubit, hiowever,
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that it is possible to refine the nickel-copper matte by water it sl
electrolysis. and anoth

The first step in such a process would be to find an spontaneo
electrolyte which would be practically without action on been drie
nickel, and yet attack copper and dissolve it completely. of cloth.
The matte could be cast into plates and used as anodes From ti
in such an electrolyte. After the copper had been removed the mant
the anode could be recast and the nickel removed by electric fui
treatment in one of the many nickel plating solutions. apparentt

It would seem to be very doubtful if it would be lurgy. I
possible to treat the raw ore, without first roasting and never bef
reducing to a matte. The percentage of copper and nickel The su
in the ore is so low compared to the amount of iron new one.
present that the solutions used would quickly become Electro
charged with iron, and it would therefore be impossible in use for
to deposit either pure copper or nickel, but in treating a developn
matte this difficulty is reduced to a minimum. to prodi

Experiments have shown us that it is quite possible to costs, an
remove the whole of the copper from a copper-nickel field is o
matte by careful attention to the composition of the elec- So far
trolyte and the current pressure, and this without any agent an
appreciable action on the nickel present. The separation the succ
of the nickel from the remaining impurities is a more it safe to
difficult matter, for the reason that the solution used the futu
attacks iron freely and the bath in a short time has to be The e
renewed or freed from iron by precipitation. ward as

We obtained some very complete separations by using copperc
a strongly acid solution as an electrolyte, and keeping it will pro
saturated with sulphuretted hydrogen. lead or

In this way the copper was prevented front going into Next
solution, whilst the nickel was completely separated, but will pi
here again we were troubled by the iron going into solu- extract
tion. in the

The only feasible method will doubtless have to be counte
hased on the preliminary removal of the copper and the cases.
after deposition of the nickel from the residue. Wea

Another matter of great interest at the present time is a dyna
the Electrolytic treatment of silver lead ores; atlhough up a presi
to the present time very little seems to have been done in workin
this direction. scale.

In the Kootenay district water powers are abundant; We'
electricity can be produced at a merely nominal cost, and certai
the expense of maintaining and running an Electrolytic ing on
plant is far less than that of a furnace of the same capa- suffici
city as is shown by the enormous development in elec- scient
trolytic copper refining. Inz

In depositing lead the greatest difficulty met with is its for tr
tendency to form trees or excrescences on the cathode ; be of
and it appears to be impossible to entirely prevent this, wher
although by careful manipulation it may be kept within CA
bounds to a certain extent. not p

Another difficulty is the tendency to the formation of a Pt
film of peroxide of lead on the anode, and thus preventing said
the solvent action of the electrolyte ; but this is much men
more easily obviated than is the first mentioned trouble. that

Not a few attempts have been made to refine base had
bullion by electrolysis, but so far as we are aware none mati
are in successful operation. Who

For such a process to be of any practical value it ap- Mr.
pears to us that it should be capable of taking the raw elec
ores and treating it directly in the electrolytic cells, with- thin
out intermediate reduction in a furnace. thef

With copper-nickel ores we do not think such a course by1
possible, for reasons already given ; but in dealing with nic
a practically pure sulphide of lead, or of lead and silver, iro
the question of impurities does not arise. the

Some experiments which we have made on the Electro- me
lytic treatment of raw galena have been fairly successful. Gil

The ore is finely pulverized and laid on a carbon plate to
which forms the positive pole, and at the same time, the the
bottom of the electrolytic cell.1

The Electrolyte used was a saturated solution of nitrate be
of lead in sodium acetate, used at a temperature of 40° to the
5o° centigrade. el

The cathode used was a plate of iron, suspended hori- no
zontally over the anode, the lead being deposited on the isi
lower side of it. At first it seemed as though it would be th
impossible to obtain a satisfactory result, for the lead th
came down in spongy flakes, and the anode was continu- te
ally getting coked with peroxide, but by a careful adjust- fa
ment of the temperature and current intensity we at last th
succeeded in obtaining a fairly dense deposit of lead. isi

The whole of the lead is dissolved out of the galena and is
deposited on the cathode in a high state of purity, some sc
samples giving as high as 99.97% of metallic lead. The d
silver remains at the anode, together with the whole of the fi
sulphur, as a residual mud, from which it can be removed w.
by treatment with a cyanide solution. The sulphur b
can be afterwards melted and cast into rolls ; in which fli
state it is worth from $28 to $32 per ton. b

A plant to produce two and a half tons of refined lead M
per 24 hours woold cost about $7,500; and the running f
expenses for that time would be about $15, where water s
power was used. a

The production of chlorine gas by Electolysis, for use t
in the chlorination of gold ores, is now bemg carried out r
very successfully in Ausralia ; and- could probably be
utilised in trealingthe Ontario and North Carolina gold
ores with equally good results.n

Probably no metal is more difficult to extract electro-
lytically than zinc. It will persist in corming down in a
spongy form, and no amnount of care seemns to stop this,
for it mnvariabîy commences the moment the deposit at-
tains an appreciable thickness. In tbe case of lead this
spongy deposit does not greatly interfere, as the mass can
easily be melted and cast into pigs ; but the spongey zinec
absolutely refuses to melt.

Each particle apparently becomes coated with a film of
oxide, and Ibis eflectually prevents their fusing together.
This spongey zinc oxidises so easily that if immnersed in

owly decomposes it, with evolution of hydrogen; particular
er curious fact about it is that it will take fire ores is ai
usly if exposed to the almosphere after it has doubt it
d by pressure between filter papers or a few folds resources

exhausted
ime to time reports are heard to the effect that true basis
ufacture of iron will shortly be carried out in studied.
rnaces, but the absurdity of such statements is we can fo
to anyone with any knowledge of electro-metal- liberty of
ron is so cheap that an electrolytic process could yesterday
gin to compete with the old blast turnace. eers, up
bject of electrolysis on a large scale is an entirely front car

reducing
olytic methods for separating metals have been coal or
r many years in laboratories, and now that the therefor
ments of electrical machinery have made it possible discover
uce enormous quantities of electricity at small coursei
new order of things has arisen and a new scientific never h
pened to investigation. their rav
we only see dimly the possibilities of this new MR.

id for many years the failures will be nany and paper.
esses few ; but enough is already known to make but he
o say that electro-metallurgy is the metallurgy of when I
re. tender i
xperimental stage, is, however, being pushed for- pieces a
s rapidly as possible, notably in the treatment of MR.
ores, but as we have already indicated, electrolysis ducing
obably be of equal value in the treatment of silver to us h
es and in the separation of copper and nickel. Madoc
to copper and nickel ; silver, lead and antimony be use
obably be the first metals to be commercially Colora
ed by electrolysis ; next to them tin and zinc, but a redu
treatment of the last two many difficulties are en- would
red which are not met with in the first mentioned friends

sulphu
are now having built by Messrs. Crompton & Co., few ni
mo to give a current of three thousand ampères at with r
sure of twenty-five volts ; and which will be used in tricts,
ng our electrolytic processes on a manufacturing MR

pied i
believe that by working in this manner much more cover
n and reliable results can be obtained than by work- mere
n a small scale ; this machine will, in fact, supply a used
iently large plantt to give commercial as well as the
tific figures. gene
a short while we hope to report a successful process to ex
eating silver lead lead ores ; which we think would in th
great value in a mining country like the Kootenay ; agen
e water power is so abundant and so easily developed. Pi
APT. ADAMS expressed regret that the author was agen
present. He invited discussion ; and cont
ROF. C. GORDON RICIIARDSON, (Toronto) The
:-There are many questions in relation to the treat- chea
t of Nickel and Copper mattes by electrolytic methods, able
I should have wished to put to the author himself the1
he been present. The question of treating such you

tes electrolytically is one, I think, agitating all those has
handle such mattes. The trouble pointed out hy met
Gibbs in his paper of the iron entering into the a )

trolyte, is in my opinion, of -minor importance. I 1 t
k that even in the case of ordinary mattes obtained in oreý
fornace treatment, excellent resolts could be obtained giv
precipitating first, copper, and allowing the iron and cip
kel to go into solution ; and then per oxidizing the 1
n by any of usual methods and precipitating it, leaving on
nickel solution to be treated by any of the ordinary sm

thods for separation. It is a pity, I think, that Mr. Co
bs did not give us in his paper, some figures in regard cet
the pratical cost of separating the different metals in In
mattes by electrolytics. of

DR. RAYMOND :--Mr. President, my attention has mi
en attracted to one or two points in this paper, and in Wl
e first place to the statement at the very outset, that the sm
ectric process by which aluminum is now produced could th
t be fairly described as electrolytic. That statement fr
true as applied to the Cowles process; it is true in lo
at process, as Mr. Gibbs has stated in his paper, that in
e reduction of alumina is performed at a very high e
mperature and in the presence of carbon, and may tii
irly be called an ordinary reduction by smelting; but st
.at is by no means the case in the Hall process, which n
the successful process in the States by which aluminum N
now manufactured in large quantities, on a working o

ale, hy which the price of aluminum has been brought a
own to about 5o cents a pound. The current is not over a
ve to eight volts. The heat is very low. There is no s
ay of interpreting it as a reduction by heat or a reduction b
y carbon. There is a bath of double chloride and t
uoride. In that bath pure alumina is reduced. The c
ath remains practically unaltered. So I should object to s
Mr. Gibbs' statement that there was no electrolyte process I
or reducing aluminum, althought it is true there is no
uccessful process for its electrolyte reduction from an
aqueous solution of any of its salts. It is true, as he says,
hat we have not succeeded in making an electrolytic 1reduction.of base bullion, (silver and lead). It was tried

any years ago y er. Keiîh, ank our best metallurgists
do not like it ; tbev do not îhink il is equal te other
methods of refining. What surprises me is that Mr.
Gibbs should think that he could do better with silver
combined with galena than with silver and lead; for if
be starts fromn the proposition that he cannot handle base
bullion, then I do not understand how he gels any
encouragement about the ores. When he says be can do
il with pure galena, I amn reminded that he will not get
pure galena in practice, but must handle galena with zinc

blnrdeands pyrites and a great many other disagreeable

Ma GARRISON.-I do not agree with Mr. Gibbs;-
for while it is excellent for mnany special prposes, more

ly the refining of metals, its application toic
ttended with many serious difficulties, whiche
is possible to overcome. Furthermiore, the
of thermo-metallurgy have been by no h s the

d. The subject of thermo-chemistry, whichis the
of furnace metallurgy, has been very slighitY
It therefore contains great possibilities of whiche

rm but little idea. A case in point, I will taketlW
f saying, was the substance of a paper read by ne
y before the American Institute of Mining Engin'
on lhe production of netallic manganese free
rbon, in which the metal alumina is usedi co
agent. Heretofore, carlboin in the forn of coeiIt is
gas has been our sole reducing agent. ,
e possible that other reducing agents IayOf
ed which will in a measure replace carbon.
it should be understood that we wll probay
ave any agents with which to reduce ores frOn'
w state to compare in cheapness with carbont
FRANCHOT-I have nothing to'.say about heI am very sorry Mr. Gibbs is not here to-nig,
is in Ottawa, and he wiil be here to-morrot
will make it my business to hand him over to the
nercies of the gentlemen, and I will pick up the
and carry them home. re-
MERRITT-The discussion has gone uPon re
agents. This is a matter of very great importance
ere. In our Lake of the Woods district andutd
district we have very refractory ores. If they cieved as has been done in Montana, and 1 bel cuî
do, in making use of the pyrites and the sulphur
cing agent, and the iron too, to some extentc1
be extremely valuable. If any of our Anericth
s, who happen to be thoroughly conversant a
ur and pyrites as a reducing agent, could give usble
tes on that, it would, I say, be extremelY valuai

regard to our local refractory ores existing in the
I have mentioned.
. GAR RISON-1 would say that I have been occu-
in defining two reducing agents. We did not dis-
the fact that aluminum was a reducing agent ;bu

ly took advantage of a well known chernical fa ct an
it. We did the sanie thing with silicon. Previousto
only use to which sulphur had been put was
rate the heat in roasting the ores. I should be hapPY
amine sone of that ore referred to for the gentleman
e future, and if we could add still another reduci g
t to our list we should be more than gratified. .
ROF. RICHARDSON - In speaking of reducia

.ts, I find myself soniewhat at sea when broughtis
act with silicon and aluminum as reducing agents
question to practical metallurgists is: What s thbe
pest reducing agent ? I do not think that we will bc
to supplant carbon, except in special cases; for 'I

first place we have to reduce silica or aluminum bthr
can use it in its turn as a reducing agent. Sulplish
been suggested as a reducing agent by the Engli,

allurgist, Barks, in a process for which he has obtain
atent in England and other countries. This applies
he reduction of nickel silicates in the new Caledonîian
s, hy the addition of sulphur or conpounds capable0O
ing up sulphur to the nickel ores; and the metal is pre
itated as nickel sulphide in the form of matte.
DR. RAYMOND-The question that the gentlen ic
ny right asked had reference I suppose to the pyritid
elting which bas been carried on in Montana 'an

lorado ; and so far as the last speaker's remark is con-
rned, I perhaps as the secretary of the American
stitute of Mining Engineers, should cone to the rescue
my friend, Mr. Garrson, and say that his use Of alï
num is for the manufacture of metallic manganese, X0

hich they want to keep the carbon out. So far as pynder
elting is concerned, I don't believe we can consider
at sulphur plays any reducing part, for it takes no oxyef
om any ores. We reduce the ordinary pyrites to
wer sulphide, take out part of the sulphur, and by bu'n
g that, melt the rest, and get up heat enough to flux the
arthly impurities by adding quartz. You cannot do tha
nless the ores will permit. The thermal calculation
how a very narrow margin, so narrow that it is considere
ecessary to have an outside means of heating the blast.
'ith a blast, heated outside with an independent source
f heat, pyritic ores of a certain quality can be iatted
nd the earthy impurities fluxed off at the sane time, an
l without putting any fuel in the furnace. Half of th
ulphur that is in the ore acts as fuel. The processd
elieve, is now running in Colorado and Montana ; an
he company has establisbed a head:quarters in San Fran-
cisco and is now engaged in hunting up pyritic mines that
suit the process. It is not suited to replace our ordinary
methods of roasting and smelting ores containing lead.

Notes on a Recent Visit to West Kootenay, B. C.

CAPT. R. C. ADAMS, Montreal-As the title implies,
this paper consists of notes upon a visit and not notes uPl
West Kootenay. By the selection of this theme1 iali
relieved from the necessity of repeating the geologicl
descriptions wbicb will be found in the reports of Dr.t
George Dawson or the account of recent developr bywhich has been given in so interesting a mannedraY
Mr. Charles F. Lar m0 the last number of the C'ana na>
Mining and Mechanmcal Review. All who are concerne
will flfd print fulI information upon these subjects fro.ft
tbe best authorities. Ail I need s.ay is that in the District
of West Kootenay many discoveries of silver bearing ore
and some of gold have been made and that each year a nest
region is opened claiming to be richer than the laSt
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itterest ai first centered arountd Toad Mouitain near spectors front Montana and Idaho found nothinig Oit the
Neo, wlere lite amssous Silves King msine weas op'ened surface and weut away disappointed. lit merous
ur and t}i millions wtorti of nie proved to be in sight. diligent seekers have been rewarded and nany of the
NeXt ite îlot Springs or Ainsworth District showed lis men met wvithi ni tue trail or in the "' haif.way " cabins at
trasies. After this the Sncans revealed large deposits ught puIl oui f their pockets Ine speciuens antd tell of
'f Itigi grade ores and no soonter were tese being ithe great veins of rci oie thai exist on site clatns they

tieeloipetd lita news camsse froum tue Lardo ofgreat finls have located.
atd reports from otier districts show tIat over a large 'A carefti study of lite Kootenay district, during two
<stent of country there exists a profusion of cins oi visits the past year, convtinces nme litat while many of the
argentiferous gaiena so great in quantity and Iigli i muserai grades, are naîrowv, pockety ant of lotw gratde.
juality that tite peotî ptredict Kttcteiay will becomîte ithe there are enough tuai are wvide, coitntiuous, and o hiigh

greait silver producing region of di teorild. grade to ensure a large Output of good value. For a
As ane approaches lite disîrict lie mcets lthe (butlying iiuing region site >ssibiities for transportation are

prt.bspctor, who inforis hit liat n vsit to til ns ildi uf e.sceptionally good. the Slocan mines lie mithiay be
the iCootenay is needleas, as Ie ons lte besi cIaits et tween the two systemts ofi ater carriage, n tle Arrow

discovcred and oing to iecessity will sel
1 

tilei l'or a and Kootenay lakes. Wire cales, (aria tralowas),
sonîg, only a fcew thousand dollars. ]lut ptishig on to can bring te ores to te valleys, and wagons, îeamways
Nelson, mure prospectors are met wlin have more of the or railways, cai take thei to lite water, and hier on direct
very 'st claims ai still lower prices, and ite real estate ,L> liito ite smcelters. Nature bas done ler pari in
mtati îells you that lte wY to gel ricl is tols bty town lut,, a asstg upon lirntisi Coluiba, greal stores ni ineraIl
provi'tng his case Itby lt information that a corner lot in neattii, and provadig ite routes for transport. A greai
Nelsoi, bouglit four years ago for $too, has just been and speedy deve!opment ate pcace, which nili
toldi $4.000. n te mntofai March last i arrived ai the greatly add ta te prosperity of ste country. and site
onî n.site of K.asn, where lots can e iad for $5oto $tno, ieî ai ftany idttiduals, coul man followe nature"s
the towna tihen consisting of two hoses, ai tiunfinisiei c ileadicgs snd pertît imdustry to pursue its intelligent bent

sire anti numuerous tree stutimps. But in October I fiunel ,nhaiipered by the fetters ci fiscal laws anti speciai
there more thais 50 houses t ite $50 lots lise becomte a.rusege. Nme-tenths ni alte people working i tue
ncthi $5oo, and tliere are runors of coriner lota 1-toeg iinct are fron the Uited States. Netly aill te
s-Ih for $3,000. capittal is suppied from iltat quarter. The best ining

Kasin is the western gaie to site Slocan region, and a îmachmiery as malade n Chicago, ad San Frmtncisco. The
trait of thirty mtiles leads io the trail up Carptentier Creei nnie ouwners naturally wvîsit t tith site supplies withi which
fromu Nev Denver and along this streteli of fort% mîîiie., lthey are familiar and make their purchases in tir o wn
bu chiely in the middle twenty tiles lie the titan) country. Nubitersofmnieters have been built in Montana
"iconanzas." liring a cayeuse, tit you are assured still and Washington, and these wvant tte lead aras to use as
no buck, but wvho terrifies youoi with what are said to lie fluxes swiîi ite drby ores fruits other localities, and cas
"lIay',ful antics" when yon first mouni, yun slowv walk affrd to work themî ai low prices on account of ilteir
lte ansimal along the rocky trail through lite dense ftre'st,dirable character. Ail parties wish uo sec railroad
where pines nd ce'tars mît interminable procession rearecomiuccaitn established with the South, and they, sec
their staely forns. Onte neds a steady head ta ie tiht this îs essential ta the growth of the district. Three
ah.îng the edhge of lite sheer precipices sloping away for a great factors are left for itan to provide to supplemen
thouaand feet and confidence is not increased bt seemg nature's bounty and realize the vast treasure of wealthi
Ielows the cleai carcase of a horse that the da% lifute h'> i now locked u pi i s te mttassise nnd naccesible lmuntains.
alne false step rolled down to destruction. luit satmîe These are mmmînîg supphies, smeltig facilities anl railway
asuraince is gaincel uon meeting a horse that ite pacI. transport. ]lut whit ii sc ae? Incredible sight in a
driver tells you rolled over and over for 300 fe'ei dlown a so-cailled age of freedom miî lite end f the uoth century on
slvpe ihat iday', wviti 25o pout.ls on his Lnck ; and te j the contment of a enirica, iberty's saunteed birhplace.

uttnly' record is a cut on uhe noutii that gives Il lis face Tiree oficials, each wecarmg a tidge latabe "l Patriot-
the eutrtession of a self-satisfiedi silie, as of mon enhu ., ams,' stand ai the Ilouîndry Lme and by tlieir exactions
proud to has e done wiat few caycuses have c i 1ed to , paraiîze sthe efforts tif lite carneat and enierprising
har tolit. At niglt one is glad t finl sheler mt a eg ithrer,. The first officiai seizes the mining supplies and
calic t but vith Iotatoces at tes cents a pndittîl and hay demiands one.tirdt ocf iteir value in the namse of hie
at $60 s ton, ralian are limtuited for both tnan and ueasi. irunfn. The scond ofticaal stops thc ore an vays ilit
The pony is left ta browsse on the icaves anish and , lits L nele Iami muu t have $3oa ton on au1 [he Ieadt. Tie
fthe mai is treated toi libanînocks, pek dl betza and a-a. a hard officiaI says all Canad.n protidcts must be noveil

h'lie next mornng a stari is imade on foos ut the idies f t itrough Canaia by Canadiant railtways ; no trsttSiStt
a iotuntain ssiwthose hcad piierces lite clouds ut an elevatin, facilities to the Suisthl sittit bc permîitted. Su timid
of yoo feet. Many'weary hours are spent siowcy climbtg i captal hangs back, and te country languishtes weaiting

litî'es.ca lled trait, across %uhich thegreat failen trees lie for a bcrghter day and a niser generation, ssien industry
-attier- ortsmetimes seve as dizzy bridgs acrte.ect e i a i tic bet and men wli Cease ta himnder tlie worthy

r to st. whose rocks itrise deathm for a sîit. A plant , elonis of their fellows.
cul le vil's club grows profutely throtghî the initier- lite 1îtmadian Govcernnent, sectig in sote mtea.ure
1-rt,hi an if ithe barbe iliorns enter ite Iailiie v adi, the i jury of ite tariff to lte mîîîummg inti,try, lias allowed
le sorr tiîe before tue' gel nut. Towards night tue free entry of mining nachinery of a kind not mîade ini
cummitl ieached sud after the bannock is bem tiihe) Canada. But must of ithe ordttmary articles are madle in

fnsttg pan bcfore lite hi>g fire atd the la'ans are boiled, the a surmie fashto in Canada, or cite sone sillage blacksmithii
lton fried, te miners and visitor satisfy' iheir huinger ssill pretend ta make then, anI site concession is of s
-iud exchiange reports of miteral woncers for the news of a doubtful v-alue. The sieliters of the United States are
tue outtsile world. Four men sleep) side by' side on fir demin<ing fice laid, for they sec capital going to lîild
boîugis in a lent vix fet wide, and in the mîorning in a rival s imelters lu Mexico and Canaa. In b'is case both
cohu rain itey start oui to tee ite lrospec. A snow countries are tujured Ily the restriction, for although a
slid.e us cicaired ste grotund and lown this ratine runs a quareer of.a milin of N. Y. captal lias been csetilede
csm ten Io forty feet wide streaked withi scas of gaiena, in btulding a sicter mn the Kootenay, the facitîties of
cr>ying front two feet to a few incites in sticth,.but so 4 the U. S. %nmelters arc aso nîeeled. Owing toa policy
pientiful tai lte viaule imass oVOuld concentrate one hilf 1 wshich, ncvcr pernils railwtys noî builds then, a grcat
mutienal Tracing this vein Ovec an exposuare of 4oo Ceet, Itstir mu n which ithe pousslîation has nreaseld fiee fold
lte sunmit is climbed and descent made dlown ite other snitihin a ycar has been left during the winier wsithouît
aile to where a cross eut has revealel a solid vein ai coiutnication except iby a horse irait for sixty utiles in
::alena three feet in widih, and site belef its eiressel ltai une direction, sad long sleigli roads t anotier Serious
hlie 'renms aIl through the mountain front one side t 'ears of famume have leen entertainel. and the develops.
lthe oîter anti '" tiere's million- l i." Descending lite ment of the c suiry has aeen senmoutly retatded by the
mînrstitain the snooth shoes of the teticerfoo, aliu auion i difliculty ni ingres sad agrcss.
ter sirface . ntu>y falls arc expertiencel and the i uicl. But l mniefadalec men are tritimiplming over both natural
iarm grasp of a ruiner only lauve. him frouit rolling onu n obtaicles a t human oppottion, and s raioway irom the
lte gully. Southi will lic conpleteid ta Nelson thitr ycan. If further

lin nther locations strong veins aie scen . and ite grecat imirance tu transport ceases, and il lita' Governnents of
t'alena boulder of 66 tons tat lias rolied dmnsthe the United Stana and aada will remove ther dutics
munumain frotii the vein above. Assays are repoItel uplion minerais snd mining suplies, a future for British
evttg rmin $50 t $io,ooo to tue ton and an examina- Columia wl open, surpassîng the fontest hopes of those
mmm of an assayer's bioo ai Ncw Denver shovs liat 6o hia first ,und ier mn tue family bonds of Canadian

vaw ys, varying fron t trace to ,500 aoultnces, gave an unity. Bus its Wise to say anl gave warning, and litai
merage ralie of 25o ounces of silver ler ton. tewitout any' reference to parsy politics, thia untless the cry

In the latter part of site fall a wagon road hias been of British Columibian workers, "hianais of" is hteediedI,
lott trom Raino, sote twsenty miles, and sill be catended there will be likely to come a breaking of the nominal
in ihe spring, and] the railroad is soon expectei to follow. tic ithai linals that country ta ier castern rclatives two
Although it nov costs $75 per ton Io mine and ship ore thousand miles awy, anti ste will affiliate in nane, as
t' aite U_ . smirlters il is beIlieed thai the cot will be nature has destintd ber to do in tact, with the populous
î-itmeued î,o $20, and if thc mîrc averages (on silver and and prosperous rgions thai adjoin ier to the south.
luad a valie of $m50 per ton as has so far been proved BII let us hope ltait ialom sud justice juined to tat
ad the smcling charges are not over $20, there swill love af freeuom which is the strongest sentament in the

remiain a profit of ovecr $too pe ton, and if the output i Anglo.uaon breai, le mt under the Union sin lite
Jmttuit ta i5 tons a day the retutrs eill soon builai up trs ant Stripes, may so decernune the course ot both
Ilutunes. 'Minera is sare prverbially uncerlain and if the nations that human eifort may be unhmndcred, and the
%'mas prove small and do not go lown, and silver cocs go swelth of lIritish Columbia s mountains may make glado n mise market and capital is disctmraged froui pro- the whole contment of Columbia."
s u.ling sransportaito, lhe one sin daily sent down tht The hur being lase, lite followemng papers were read by
mo"usntiin on poiic:' locks and costing over $oo to tile:-
muarket, will only serve to luiy anotler tombstoc for a "Notes on the Nlincral Resources of New Brunswick,"
iraien iearted "l bustd niner." Sone scholaly young by W. ,tcims, Ottawa.
muen front the School of Mines declare that the mmerals "bThe Future of Msining m te Province of Quebec," by
ti not be found at depths, and hundreds of good pto- J. Ootasîrt, Que

"'The Iron Ores of Frontenac and Leeds, Ont.,"1 J.
1lAWDEtN, Kingston.

" The Ilog Iran Ores and Ochres of Champlain County,
Que., " by A. P. Low, Ottawa.

"Te Manufacture of Charcoal Iron frumi the Blug and
Lake Ores of the Threce Rivets District, Que.," b'y
P'. II. G RIFFtN, Buiffalo, N

A Series of l'allers bty Nleniers of thle Mining auciet
of Nova Scotia oit the Modification of Wurking Coal,
iately- introduced in the Province or Noa Scotia.

" The Crawford Gold Mill," by CA Nr.3AcDeFF,
Waverley. N.S.

These will be reproduced in flitl in th next issue ni lie
Rr. itFw. lite meeting ithen adjournedi.

The Works of the Canada Iron Furnace Conmpany
at Radnor, visited by Delegates to the

International Mining Convention.

The proceedings of the International Nlining Con-
vention terminated, on Saturday a5th February, vith an
excursion to the works of the Canadla Iron Furnace
Company, at Radnor Forges, Que.

ie Company was fortmed m 1S for the purpose of
acq'uiring lite iros interests of lite district of St. Maurice,
including iron works ai Radnor Furges, together witih ail
accessories, sucI as a village of sixty wcorkien's cottages,
limestone quarry, perfected w'aiter power, clay itits, rail.
way line, bridges, sidings, and other valiable prolert) ;
also car wheei shop, and shipping dock situated on t e
River Si. Lawrence ai Tihree Rivers, Que.; property
forming site for pernitent balttery of charcoal kilns,
togetter wiit water iotwer on the River St. 'Maurice, ai
Grandes Piles, Que. ; ore deposits of Lac.a.la-Tunrtue,
togetier with oie righis, over 00,000 acres nf oe bieaing
lands and lakes ail other points in the district of st.
'Maurice and vicinity.

After operating the antiquated stone stack at Radnor
Forges (caipacity 4% toits per day), for somUe two years,
in an experiiental way, the Company proceeded to de-
velop the entire property, systeumatiziig the collection of
ore and wood, by establîishiig ore depois, snood camps,
charcoai kilns, etc., aIt ite niosit desirable points ilrough-
out the territory controlled Itby tuet, and finally bulding
ai Radnor a modern blast furnace plant, complete in ail
necessary details, and capable of procitîCing every day
front 40 to 50 toits of high class charcoal iron.

The furnace i, splendily situated in the vet> centre of
ithe ore fielîs, and in close touch eilla lite wood limits,
nu oni' of the St. Maurice, but of site vast territory ex-
tending to lite nortih and souti of lite river, swhich is, as
yet. pmitîteval forest.

The Riviere-au- Lar. un the bank of which the furnace
stands, affordi an excellent waier power for olerating ore
and -tone crsihers, for pttuping wtater to the furnace belt,
for tire protection, snd otlier necessary purpses. The
waste gaves of tue fitnace are utilized for fuel, and the
plant itseIf opereicl ltheresith. The inmedl'iate plant
contis of te fto o ing

F"un ae SItak lleight,4ofete; Iosh.9fecitdiaticter
crucible, 5 feet dianteter- ,ieight of bosh ine frat hcarth,
s3 feet ; 4 tuyeres of -;4 inch dlianmeter.

crurible and ieoh fI nr i mantel ring dTown is encaseil
anti protecictd vith lussell Wheel and Founir Co.
water jacket.

Fuirnace top is provided with a bell and hopier,
callacity of whicha is a5 bushels.

et Plaut Sere. --This is of the pipe patern, nhh a
combustion chaiber Iclnw. Dimcnsions arc. Length,
24 feet ; leight, 1S fees ; width, 9 feet 6 inches. Sixty-
cigit openings Ietwveen conbustion chanier and pipe
chinber abve.

Steam /ercer. -Consists of four stcan boilers, cach 4
feet dianticr by 25 ecet long, ni ithto iS inch flues I
shlîlis are of 3M meh piste anti doubtic riveiced. Aillbotilers.
connecrsl with a brick chlinney 75 feet higli, and ail are
bricked selmiatcly, and arranged to fire with cither ood
or gas. Gas connections aie matie sa thai boilers cao lie
wcorked in lbtteries of rwn each or nire, and one or tw o
can île laid off for repairs or cicaning ai anv' time.

Water Powre . -This consists Of a lead nf 24 fce, Alh
a " New Anierica" whcl 35 incites in diamcter, capable
of delivering 65 hoise ioweer.

Blowing, Engines. - New WVeimer blowing engine, sire
z6 x 4S x -.o. set up on a solid stone foundation, which
rests on a linestone bottos. Thi. engine is provided
with a patent w aeter hesîr and a Scanlan patent vind
receiver antd heaier, cipable of raising the temperature of
Sind to about coo degrees Fait. before entcring the hot

blast stove.
.4uxiliary Blewing Eniginies. -These sre of thtI. hori.

zontal type, wilt two cylinders, each 4o lach diamtrier Ily
46 inch stroke, and are geared to bc driven cither b a
horizontal sieam engine Of 14 X 20 inch cylinter, or by
water power. Thesc engines are complcte weiti ibheir onn
wind reciver and pips, anti are s0 arranged lthai they
can te used in case of an accident to or a shut down of
the W'einer engine. They dcliver about 2, zoo cubic feet
orair per minute, with a pressuIre Of 4% pounds. The
wholC s set Up in an engine house entirely separaie from
the Vcimer, and is isolated fron the Latter and the
boiler house.

Steam fim.-One Blake duplex punit, 12 x 7 x 2;.
one l10Iy bialer fled pump, 8 x to x 4; one Niagaza
bolier feed pump, 6 x 4 a 6; one Northcy volume punp),
6 x on7.

1-otce J'ltttps.-Onc horizontal force jsumri, 4 X S; Ont-
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Furnace Works of the Canada Iron Furnace Co. at Radnor Forges, Que.

Geo. E. Drummond,
.Vu.::;n I'in.d.'r ana.i Tra u, r-.

ANADA IRON FURNACE CO.,

Thos. J. Drummond,
. Sc.s :ary.

~~~m11v

Battery of Charcoal Iilns at Grandes Piles, Que.

John J. Drumrnond,
Genzera:lSueienn.
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double-acting Plunger force pump, 5 x 1.
Ail the above steam and force pumps are so connected

that they can be used either on the furnace water jackets,
tuyeres, for general fire purposes, or for boiler feed.

Ail the suction pipes in connection with new engine
house are laid through a stone tunnel, which leads from
engine house to river, and are always beyond the actionof frost, and so arranged that alterations and repairs can
)e made at any time, as the tunnel is large enough to
allow a man to pass or work.

IHOisting Powier.--This consists of a Crane pattern
double cylinder hoisting engine ; siz2 of cylinders, 8 x 10
nch. This engine is connected with two hoisting cages,
having a lift of 15 feet fron floor of weigh-house to floor
of top-house

Cllarcoal Ailns.-Radnor Forges Battery consists of:-
8 rectangular kilns, capacity 55 cords each ; 3 beehive

Pattern kilns, capacity, 55 cords each.
Grandes Piles Battery consists of:-
14 beehive pattern kilns, capacity, 55 cords each.

Others in course of construction.
Charcoal also made and supplied from pits in the

Sweedish manner.
The buildings and real estateinconnection with theentire

plant is the property of the Company in fee simple.
Oe Supply.-Investigation carefully carried on by

practical men, under the immediate direction of the
officials of the Conpany, and verified by actual work in
the field, has proved beyond a doubt that there is
not only an abundant supply of ore in sight to last
for many years to come, but that it is steadily
grow-ing, and new discoveries are being made daily.
These ores of course vary in analysis, but the supply is so
large that the Company are able to make such selection
from the vacious deposits as to be able to produce fixed
results. The Company have their own laboratory, and a
practical chemist is permanently employed in the selection
Of ores, and the analysing of the furnace product.

Lilestone.-There is a splendid limestone quarry side
by side with the furnace, furnishing a valuable flux at the
minimum of cost.

Charcoal. -The Company have two batteries of kilns,
One situated at Radnor Forges, and the other, the main
battery, at Grandes Piles on the River St. Maurice. The
supply of hard woods suitable for charcoal making is
almost inexhaustible. The main kilns located on the
Company's property at Grandes Piles can draw supplies
from the banks of the St. Maurice for half a century to
come. The location of these kilns secure to the Company
the practical control of the navigable waters of the St.
Maurice, Grandes Piles being the terminus not only of the
railroad but also of navigation. The Laurentian range of
mountains presents a barrier to the railway going farther
north, whilst the succession of magnificent water falls and
rapids between Grandes Piles and Three Rivers absolutely
prevents the navigation of the St. Maurice to the south.
This property also gives the Company control of the
Grandes Piles Falls, which with a drop of 40 feet has a
volume of water representing a poweî not less than 35,000
h.p. It is difflcult to estimate the value of this great
natural water power. Naturally it is much enhanced by
the fact that it occurs at the junction of railway and navi-
gation, and sooner or later its development will offer a
sPlendid investment.

The vast territory to the north watered by the St.
Maurice and its tributaries and estimated as 200,000 square
Miles, contains an immense quantity of pine and spruce,

e.nd at the present time its limits are attracting the atten-
tion of American capitalists, as evidenced by the fact that
the American Laurentides Pulp Co. have already
expended hundreds of thousands of dollars in the erection
of a puip mill and in perfecting the water power at
Grande Mère, a few miles below Grandes Piles. Aside
from the manufacture of pulp, the lumber produced from
the spruce of the St. Maurice is of a class coming more
into use every day, as taking the place of the more expen-
sive pine. Hard woods, such as maple and birch, are to
be found in an almost inexhaustible growth all along the
banks of the St. Maurice, and are specially suitable for
the manufacture of charcoal for the smelting of iron. It
's from this section the Company will draw its supplies
for some years to come, and with great benefit not alone
to itself but also to the settlers on the river, who find that
In clearing their lands they are able to chop and dispose
of their standing wood to the Charcoal Works at good
Paying figures, thus finding a cash market for what would
otherwise be to them practically worthless material.

In addition to the valuable ore deposits and wood limits
controlled by the Company they possess rich deposits of
ochre, suitable for metallic paint, and also (on the pro-
Perty at Radnor Forges) valuable clay deposits suitable
for making the finest quality of re-pressed brick.

The work oflbringing the furnace plant and accessories
to its present condition has been no easy task, and if in many
respects Radnor Forges may seei to be behind American
furnaces at the present moment, yet given sufficient time
for a further development and proper systernatizing, there
is no reason to fear but that the works will eventually
make a very creditable showing. American furnace men,
the majority of whom are able to purchase their raw
material, such as ore nd charcoal, in the open market,
Will appreciate the difficulties of establishing a new fur-
nlace inî wbat may be termed " The Wilderness." The
(.anadian furnace man has, so to speak, " to live within
himnself," to provide workmen for bis entire cut of wood,
to transport saine to his charcoal kilns, and the charcoal
to the furnace. He has also to " mine " his full supply of
Ore, aud other necessary material. Ail this the officiais
of the Canada Iron Furnace Co. have bad to do, and the
greater part of the reorganization and systemnatizing bas

been carried out within the space of one year, and that
too concurrently with the construction of the plant itself.

Among the serious difficulties the Company have had
to contend with, was the fact that owing to stagnation in
the lumber interests of the St. Maurice district, there was
at the time of the inaguration of the Company, a great
scarcity of labor, the workimen having left the country in
large numbers. Further the officiais had to contend with
great difficulties in their attempt to change the weights
and measures that had been in vogue in this territory for
many years, for instance, the habitants at first positively
refused to supply wood of greater length than three feet
and the Company desiring to be in the saie position as
their American conipetitors had to set to work to change
this to the present standard of four feet, in the face of
considerable opposition fron the habitants. These altera-
tions have been carried out without undue friction, and
the American standard is now used in ail departments.
Furnacemen will fully appreciate the difficulties referred to.

In carrying out ail.the operations of the Company, up-
wards of 800 men are directly and indirectly employed
during the season, the majority of whom are engaged in
the securing of ore and wood supplies. Through proper
systematizing the Company's employees are now taken
largely from the ranks of the farniers or habitants, who
work for the Comnpany during their slack season between
seed tine and harvest, and in the winter months. These
men find the work profitable in clearing their lands by
supplying wood to the charcoal kilns, and in raising ore
on portions of their farms which would otherwise be un-
productive. In this way the work of the Company goes
on almost continually over a very large territory, and the
supplies of both labor and material so obtained are there-
fore now practically unlimited.

The Excursion.

(By our Junior Reporter.)

To have your "innocent sleep," the sleep that has
"knitted up your ravelled sleeve of care," broken by a
fusilade of vigorous knuckles upon your door ; and to rise
from a comfortable bed at half-past six, a.m., when you
are not in practice for the seeming hardship, appears an
action, heroic in itself, which should require some strong
and alluring incentive. One remembers, doubtless, the
time of life when we rose at five-or earlier, if the sun set
the example, for we never let him get ahead of us in
those days-to go fishing with some Tom Sawyer or Joe
Harper, of our youthful and adventurous bosom. But
that was very long ago, we think with a sigh, as we grope
sleepy-eyed for our watch, For we want to see the time,
to make very sure that the porter is not making us get up
an hour too soon ; and who still lingers outside, not feel-
ing quite certain that we are up. But our chronometer
has stopped in the Waterbury watches of the night ; and
so we viciously pull on our clothes and shout to the
doubting Thomas outside that we are up, feeling the case
is quite hopeless, and that the incentive is too potent to
admit of even dreaming of going to bed again-and
dreaming.

For the reward of this particular morning is the long
talked-of trip to Radnor Forges ! It is a glorious day,
anyway, we say, as we wrestle with our refractory collar
stud, and look out of the window at the God-given sun-
shine laying its long golden fingers caressingly upon the
white tresses of the dying Winter. We are dressed at
last, as the ladies say, and we hurry down and get break-
fast; and, half an hour later, are aboard the excursion train
gliding out of the old Dalhousie Square (Canadian Pacific
Railway) station on this brisk Canadian morning.

The excursion train in question left Montreal about
8 a. m. with a jolly, rollicking lot of representives of the
Amnerican and Canadian Mining Associations. There was
a fair element of ladies, too, on board, serving as a sort of
sprinkling of delicious perfume upon the kerchief of
pleasure ; and tempering with their fine eyes and presence
the men of steel. Hygeia and Boreas appeared to have
been propitious to the excursion ; for every individual on
the train seerned the embodiment of good heath and
spirits, and the old North Wind god had gone himself on
a holiday of his own. It was one of those still, white
Canadian days when ail the earth seems wrapped in a
mantle of dazzling sunshine, and which makes the visitor of
sportsman-like proclivities, experiencing it, exclaim hun-
grily: Gad ' What a day, and what a climate ! Say,
you fellows, would't you like to be out there with pair of
snowshoes on, after some gaie, with Ed. W. Sandys for
a guide ?

Continually passing through the cars to see that each
one is thoroughly enjoying himself, the hosts of the
occasion, Mr. T. J. Drumimond, and his brother Mr.
G. E. Drummond, of the Canada Iron Furnace Company
make everyone feel perfectly at home ; if such an ex-
pression can be used in relation to such an unstable
business-like affair as a train. About eleven o'clock a
luncheon, that was a little poem in itself, punctuated by
the popping of numerous corks, was served ; and between
twelve and one o'clock Radnor Forges was reached.

Here everyone alighted, and went and saw and was
conquered. To one conversant with the technique of an
indlustry such as that~ of the Canada Iron Furnace Coin-
pany, the visible working cf that industry and the evolu-
tions of the ore must of necpssity be intensely and
specifically interesting. But to a novice, to one who bas
only partially understood and appreciated the value and
vastness of a great industry, the visible working in ques-

tion has a peculiar charm. He realizes that he must sec
to understand and to estimate fairly.

The party first visited the casting-house where the ore
come down from the furnace and is run off into pigs
weighing about 150 pounds. There were about 200 or
more of these pigs in this one building alone, lying in
their little graves of earth which the workmen were
throwing upon them, and looking to the wide-eyed
treasure dreamer in their great heat like so many bars of
red gold. Miss Poulin's famed hidden wealth would be
as nothing to it !

Then we all went up to the furnace, crossing at a leap
on our way the stream of hot slag that flowed away to
the side of the building, and that made one think of the
lava of a volcano. lere, at the furnace, we saw the bog
ore and the charcoal and the limestone poured liberally
into the gaping mouth of the funnel-like throat of the
furnace, that seemed a veritable insatiate dragon, whose
breath was flame.

Later on we adjourned to the new and neat little Epis-
copalian church, which had not at that time been opened.
It is a bright little building, built for the accommoda-
tion of Episcopalians and Roman Catholics alike, the
Roman Catholics attending the Church of England service
held in the Sabbath evenings. It is capacious, too, this
church, for no one would have thought by an exterior
glance that it could hold such a number of excursionists
and villagers as flocked to it on that memorable
occasion of the 25th February.

So we all filed in and took our seats, and Capt. Robert
C. Adams of Monteal, took the chair.

THE CHAIRMAN-After mentioning the fact that
the gathering had only a very limited time to spend in
the church and listen to the gentlemen who were to speak
said : "We are met in this church to do honor to an
industry which has existed for many years, and which has
come to a joyous condition of being ; and we believe
that under the able and continued management of the
gentlemen of whom it has been our very good fortune to
be the guests to-day, there is a very great future before
this industry. We can but regard these gentlemen as
philanthropists, who, by the medium of such an industry,
provide a means of livelihood to many people, and help to
sustain and elevate the vigor and industrial greatness of a
country. I say it is right that a celebration shquld be
held in a church in honor of an industry which is so
closely united with the sentiments and practices of
philanthropy. I observed in the admirable souvenir
which these gentlemen have prepared for us that this
delightful and romantic region is also likely to prove one
of advantage to the treasure hunter ; and I now under-
stand why we had such an easy journey down here this
morning, because I am reminded of an old saying : facilis
decensus Averno. But now that we have taken refuge in
a church we shall escape any advances which his Satanic
Majesty might be pleased to make.

I have received letters of regret from the following
distinguished gentlemen, who were to have been with us
to-day, but who for one reason or another have been pre-
vented from doing themselves and us the honor of attend-
ing: Consul-General Knapp ; The Lieutenant-G overnor
of Quebec; The Hon. Mr. Flynn; The Hon. Mr. Louis
Beaubien; The Hon. A. R. Angers; The Hon. Mr.
Mackenzie Bowell; The lion. Mr. Tupper ; The Hon.
Mr. Costigan ; The Hon. Mr. Patterson; The Hon. Mr.
Ives; The Hon. Mr. laggart; The lion. Mr. Ouimet ;
The Hon. Mr. Smith; The Hon. Mr. Laurier; Sir A.
P. Caron ; Sir Joseph Hickson and Mr. L J. Sergeant
of the Grand Trunk Railway.

I have now much pleasure in calling upon Dr. Howe
to address you.

DR. HOWE (Boston) -Mr. Chairman, ladies and
gentlemen : I firmly believe that an idle man's brain is
the devil's workshop. How often has been deplored
through Northern New England and Canada the lack of
suitable employment for the farmer and his household
during the months of winter, when the necessities of the
farin do not call for the exercise of much labor. The
greatest benefactor to Northern New England would be
the man who would bring to the farmer an industry which
would occupy the members of his household during the
spare and idle time of the year. A long and important
step in this direction has been taken by our hospitable
young hosts of to-day in teaching the farmer how to mine
bog ore, which everywhere in this district surrounds him,
and in furnishing him a steady and valuable market,
enabling him to use his spare tinie to advantage, and to
utilize a waste product ; transforming a noxious article
into a priceless one. For this they deserve the thanks,
sympathy and support of the whole community, and for
their kindness and unhounded hospitality we all thank
them cordially, and wish then God speed in their good
work.

DR. R. H. RAYMOND (New York)-Mr. Chairman,
ladies and gentlemen : Agriculture and nining are, I
would say, two great industries, neither of which can get
along alone. We have found out one side of this truth in
the United States, where the nining engineer and the
mining pioneer have attempted alimost in vain, and with
unfortunate sacrifices, to put that industry into operation
in countries where it was not supported by any other,
and wbere the business of mining bad to carry upon its
back the load of all the necessities in the life of mnan.

Here we bave an illustration of the opposite side of the
saine truth, where ining comnes to the rescue of agricul-
ture ; as our president bas expressed it, by utilizing those
forces and also by putting into the very neighborhood of
the man who brings forth the products of agriculture,
and the man who wishes to tise those forces, the wealth
of the mines ; and int the hands of each the power to
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benefit by them. Thus bringing the producer and the
market close together. Tie progress of science has con-
tinually necessitated that one thing should be superceded
by another ; and yet this is by no means true in a strict
sense. If you will alow me the metaphor in this edirice,
you will remember how il tihe history of the jews the
various trihes, the Ammonites, etc., were absolutely
annihilated, according to the records of the Testament, in
the first chapter ; and yet you find them turning up aIl
right in the second chapter. And so we have in many
cases of a so-called suîerseded industry, a survival and re-
vival that is remarkahie. We call charcoal iron a deceased
business. We say it is played out. But ail the while
there is more charcoal iron made and more wanted than
ever. And while charcoal iron has the properties of char-
coal iron, and while the universe retains the laws of the
universe, naturally charcoal iron will remain in denand.

I cannot help feeling the great fitness of this scene and
this moment, as we are gathered here fromî different
countries and surrounded by the flags we love ; and as we
out through the windows upon these two great productive
industries, seeing around us an evidence of the union of
the Church and School-a guarantee, I trust, that learn-
ing' will here be prosecuted in the fear and love of God,
and theology promsulgated with some respect for sound
reason and education-I say, viewing and feeling this, I
cannot help Seing conscious of how auspicious is the scene
upon which the bright skies of to-day bend ! I feel, and
with a deep sense of gratitude-soietimes so deeply that
I cannot putit into words-the privilege and the joy and
the glory of having been born at this time and upon this
continent ! I feel, as I said to the young men of McGill
University yesterday, that we have been crowned with the
greatest gift ever given to man-the gift of being able to
stand by and see an empire grow ; to tend its infancy, to
join hands with its youth, and to rejoice in the strength of
its freedom 1 And that is your privilege and mine. There
never will be, there never can be, anything more glorious
than these pioneer beginnings of the greatness of the new
age which you and I are privileged to look upon.

MR. A. BLU E (Toronto)-This is not the first time I
have have had the pleasure of visiting Radnor Forges.
A few months ago it was my privilege to spend a few days
here and see the work that was being carried on by the
gentlemen who are our hosts to-day. I was then very
greatly imipressed vith the good work they were doin
for the comnmuinity and for the province. I was desirou.
of knowing what they were doing here, so that we in
Ontario might be assisted by trying to do likewise, wher
we know the value of the iron industry by the want of it
We have been going to school somewhat to our neighbors
We have been attending the meetings of this great insti
tute which has met this year in Montreal, and have bee
getting inspiration and encouragement froi them. 1
hope the time is not far distant when we will be able t
follow in their footsteps, however much behind thems w
may be. They began the mining and manufacture of iro
very early in the settlement of their country. The
encouraged the industry then, and continue to encourag
it ; and it is to-day I think I msay say the greatest nextu
agriculture, which that mintry possesses. Lere in tl
Province of Quebec, as weil aý in e Prnvincte of Ontari
we fnd our young men leaving is for wanit of emsplo
osent at home. We find them fleeing from their ow
land. I feel ver>' keenly the situation, and I think
great effort ought to be made to find new fields of emploi
uent for our own people, by establishing in various pa
of Our country industries, such as that here, so th
emssploynent may be given ; and I trust that the Domini
Covernment, and the government of each province, w
du their utnmost to cultivate such industries.

MR. JAS. CRATIIERN (of Messrs. Crathern a
Caverhill), Montreal, said :-Mr. Chairman, ladies a
gentlemen : I observe on reference to the souvenir p
pared by Mr. Drumiiond, that the late lon. Sena
Ferrier worked the property of the Forges over 4o ye
ago. At that time I was a clerk in his employ, andi
duty was partly to superintend the sale of the gonds ma
factured, which were principally at that time dou
stoves, corlers--which were often used for sugar purp
-bar iron, &c. The stoves were used entirely throu
out the Province of Quebec, and I mway say werev
efficient articles. That was so long ago, however, th
would be out of place for me to ask any of the ladies
sent if they remenshx-r any of those stoves. If I remeim
correctly, the first diiscovery Of the value of the ore
nade by a company in Troy. actively engaged in
msantufacture of railway car wheels. They discoveredt
the ore made the very best railway wheels, and I bel
the gentlemen who are now working this industry
largely engaged in producing the sane wheels. I
sure they are to be congratulated very much upon
p rogress they are mtîakmsg and apparently have r
already ; and I trust that with the continrued aid of
National Poicy they ms.ay be eminently successful.

The speech!-s and subsequent applauîse having t<
nated, we soughtu tise trains again ; and after a ple:
rtin of fifteen miles reached Grandes Piles, situated1
the great and beautifuil St. Mairice River.

iHere a pleasurable surprise was in store. Fri
sooier had we alighted than we saw down ther
runsung prarahleh with tihe railway- track, a dozwen or
imsproivizedi open-ir bîu-s-es, lu eachs of whsich was
nessedi a pair rof fine, strong, nmettiesome hsorses.
catiarisonedi ; anti behind eachs teami an expsert Fr
Canuarhan dtriver.

Facis sleigh was ablhe to accommoitdate a scre, thas
framsework tuf light luîmber up~on a liait tuf "~ bobus,"'
seat anti back on eithser sie, as in pîleasuire vans.
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cbee-hive kilns, that look like so many Esquimat moVed )
We go a little sedately at first ; but after cross- of the Q

river and mounting some tough little huis on the I thin
side, we enter the pine woods where the pure necessit

ce of the trees and the snow, and the exhilirating time th
ce of the air and thie moment make us open our display
and draw the fresh atmosphere-the tonic of the tion.1
nto our lungs. the Sur
lenly tiere is a shout ! We know that something tions, i
ppened ; for our jehu with a strong arm pulls up lie repi
venteen hands high horses to a standstill, in a underst
nt, from a furious pace ; and we behind him reel whichi
tter and cling to each other as we are thrown off of wor
alance. Looking ahead, we sec that one of the among
has suffered a humiliating downfall in its proud of a m
. The three thousand pounds and more of freight And if
en too much for the framework of the sleigh, for the tion ?
has gone to pieces, and the occupants have been I th
ed uncermoniously into the snow on either side, pass th
the laughter of their friends in the rear. lowever, The
ne is hurt. A portion of the unfortunates climi PRO'
upon their dismantled craft ; and the ladies of the it wou
er are picked up by and distributed among the pro- develt
n of sleighs following up in the rear. relatir
we speed on. We are well into the woods now. summ

nd down hill and round curves we go with reckless, Also I
ss abandon and spirit that is charming. Past the Geolo
s of this forest primeval, where not so very many should
ago leaped the roe and rang the voice of the hunts- other
where crept the wily brave, and whirred from the Mini

n carpet and from beneath the broad branches of cal S
st every pine and fir the prolific partridge. the sa
, what a life these Canadian habitants live, we say of the
rselves as we feel the glow of animation and health Li
ir veins, and look upward a tihe " velvet void " I nee
e the tops of the swaying pines seem to write ing i
erty 1 " What a life they live ! And they now it, Insti
these Canucks! Vour Canuck knows when he comes a res
to the city and sees its pettiness, and insipid sealo
sures, and lassitude, and need of stimulant, that he thatt
the best of it out here in his woods, with his simple were
.g and his glorious life and health and liberty and a con
ngth ! Well might ie quote:- tries

time
ive me the life beneath an endless sky, lect
<hose blue afar the darker of the lake F
ets in horizon kisses ! 1lere may I anta
ihe echoes of priieval hollows wake the,
i in a joyous and exultant cry volu
Iy effervescent spirits partly slake, I
r fear man's pigiy interdict. lere I niay be ano
e that which is round me-boundless, bold and free ! of n

ver
s some small comfort in this fettered time, thrt
When man within Convention's prison broods, tion
feel I am not harnessed to the rhiyme vey

And jingle of her brainless platitudes ;I h
t that in freedonm I may bolily climb refi
WVith Nature to ber most majestic moods :It i
ale mountains, stand alone, or eager feel the
My pulses answer some swift noving keel " imi

idu
TIhe bars of sunshine, that make the forest's carpet a y
autiful pattern of white and gold, have grown longer. br
îe air, as it will towards evening, even in a winter an
rest, has grown stiller. An ineffable peace broods over Su
ese hills. But we have been dreaming ; for as we start m
om our reverie,--which, like a certaim famous dream,
s only lasted a monent-we hear the merry shouts of ti
r companions, the qiet admonition of the driver to du
ete or Rosalie; and we sec that we are speeding back to
e train-and home. And in a little while we are agan si
'ossing the St. Maurice River. The solenin woods are li
ft behindti s; and with a sigh of regret, we know that en
he drive is a thing, only to be re-hived again when, per- a
aps, we sit by a glowing grate on a December evening, c
etrospective, while \\'inter raps unheeded a the window s
ane, and dash over in memory the hills, and between n
he hiemlock and the pines of the wildly magnificent a
ountry of Grandes Piles.

But we talk it all over as we discuss our supper with
igorous appetites and smoke our cigars on the run to
Montreal. And as we propose the health and prosperity s
of our hosts and their indiustry, and of the United Con-
vention of Mining Engineers, we agree with one voice
ihat "tthe day has well been worth the living."

t]AN ONTARIO SESSION.'

The Necessity of Secure Housing of the Geological f
Survey's Collection Endorsed-Other

Resolutions of Importance r
Discussed.t

On the afternoon of Friday a meeting of the Ontario.
delegates to the Convention was held in the New Club 1
Ruom, Windsor itui, at three o'clock. A number ofr
otutsîie delegates also jtuined in tise proceedings, and une
of tiseir numbser, Captain Maîtisew Penhsale, manager ofr
tise Glasgow and Montreal Asbsestos Company, was called
bu tise chair.

PROF. C. GORDO(N RICH AR-DSON, (Toronto)-
Tise first resolution uîpon tise officiai programme, No. 47,
nanmely : "Tse necessity of enlarged and more secure
housing or tise magnificent collection of tise Geological
and Naturral History Survey of Canada, at Ottawa," ,

by NIr. B. T. A. Bell, was adpited a the meeting
)uebec Mining Association this umorning.
nk that we should all agree unanimstously upon the

y and value of that resolution. At tIse presenI
e collection at Ottawa, while very amiply and' we"
red, is nevethiles- in an extremely insecure cond

That collection represents tihe combined efforts Of
rvey since its inception. i any of the fossil collec-
n fact the greater part of the collection, courl not
laced. It would be impossible to replace it. .
tand that in the vaults or cellars of the house in
it is stored, are imnmens- stacks of papers, voltuimfes
ks of the Survey, and o:ier inflammable material,
which it would only reqI thIe careless roppig

aatch or tobacco ashes to tire the whole buildiig.
f that happe'ned, " what hope to save the "--cOllec-

erefore move, in the absence of Mr. Bell, that we
his motion.
e motion was carried.
OF. C. GORDON RICIIARDSON moved-"That
Ild be in the interests of msineral and metallurgical
opment were a compilation made of all informssation
ng thereto from the time of Sir William Logans
ary of reports in 1863 nuip to the census of 1890.
that it would be desirable were the reports of the
ugical Survey divided into two volumnes, one of which
d treat on the Geological work of the Survey and the
oni all matters relating to Mineral Occurrences,

ng and Nletallurgy. Also that the prices of Geologi'
urvey publications should be reduced to somewhat
rame scale as that charged by the Geological Survey
e United States."
e said : I do not think that in moving this resolutiOn
ed go into the reasons at any great length for support
t. Some time ago, I think in 1887, the Canadian
Itte, especially the Geological section of it, adopte>
olution of this character-and forwarded it under the
of the Institute to the Canadian Government. At
time the preparations for taking the national census
ein progress. It was suggestecd that it would be well if
mplete statistical volume relating to the mining indus-
and all information appertaining thereto, fron the
of Sir William Logan's report of 1863, could be col-

ed and published as a volume of the census of 18
90.

or somte reason or other, and on account of suise
gonism, I believe, between the Statistical Branch and
Survey Branch, nothing niaterial was done. That
me of 1863 is out of print.

t dealt generally with scientific geology, and in
ther part with econonic geology and ail occurrences
minerals known up to that time. Since then, although
y much information has been collected by the Survey
oughou tihe whole of Canada, that mass of informsa'

is scattered through the general volumrîses of the Sur-
publication, and is not in a handy fornu for reference.

ave been asked: "Wihat have you done in Canada in
erence to mining? IHas anything ever been done ?"
s perfectly useless for me to refer my questioners to
reports of the Geological Survey, although there is an

imense mass of information in regard to our mining i-
stries contained therein.
When the resolution of the Canadian Instittîle was
ought before the House of Commons by Mr. Cockbiurn,
answer was made to it by the Director of the Geological
rvey, Dr. Selwyn, and he took exception to the state-
ent tia there was "A gap." He said there was 0

pi; and he then sent to the then Minister of Interior
'tails of the work done by the officers of the Survey
îring that tirme, and also a list of the different papers
pon the mining industry, which had appeared upi to 1889
nce 1863, starting with 1865. Now, sir, there is an
smense mass of information scattered through the differ-
it publications. Wha ithis resolution askedî for is that

npublication of all that information which has been
ollected, not only under these heads, but which is also
cattered through incidentally what we may terni the
lore scientific papers relating solely to geology, bue rmade
ond issued as a volume, sitmilar to the volume issued in
863 up1 to 1890; froi which time annual reports of
tatistics issued by the division of minierals and msines
ave been issnued. Also, that the volunmes of the Survey
hall be issnued in two separate parts, one dealing with
ield geology, and the other with the minining and metal-
urgical industries pure and simple, somsewhat similar to
Days' report.

MRt. GEO. A. SPO-S\'OOD (Kingston)-i suggest
hat they shall he botind in cloth.

PROF. RICHARDSON--That w-ould be very well
but at the present time, if you had, as I have, to write to
the department about any informsation in regard to their
volumes, and then be referred to a bookseller, you would
think we will be very fortunate if we get what we diesire.
Vot are referred to a bookseller ; and you are thus taxed
not alonse the cost of the work, but the buookseller's fees
too. You have to pay sonething like $2.00 or $2.50,
while from tihe U. S. government you would get their
report for 50 cents.

MR. A. LEOFRED (Quiebec)--How is it we get reports
froms tihe Geological Survey about three years after the
work has been performed ?

(Several msembers -Hear, hear.)
Mut. R. McCONNELL (Sudbury) seconde> Prof.

Richsardson's motion, whichs w-as carrie>.
MRt. W. IIAMIILTON MERRITT (Torounto) msoved>

thsat it would tue in tise best interests cf tise country w-etc
tise present bonus on irton continue> by bise D)omnioni0
Govermnit, and were lise qluestion of provincial bonuses
consideredi favturabuly buy lise dlifferent Provincial Govern-
mients. Also wvere tise question of tise msanufacturer of

1
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steel rails and of nickel-steel in Canada favorably con-
sdered by the Dominion and provincial Governients.

lie said :lun my opinion, if the iron and steel indus-
tries do not affect th- whole of Canada, we have but to
say, God help Canada ! If Canada cannot and will not
deal im- a generous spirit with the iron and steel industries,
1 have little hope for the building up of our country in
in Modern history. I have a letter here which I will read
You, with your kind indulgence, from the seconder of this
motion, Mr. E. W. Rathbun, Deseronto, in which he ex-
presses his regret that owing to unforseen events he is un-
able to be present and give expression to his strong and
emphatic views on this matter, which I will attempt, if
feebly, to reproduce. (Mr. Rathbun's letter read.)

Ve in Canada occupy, permit me to say, a very humili-
ating position in regard to iron and steel. We are
beholden, as it were, to the rest of the world, chiefly to
the United States and England. This is a matter of
serious moment to a country desirous of building herself
1p and occupying a proud position among the nations.

year we importedt more than twice as much pig iron
as wvas made in the country. We imported $1,700,000
Worth or steel rails, which may be considered raw
material. Dr. Raymond pointed out this morning that
the great civilizing feature of the present day is the
Bessemer Converter. There is not one Bessemer Con-
verier in Canada, and we make a very small proportion of
the iron consumed in the country, to say nothing of the
steel. I should have liked to have pointed out to the
Americans their position, as they stood among us here in
Canada.

I believe that every citizen of Canada will admit that
he would require equally as much iron and steel if he
stepped over into the United States, as he does in Canada.
And Yet he will only have one-fiftieth of what he uses manu-
factured for him in his own country. Iron and steel
manufactures came into this country last year worth about
nne and a half, or $10,000,000. Of that the major part
came from the United States ; $4,800,0o0 worth fron
United States, and $4,6oo,ooo from England, showing
the enormous amount which we have and which could be
filled by home manufacture.

The steel rail question is rather a vexed one. The
railroads desire the cheapest steel they can get. The
United States dealt with their companies in a statesman-
like nianner, in giving grants to their great Pacific rail-
roads. They stipulated that those roads should be built
With American steel rails : and that is the policy which
should be adopted by the Dominion Government ; if not
even a still more generous policy. I maintain that the
policy which has been adopted has not been a right one,
nor in a generous spirit When people go to war, they
do not say: We are going to grant a certain suin of
money and if that does not defeat our enemy we will be
vanquished. They go into a fight determined to win.
Now sir, I contend that should be the policy of this
country and of the Government of this country, in regard
to the manufacture of iron and steel. Our Government
should say : We are going to make our own iron and
steel, we are going to make our own rails, and, of course,
in our wisdom we will adopt the best and most economic
manner in which this policy is going to be carried out.
But unfortunately, it appears that a certain Duty was
adopted ; and it was considered that if that was not a
sufficient stimulant, why the industry would have to go to
the wal.

Gentlemen, the Government should approach this great
national and important question in a broad and generous
spirit. They should decide that it is a very momentous
matter indeed, a thing of prime importance, that we
should manufacture our own iron and steel, and nickel
steel also. And if Canada was the first to make a sub-
stantial movement in regard to the manufacture of nickel
steel, it would help her considerably ; because nickel
steel will play a great part in the future.

It nay be said that we have not the material. But
that is a fallacy too absurd to dwell upon ; because you
are ail conversant with the vast quantities of splendid
iron ore and coke in Nova Scotia ; and with the fact of
the great iron fields of New Vork and New îersey stretch-
ing away into Eastern Ontario, proving beyond a question

the great supplies of that ore existing in that part of
Canada alone. In Western Ontario the great Minnesota
ranges ruin up into the Port Arthur regions, and through

the western part of Canada and in Manitoba. I believe
there is no question of valuable supplies of iron ; and in
British Columbia there is an abundance of iron ore and
coking coal in the interior, and which will be of course

developed when the country grows.
Therefore, I think that so far as the Dominion Govern-

ment is concerned, we can very properly appeal to them to
deal with this question in a generous manner.

We can point out to them that extreme protection has
been necessary by ail civilized countries in starting this
industry. It was the case with England and Belgium,

Who now produce more than half a million tons each a

year ; and with Sweden, who produces nearly half a

Million tons annually. In view of these facts we can, I

say, appeal strongly to the Dominion Goverimient ; and

it would not be out of place for this Convention
to inpress upon the Provincial Governments the great
impllortance of this idustry.

I may say that I have nu personal interest, either direct
or indirect, in thus adlvocating the home manufacture o)f
iron andt steel so wvarmly. I bave no mtlerest in any
manufactory or smelting works uf-åny kind], non in any
miine. I merely mnove Ibis resolution, from a purely
scientiflc an] metallurgical knowledge of the facts ; an]
feeling as a citizen, andt as a Canadian, that we bave a
great voidi that can bu an] shouîld bu filleul.

Mr. Rathbun who seconds the resolution, on the other
hand, gives great force to his adoption of the cause ;
because he is a man who is ready to put his money into
the erection of a furnace. I take it the two forces
should be very strong ; the desire of the man who has

money and is ready to invest that noney in a home indus-
try and give labor to men at home ; and the desire of the
man who is interested in serving the interests and the
national greatness of his country.

CArr. PENHALE-In the United States there is
more iron mined and manufactured than in all the rest of

the world. In 1890 over 10,000,000 tons of iron were
manufactured in the United States. In the United States
and in England, in the sense of wealth, Iron is King-
And whether we are connected with it directly or in-
directly, we all feel the benefit of that industry. Mr.
Merritt stated there was not one Bessemer steel plant in
Canada. If, as Mr. Merritt, said, investors are ready to
put their money into that industry, then I say, make your
resolutions and pass them, and get these men to put their
money into the building of furnaces. And I tell you, you
want furnaces.

MNr. Merritt's motion was carried.
MR. JAS. B. HAMMOND, (Sudlbury)--moved "With

a view to bringing nickel into more general use, its claims
as an economic metal being now fully established, that
the attention of the Dominion Government, and the
Provincial Legislature be called to the advisability of
granting a liberal bonus to the inventor or patentee of a

process of refining nickel, which would very materially
lessen the cost of production." He said : I have only,
for instance, to call attention to the polbcy of our
Dominion Government, with regard to putting on its feet
the best sugar industry. I am aware that there are false
impressions being circulated with regard to the extent of
our nickel country; and in the interest of the whole country,
I think we should call particular attention to the fact that
not one third of the deposits of a first class character are
being worked ; and there is an impression going about that
certain individuals, having bought up, say 30 to 4o acres
a piece, have got a corner on nickel ; which we from
that part of the country, know to be contrary to
the facts.

With regard to nickel as a metal, we.have heard what
has been said by Mr. Merritt regarding iron, and the
disadvantages under which the iron industry has labored.
When two industries are weak, why can they not
be married so to speak, and hely each other through life.
The parents are the Government, and the country. IIere
are two young industries, and they wish to be united in
the bonds of industrial matrimony. In that respect I
cordially support Mr. Merritt's motion.

Now, with regard to this motion, in connection with
nickel as a separate metal. There is no one who wilI not
agree but there is a vast future for nickel fer se. The
great drawback to the development of that metal industry
in Canada has been the cost of refining it. We have it
quoted in the market at nearly 50 cents a pound. The
great advantages and properties of nickel used in employ-
ments of all kinds in connection with wares, cooking
utensils, &c., &c., is that it is something which is not
attacked by acids. I can see, in view of that, that we
would simplify the circulation of the metal ten thousand
times over if we could reduce the cost of refining it.

This, then, is a question for the Government to decide,
whether they are not losing a great opportunity of en-
gaging the attention of capitalists, or even lending the
money and taking the mortgage, as I understand it, to
help this young industry on its feet.

This motion particularly calls attention to the fact that
we should first reduce the cost of refining, and then comes
the consumption. The present processes of refining
nickel are chiefly by chemical methods, and are expensive.
Whether electricity will solve the question time will tell.

MR. G. MICKLE, (Sudbury)-In seconding Mr. Ham-
mond's motion, I may say that we stand in this position ;
we have the greatest deposits of nickel in the world ; but
the consumption is so small that a few companies can
supply the demand, and these deposits must be worked.
With a view to increasing the consumption, I would
support this resolution No one now seems to dispute
the value of nickel, not only as an alloy, but as a distinct
metal.

I might say, I saw an advertisement by a German
nickel firm, stating that nickel was the material of the
wares and cooking utensils of the future ; that it was not
affected by acids ; that it never lost its fuil value as a
metal ; and offering to buy back all utensils bearing their
trade mark.

The only obstacle seems to be the cost of refining, and
with a view to the reduction of that cost, I second Mr.
Hammond's motion.

PROF. C. GORDON RICHARDSON-There is not
the slightest doubt that the market for the nickel itself is
practically unlimited. The trouble at present which ex-
ists in regard to the nickel industry in Canada is that there
is a very high wall erected between the producers
of ore and matte, and the market for the fine metal. At

the present time I believe I would be withn bounds in

saying that the refiners of nickel and copper matte might
be numbered on the fingers of one hand. They practi-

cally control the price of matte placed upon thie market,
andl the price of refined nmetal put upon the market. I
am not of the opinion, fromi what little I know
of the industry, that tlere is any special cost
in the refining of these mattes. At the pre-
sent time the average price I îhink for the nickel in the
malte would nul be ab)ovu 13 cents a pund, andt tbe
refiners bave tbe difference between 13 cents in the matIe
and], we will say, 40 or 45 cents in the refinedl metal. I

think that this is an immense margin for refiners, and our
industry is seriously hampered. I have a letter from Dr.
Peters, stating that any company which entered upon the
production of nickel matte without being prepared to
refine that matte had his hearty sympathies ; and there-
fore I am very pleased to give my support to the motion
of Mr. Hammond.

CAr. l'EN HALE--Would it not be a good thing for
the Dominion Government to pay a man efficient in the
business to go over to England and drum up the matter
among the capitalists, and tell them what you have in
Canada, and what a fiel there is for their mnoney? In
London the money is locked up ; they are waiting to in-
vest it. It seems to me that if the Government would

spend $5,000 in that way it would do more good than all
the immigration schemes they ever concocted.

MR. lammond's motion was carried.
MR. G. A. SPOTSWOÔD, Kingston, moved " That

it would be in the best inteests of the country if it should
be made compulsory by the Government that railways to
be built receiving a Government bonus should be railed
and bridged with Canadian iron and steel."

MR. HAIMMOND seconded the motion which was
carried.

MR. G. McKAV (Sault Ste. Marie), in the absence of
Mr. Thomas Ledyard, Toronto, moved "That it would
be in the best interest of metallurgical developments were
all fuel used in the smelting and refining of ores and
metallurgical products allowed to enter duty free into
Canada."

MR. SPOTSWOOI) seconded the motion, which after
some further discussion was carried.

The meeting adjourned at 5.30 p.m.

McGill Mining Society.

A few years ago the number of students in the mining
department of McGill College, Montreal, was so small that
it was thought advisable by many to discontinue the teach-
ing of this branch of science. Sir Wm. Dawson and Dr.
Harrington opposed this, pointing out that graduates in
mining had been far more successful than those of any
other department, and it was therefore decided to con-
tinue the course. Mr. W. A. Carlyle, Ma. E., a gradu-
ate of McGill, was brought back from Colorado as lecturer
in mining and metallurgy, and from that time the course
started out on a fresh career.

This year there were 25 students in mining, and it was
thought that much benefit could be derived from meeting
for the purpose of discussing subjects relating to mining.

With this object in view the " McGill Mining Society"
was formed last December. The officers were: B. J.
Harrington, B.A., Ph. D., Hon. President; W. A.
Carlyle, Ma. E., PIresident ; I. Herdt, Sc. '93, ViCe-
Iresident ; A. A. Cole, B.A., Sc. '94, Secy- Treasurer.
Commnittee : J. H. Featherstone, Sc. '93 ; R. A. Gunn,
Sc. '94; O. C. Hart, Sc. '95 ; H. H. Barclay, Sc. '96.

Five meetings were held during the session, and they
were very well attended by the students, the subjects being
as follows :

ist. The Duties of a Mining Engineer, by Mr. W. A.
Carlyle ; 2nd. Life Underground, by Dr. Harrington ;
3rd. A Debate :-" Resolved that Bi-metallisnm should
be alopted by the nations." Affirmative, 1. H. Feather-
stone, A. A. Cole, B.A. Negative, Il. Herdt, R. A.
Gunn.

This meeting proved very entertaining and instructive.
At the close of the debate a vote of the meeting was taken
on the merits of the speeches, which resulted in a victory
for the affirmative. At the 4th meeting Capt. R. C.
Adams gave a paper on ' Mica and Phosphate ' and at the
5th a paper was given by Mr. T. Brown on ' Rock Drills
and Air Compressors.'

This being the last meeting of the session refreshments
were supplied and farewell speeches were given by the
members of the graduating class.

On March 4th, the Society held an excursion to St.
Henri to examine the works of the Ingersoll Rock Drill
Company. Mr. Gilman, the manager, had a compressor
and drill running for the benefit of those who had not
seen these working before ; and he kindly gave up his
afternoon to explaining to the students the mechanism of
the drills and compressors in construction.

The students have been asked to take note of any
points of interest connected with mining that may come
under their notice during their summer work, so as to give
the Society the benefit of their observation next winter.

A bright future for the Society may be anticipated if
we may judge by the enthusiasin shown this year ; and
the more sanguine prophesy that before very long the
most flourishing society in the University will be the
"McGill Mining Society."

The Duty on Mining Machinery.

A deputation fron the General Mining Association of
the Province of Quebec hadi an interview with the lon.
Clarke Wallace, Comptroller of Customs, on Wednesday,
9th March, on the subject of a more liberal interpretation
of the law respecting the admission of free mining
machinery. The Comptroller evinced greaf interest in
the various points brought forward b)y the delegates, and
proumisedl that they should bave bis careful consideration.
Difficulty being experienced lby the collectors in discrimi-
nating between what class andi kinds of machinery were
madie and those which ha] lu bu importe], il was agred
n submnit a statement for reference lu the Departmnent.
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WATIl

GAN SED

THE NEXT QUARTERLY GENERAL MEETING OF THE

GenerallXining Àsociation or the Province of Quebec
-WILL BE HELD ON------

RI-AY, '7TI- APRIL, 1893,
IN THE

NEW CLUB RooM, WINDSOR HoTEL, MONTREAL,
COMMENCING AT TEN A.M.

M OR N=1 T ING- SEMIS S T IN..

Report of Committee on Amendments to Constitution and By-Laws.
The Duty on Mining Machinery.
Report of Deputations, etc.

- [- TE 2R N ON S E S S I O N..
COMMENCINC AT TWO P.M.

Mica: Its Occurrence, Composition, Development and Uses.
A series of paper hy C. CincK,., 'M.E., East 'emption, Oue.: S. P. FuAscuor, Villeneuvc Mica Mine,

Buckmnghaîn Dos C. W.wi1s, I.ake Girard Mica Mmm System, OPaa •>RoF. B. J. IJ. an1xOox,
Montreaîl: and B. 'T'. A. In:.., Secretary.

Peat: Its Occurrence in Quebec, and Utility as a Fuel for Industrial and Domestic Consumption.
By ) DR. R. W. Eu.s, Ottaw.i: Mi . G so , Bureau of Mines, Toronto: J. MkDou<uu., Si. Ilvacinthe. Que.

The Kelly Sectional Boiler.---iy IIi. ton McR.i:, Ottawa.

POSTPONED ON ACCOUNT OF THE INTERNATIONAL MINING CONVENTION,

---- WILL BE HELD IN THE

W IJS-DSOR -EOTL, AT '70 PL

Tickets may be had on application, from Mr. A. W. STEVENSON, Treasurer, 17 St. John St., Montreal;
Capt. ADAMS, 41 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal; Mr. R. T. Hopper, 17 St. John St.,

Montreal; Mr. L. A. Klein, Black Lake; Mr. F. P. Buck, Sherbrooke, or from

B. T. A. BELL,
Secretary.Ottawa, 30tà r, 89.


